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OUTBREAK L95 
It started out slowly, 

almost imperceptible to 

the naked eye. It spread 

at a quickening pace 

until, by the end of the 

year, it was a full-fledged 

contagion. What was it? 

The spirit o^% 

great things 

breaking out at 

Who's the bird? The Edgren Eagle (a.k.a. Melissa Louria carr 
the Spirit Stick during the year's first Pep Rally. 

Edgren. 
Catch it! Football player Alex 
Vogel shows the roof-top 
camera that he's got Eagle 
fever and is ready for the 
season. The school year began 
with football and rallied 
students behind the Eagles. 
See the football section for 
season results. 
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1995 Charity Ball, Yun Ruhf raises her drink 
"to friends and good fortune." The ball, held 
in the Officers' Club, featured a professional 
photographer who was on hand to capture 
this Kodak moment. 

Section divider 

n Jachie's entourage of orange juice in the Red Feather stockade. Afterwards, he 
spoke of the sensation that occompanied having Jachie, Craig Forest, and Zen 
Munn empty the contents of a kitchen on his head: "It felt like a bucket of water 
with the first egg. Then they poured the Sunny Delight. Next came the flour - it 
made me smell like bread." 

's a wonderful life! Well, it's 

make it too. It was typical to hear 
• . . 

lents complain about having nothing to do at 
awa, but many students decided to ma1"- " 

. We attended more da 

Hll 

at the annual Red Feather 
ski trips, swam Lake 

okyo Disney, climbe 
festival at St Miiami 

^^^^verO)od^sin^ht^wing^3owlin^ille^aughten5ermeate^^ 

Shauntai Dove's musical lunch hour. She shared the amusing moment with 
her friends Sherrise Purnell, Vicky Lyons, and Kathy Lyons. 

we rally 'round the 
banner? Interrupted from coloring 
an eagle poster. Rose Woodward 

glances up with Rose Chase and Angie Knighton 
to watch Yun Ruhf (not shown) wrestle with a 
friend. Kelli Gray and Jessica Beavers continued 
their work, intent on making more spirit 
decorations to liven up the Eagle's Nest. 

Student Life 



The first nail. 

Adam Parsons worked on his Eagle scout project  with the hel[  
of  other scouts.  They contribute somthing to the base,  and in 
turn become an Eagle scout,  which is  a high honor.  

So, what are we eating? 

At the International Scout Day, Justin Clarke and Logan Newby snack on hot dogs and chips after part icipat
ing in actvit ies with Japanese Scouts.  Scouts from Troop 12 camped the following evening and went canoeing 
in Lake Ogawara.  

Come and buy my wares! 

Tommy Abele of Troop 14 waits intently 
for a customer.  The Boy Scouts sold 
inflatable airplanes and large purple 
crayons to Japanese vistors at  the base 
Air Show. 

Looking good at the Charity Bail. 

Nicole Dalhberg, Lynn Ballard, and Charolette Bence mix 
Japanese mochi at  a Japaanese school on a school fieldtrip-

Weekend Life Cooking was one of the many activit ies that  people partici-  ]  
pated in.  

Natalie Portel lo,  Rachel Guizar,  Sharon Carpenter,  and 
Tiffany Severs pose at  the Charity Ball .  All  were dressed up and 
fancy that  n ight .  

What is your favori te  thing 
to do on weekends? 

"Sleep, sleep, and sleep some more!" - Byrnn Blake 

'Talk to God and play my guitar." - Nick Harris 

"Look at girls." - Dennis Donaldson 

'Travel around the country if we haven't been to 

some place for a while." - Mr. Don Kipp 

"Kick it." - Russel Sampson 

"Relax and read." - (library assisstant) 

Student Life 

Happy New Year! 

"...Then you go downtown!" Weekends overshad
owed week days by a  long shot .  Students  l ived for  
their  weekend fun.  They went on ski  t r ips to 
Nishidake and Moiya,  at tended USO performances 
l ike "Christmas on Broadway," and saw concerts  at  
the Civic Center .  Giant  s lumber part ies  l ike the 
PYOC lock-in at  the Youth Center  took up some 
weekend hours.  Some people tested their  stamina 
and physical  agi l i ty by staying out  in t he woods al l  
night .  Those musical ly incl ined played in jam ses
sions at  the Mokuteki  Rec Center .  Basketbal l  en
thusiasts  shot  hoops at  the gym or at  the end of  their  
cul  de sac.  Stepping 
inside Omiyaki 's  restau
rant ,  one could have 
found several  s tudents  
feast ing on chicken and 
cashews.  The school  
days were endured for  
the weekends,  "but ,  oh,  
those weekend nights!"  

A bunch of friends celebrat ing New 
Years at  Matt Moorfield ' s  house,  pop 
open non-alcoholic champagne at  the 
stroke of midnight.  The excitment of the 
new year brought much happiness to the 
l ivelness of the party.  



The bell rings for the end of the school year, and 

summer has begun! What was summer like at Misawa? Although 

some teens generally complained of being bored, many enjoyed the 

special programs offered by the Youth Center. Popular sports were 

baseball, soccer, and basketball. 

Trips to all corners of Japan also kept people busy. A few 

vacationers went to Tokyo Disneyland. Aomori, Morioka Zoo, and 

Mt. Fuji. Many teens also joined the summer hire program, enjoying 

the experience of earning money. Some spent their entire income 

immediately. Melissa McNeil 

eloquently expressed, "I spent a 

fortune with the phone bill, call

ing my friends in the States." 

Apart from the arranged 

programs, teens hung out at the 

BX, bowling alley, and base 

beach. Stephanie Graham said. 

"I got lots of sunburn!" Although 

the summer was hot and sticky, 

everyone agreed it was better ^ 
t.rin Markewitz and Stephanie Nelson pose 

than school. for Iheir P°stcard-like portraits at the base 
beach. Erin and Stephanie have been friends 
for about three years. People even commented 
that the pair was starting to look alike. 

Summer Fun 

At the Boy Scout World Jamboree in Holland last August, Tyle 
Fernandez "touches up" a giant paint-by-number. The 10-day 
Jamboree is held every 4 years, with up to 30,000 people attending. 

Terrance Lucero talks with Bashful, one of the Seven Dwarves, at 
Tokyo Disneyland. Disneyland, although expensive, was a great escapt 
for students throughout the year. 

"Dancin' to the koto." 

"Is there whipped cream up my nose?" 

Nicole McNeil, who has been taking lessons for 
several months, dances gracefully to a traditional 
Japanese song. She found communicating with her 
Japanese dance partners exciting and challenging as 
she gradually learned their host language. 

LaRita Hamilton tries to blow a bubble after 
dunking her face into a whipped cream pie 
during the Labor Day '95 Summer Jam at the 
base beach Sept.4. Also at the Labor Day 
Festival, the Rainbow Girls sold popcorn, 
colorful hats, and glow-in-the-dark light sticks. 

After the Third Annual International Scout Day, Scott Cooper and Luke Gerdes 
play on a slide at the off-base Ogawara Lake Park. "It was cool," said Luke, "to be 
with the different Scouts from the Japanese culture." 

"Nothing, I'm spoiled." - Jamesa Rhodes 
"Nothing, my mom buys everything for me." - Jessica Miller 
"$0.25." - Mr. Ballew 
"Too much.." - Krystan Swenson 
"1 hate shopping." - Ronald Striggles 
"1 don't spend it, my mom does." - Candice Spoon 
"$50-60 in less than six seconds." - Arlys Lee 
"$100 on stuff 1 didn't need." - Amber Beavers 
"$2000 on clothes in one day - my own money!" 

- Jana Zastrow 
"$0.50 because I'm poor." - Deitra Oliver 
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What is the most 

spent on a 
shopping spree? 



I could take the headphones off for this. 

I got himi. 

"Got to sing,...got to dance..." When everything 
else goes wrong,  go to a  dance.  Students  looked 
forward to the dances they had this  year .  Although 
dances were few and far  between,  they were a  wel
come rel ief  from the daily grind.  The highlight  
dance of  the year except  for  proms was the Chari ty 
Ball  dance.  

In addit ion to dances,  many students  enjoyed the 
oriental  past ime of Karoke (singing to music) .  
Friends would gather  at  a  local  hangout and put  
music video on the screen w ith only the background 
music.  Words would scrol l  across the screen and a 
microphone was given to a  part icipant  to s ing with 
the song.  

Being together with 
fr iends was what  i t  w as 
al l  about .  In Japan,  i t  
took on some unusual  
characteris t ics  worth 
remembering.  There are 
few places in the U.S.  
where you can hear your /MB 
friends sing along with 
the music l ive in front  of  Bin" '  
you.  

Sharon Carpenter gives Andrea 
Boudy a gentle hug at a local party. 

10 Dances & Parties 

croaking Kareoke. 

Diannt' l)ato, Marit Barnett, Julene Ruahiwinui, Ms. Rogers, and Marcie 
Suan sing together to a favorite oldie at the base club. The girls were able to 
relax and enjoy themselves more because the guys at Kawika Chang's going 
away birthday party were across the room. Teachers also enjoyed the oriental 
pastime; just ask Mr. Pcrrault. 

By royal decree-

have fun! The court for theCharity Ball has decreed it. Chris Harris (King) and Lindsay Lockart (Queen) 
head up the court by popular vote of the student body. Other court members were: Evan Pitcavage (prince, Students dressed in semi-formal attire and 
not shown, Vickie Lyons and Vanessa Dudley (princesses); Cliff Clarke (Duke) and LaRita Hamilton part of the proceecis went t0 iocai 
(Duchess) for 10th grade; and Donelle Blackwell (Lord) and Marit Barnett (Lady) for 9th graders. charities. 

Something to feel good about. 

The Charity Ball was held December 
second. 1995 at the Officer's Club. 

mem - m a 

Ct+<ct" Club 

fprr to ? tpre 

§g 35 

I love the tough silent type. 

Carolyn Mallon asks Jason Rucker for a dance while Amanda 
Poss watches. Jason was somewhat reluctant to dance, at least in 
front of a camera. Student Life 11 



Twist an' twirl the do 

g.Ill about 
Lady Eagle 
fashion 

Edgren students went through many changes, including 
The message of rigid 

individualism shows 

thier fads and fashions. They have changed their fashions through- inShan-onCarpenter's 
and Gretchen Carter' s  

stark yellow cheer-

out the year from the baggy jeans and loose shirt style to the 60's leader jackets. The 

color yellow was cho

sen as the best substi-

hippie image. These crazes include baby doll dresses, knee highs, tute for gold, o ne of 

our school's colors. 

plaid skirts and vests, and of 

course we can't forget those 

Mary Jane's. Men's fashions 

haven't really changed much, 

except maybe they're starting to 

realize 10 sizes too big isn't the 

way to go, but mostly they wear 

jerseys, and other items that fit 

the "Guy Image." 
"The black one or the white one?" 

Amid the 'sale '  racks of the Base Exchange, Mickie Mintline tries to decide what she would 
like to buy herself for Christmas. Mickie enjoyed s hopping because it  was an excuse to 
spend her own money and not have to pay it  back to anyone. 

Yoking around with a pom-pom hairdo 

In Ms. Jin Russel s home economics room, Nicole Floyd prepares batter for one of a 
hundred cakes baked by the yearbook staff for sale at the airshow. Over one thousand 
dollars was raised, contributing to these color pages, but staff members spent a long t ime 
earning i t .  Cleaning up their m ess proved to be more difficult than c ooking and selling 
combined. 

Comfortably in on e girl 's room. Dena Houchins fixes Nisha 
Searight 's  hair into the latest trend. People reportedly spent 
many l ong hours getting ready f or dances, school, and going out 
to the movies. 

Hmmm... What should I w ear tonight? 

Day-dreaming about being at home, the beach, anywhere but first 
period p hotography, M indy Hirrocks ponders her own meaning
ful questions concerning life: "I 'm tired. Why is the teacher 
talking so much?" 

"Jeans and a shirt, [but] only on weekends." - Ms. Debby Berry 

"Nothing, I'm a natural woman - syke!" - Patty Zastrow 

"Jeans and a sweatshirt and a gold chain." - Kenya Garnett 

"...A hair thingy and a dolphin that looks like it's diving through my 

ear." - Melissa McNeil 

"Pajamas." - Richard Johnson 

"It depends on my mood for the day and how late I stayed out the night 

before." - Ms. Vickie Taylor 

"Baggy shirt and baggy jeans." - Tami Newton 

"T-shirt and jeans, or a flannel, depending on the weather." 

- Michelle Clark 

"Jeans wiith a Notre Dame football jersey." - Matt Gerdes 

"Not polyester!" - Mr. Tom Perreault 

^ 3  Student Life 13 



You're such an animal. 

fa 

The Wave of the Future 

recycle lant JoC Ha" and Rll|uita Carpenter watch the screen as Joe maneu- Zen Munn and Robert Kehoe edit a clip of wirk and share 
. . vers a jet in the bases flight simulator. Video games are going a laugh over a blooper they need to cut. These are the i ^ ( 

14 High Tech high tech and becoming the training grounds of future pilots. future wizards in the high tech world of tommorow. Student Life 15 

Mr. Ballew, our resident expert 011 internet, spent a great deal of time 
exploring the 'highway' roadstops to see what could be downloaded. 
He found many interesting educational forums for math, English and 
science. He even managed to download a pet lemur. 

Edgren High moved ahead with computer age this year by 

employing high technology in many classes throughout the 

school. Base contracting installed a school-wide network linking us 

to the entire base network. Teachers were able to communicate 

with administration via the network without leaving the room. 

Students designed art projects and printed them in color. Others 

used CAD-CAM along with a computerized machining tool to 

carve boxes and decorations. Still others learned programming 

languages, DBAse, took internet 

Poetry Guild, robotics, and even 

speculate that classes will soon 

be taken at home via internet. 

The library received four new 

Power Mac's and went CD-

ROM for many research pro

grams. Will it ever stop? 

The Mouse that Roared! 

George ' s  House  
Drawn By: George Harvey 

George Harvey dreams in three-dimensional CAD. He created this design on computer in class. Other design projects resulted in computers and 
machines working together to actually make what had been designed. Students created from brain to a carved, finished product all by computers/ 
machines. The next step is learning to control robot computers. 

(Have your friends write their answers below and sign 
their name.) 

Big Brother watches and waits to 
be asked for help. 

1 was virtually there! 

learning like Telecommunications, 

publications like yearbook. Some 

Students often visited the nearby 
Rokkasho Nuclear Waste Recycling 
Facility. A friendly robot in the 
control room demonstrates the value 
of robotics by running the model 
recycle plant. Joe Hall and Riquita Carpenter watch the screen as Joe maneu

vers a jet in the bases flight simulator. Video games are going 
high tech and becoming the training grounds of future pilots. 



-A-G-L-E-S, Eagles are green 
and Eddie Eagle (Melissa Louria) 

does the twist with Mr. Wally Walbruch as 
the school band cranks out "Bluesville" 
during the first pep rally of the year. The 
band also provided music as our three new 
male cheerleaders led the student body in 
Mr. Larry Domingue's revised school fight 
song. 



The first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland, 
President Clinton receives a warm Christmas 

welcome for his show of support for peace between 
Irish Protestants and Catholics. An earthquake kills 51 people 

on the resort-studded Pacific 
coast of Mexico. The quake 
measures 7.5 on the Richter 
scale and is felt 330 miles away 
in Mexico City. 

Hurricane Marilyn inflicts millions of dollars of 
damage in the Virgin Islands in September. Winds 

up to 127 miles per hour severely damage half the 
homes on St. Thomas. 

Pope John Paul II visits New 
Jersey. New York and 

Maryland, and addresses the 
United Nations. He speaks out 
on social, economic, political 
and moral themes. 

French transportation workers strike against 
their government throughout the month of 

•December, shutting down the airlines and the 
metro system, after France increases the 
retirement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens 
the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts 
to cut spending. 

AP/Wide World 

In November, the Republic of 
Ireland narrowly passes a 
referendum calling for an end 
to the country's 1937 
constitutional ban on divorce. 

While competing in an 
international balloon race in 
September, two hot air 
balloonists, one English and 
one American, are s hot down 
when their balloon floats off 
course over Belarus. The 
Belarussian army sees the 
balloon as a security threat and 
fires without warning. The 
balloonists (all to their death. 

G. Korganow, Gamma/Liaison 

Wrap artist Christo creates 
"Wrapped Reichstag" for 

the city of Berlin by covering 
the former home of the German 
parliament with one million 
square feet of silver fabric 
in June. 

In late May, a doctor performs 

emergency surgery aboard British 

Airways flight 32 using a coat 

hanger, a knife and fork, and a 

scissors sterilized in brandy to save 

a woman whose life is threatened 

More than tour years after 
Desert Storm, Iraq's President 
Saddam Hussein remains in 
power, though two of his 
sons-in-law defect to Jordan 
on August 8 and call tor 
Hussein's overthrow. 

by a collapsed lung. 

Heads of many of the 186 
member nations gather in 

New York to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the United 
Nations in October. 

Tahitian protests escalate 
into riots after France 

detonates a nuclear test device 
750 miles from the South Pacific 
island. France's September 
resumption of tests after a 
three-year moratorium brings j 
global condemnation. 

Hope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia's President 
Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia's President Milosevic 

oh the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton, Ohio. 
Croatia's President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace 
agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to 
the war-torn country. 

Schneider Pool from Gamma/Liaison 

AP/Wide World 
Philippe Giraud, Sygma 

Great Britain's Princess Diana 
shocks Buckingham Palace with 
a tell-all BBC interview. Defying 
royal protocol, she discusses her 
marriage to unfaithful husband, 
Prince Charles, her struggle with 
depression and bulimia, and an 
extramarital affair. The majority 
of English people express their 
support and sympathy. 

In a powerful address to the 
U.N.'s Fourth World Conference 
on Women in Beijing, China, 
attended by 30,000 women from 
180 countries, U.S. First Lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton declares, 
"Women's rights are human 
rights," to a desk-thumping, 
applauding audience. 

Shock waves hit the Middle East 
when Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin is shot and killed 
while leaving a peace rally in Tel 
Aviv November 4. His murderer, 
Jewish extremist Yigal Amir, 
fanatically opposes peace 
negotiations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

Marxist Cuban President Fidel 
Castro abandons his Havana 
cigar and military fatigues for a 
suit and tie on a diplomatic visit 
to New York in October, where 
he tries to convince the U.S. to 
lift its 33-year-old trade embargo 
on still-communist Cuba. 

In July, without public 
explanations, Burma's military 
rulers free the country's most 
famous political prisoner, Daw 
Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the 
pro-democracy movement and 
Nobel peace laureate, after six 
years of house arrest. 

Securities trader Nicholas 
Leeson is arrested in Germany 
in March 1995 for fraud, forgery, 
and breach-of-trust. Leeson 
racked up a $1.32 billion loss 
that caused the collapse of 
Barings PLC, the 233-year-old 
British bank. 

Russian figure skater Sergei 
Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies 
from a heart attack during 
practice with his wife-partner 
Ekaterina Gordeeva on 
November 20. The pair won two 
Olympic gold medals and four 
world pairs titles. 

Fifty years after the end of World 
War II, Japan remembers those 
killed by the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima. A solitaiy 
building left standing after the 
blast, now a memorial called the 
Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolizes 
the horrors of war and the price 
of peace. 

Madman Shoko Asahara, leader 
of the Japanese apocalyptic 
religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, is 
arrested on May 16 and charged 
with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas 
attack that left 12 people dead 
and injured 5,500 more in March. 

Quebec, Canada's largely French-
speaking province, defeats an 
October referendum on Quebec 
independence by a margin of 
less than one percent. 



I 
San Francisco sewer line 
bursts under pressure 

fromijattering rainstorms, 
creating a monster sinkhole 
that swallows a $2-million 
house in the Sea Cliff district. 
One-hundred-mile-per-hour 
winds knock out power to 
tens of thousands of homes 
and nearly blow a truck off the 
Bay Bridge. 

Three days of drenching rains in the Pacific 
Northwest swell rivers to overflowing, caus

ing severe flooding in Washington in December 
In the town of Carnation, a pastor conveys a 
woman to dry land with a wheelbarrow. 

African-American men from 
across the country converge 

on Washington, D.C., for the 
Million Man March on October 
16. The march, led by Nation-of-
Islam minister Louis Farrakhan, 
promotes African-American 
unity, dignity, and family values. 

The federal government repeals 

the national 55-mile-per-hour 

highway speed limit, enacted in 

1974 during the oil embargo. 

The legislation allows states to set 

their own limits. On Montana 

highways, speed limits are 

eliminated completely. 

ir Force Captain Scott 
r tO'Grady (right) is rescued 
torn pursuing Bosnian Serb 
drees by U.S. Marines on 
June 8, six days after his plane 
is shot down over Bosnia. 
O'Grady survived on insects, 
plants, and rainwater. 

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of 
Oregon resigns on September 7, 
the day after the Senate Ethics 
Committee voted unanimously to 
expel him for sexual misconduct, 
embarrassingly detailed in his 
diaries, which were made public. 

The nation comes to a standstill 
on October 3 as more than 150 
million people watch live TV 
coverage of the outcome of the 
nine-month-long trial of the 
century. After less than four 
hours of deliberation, the jury 
finds former football star O.J. 
Simpson not guilty of the 
murders of his ex-wife Nicole 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. 

Illinois suffers a record heat 
wave in July, with temperatures 
as high as 104°. The heat takes 
the lives of 457 people 
statewide. At Wrigley Stadium, 
Jaime Navarro helps faithful 
Chicago Cubs fans stay cool. 

After a year of fame as a 
conservative revolutionary, 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich slumps in popularity, 
tainted by the government 
shutdown, his stalled Contract 
With America, and investigations 
into his political action com
mittee and his financial affairs. 

Two-thousand volunteer 
firefighters battle a raging 
wildfire in eastern Long Island, 
New York, for three days in 
August. The fire, following a 
21-day drought, consumes 
5,500 acres of pine barrens and 
damages a dozen homes. There 
are no injuries or fatalities. 

In the wake ol a growing 
number of random attacks from 
assailants with knives and 
guns. White House security is 
torced to close Pennsylvania 
Avenue to traffic. 

The image of firefighter Chris Fields holding 
one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later dies, 

comes to symbolize the horror of the April 19 
bombing of the Oklahoma City Federal 
Building that killed 150 adults and 19 children. 

As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dow-Jones industrial 

Average hits 5000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates. 

Despite Americans' doubts and 
tears. U.S. troops head for 
Bosnia in December. The 
20,000 U.S.forces, serving 
under NATO command beside 
40.000 European allies, face 
the task of keeping peace 
among the country's warring 
Serbs. Croats and Muslims. 

The State of South Carolina 
sentences Susan Smith to life 
in prison for the drowning 
murder of her t wo young sons 
in 1994. 

An anonymous donor sends 
St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital in Memphis 
$1 million in the form of a 
winning ticket from McDonald's 
November "Monopoly" 
sweepstakes game. 

Charles H. Porter, IV, Sygma 

The government shuts down for six days in November after the 
President and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the 

federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services, 
including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows 
in December. 

After allegedly ignoring federal 
pollution regulations for years, 
General Motors agrees under 
threat of an $ 11-million fine to 
recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a 
cost of $45 mil lion. 

Zielenbach.C/j/cago Tr ibune from Gamma/liaison 

On April 30, the adoptive 
parents of four-year-old "Baby 

Richard" comply with an Illinois 
court order to turn the child over 
to his biological parents. 

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice 
of the U.S. Supreme Court from 
1969 to 1986, dies in June at 
age 87. Though appointed by 
President Richard Nixon, he 
ordered Nixon to turn over 
tapes in the Watergate hearings 
that effectively ended the 
president's career. 

American women celebrate the 
75th anniversary of the 19th 
amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, which granted 
women the right to vote. 
Women's suffrage leader Susan 
B. Anthony (1820-1906) first 
organized the fight for suffrage 
in 1848. 

A record snowfall paralyzes the 
East Coast in January 1996, 
stranding travelers and killing 
100 people. Seven states, from 
Virginia to Massachusetts, 
declare emergencies. 
Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches 
of snow. 

The Washington Post publishes 
a manifesto written by the 
unidentified killer known as 
"The Unabomber," at large 
since 1978 and wanted for 16 
mail bombs that have killed 3 
and injured 23. FBI agents 
scrutinize the article for clues to 
the bomber's identity. 

A Chicago commuter train slams 
into the back end of a loaded 
school bus. The accident, 
allegedly caused by a poorly 
timed stoplight placed too near 
the tracks, kills 7 students and 
injures 28 on October 25. 



b 

news 
Wubbo De Jong/Het Parool Irom Sygma 

As the result of an improperly 
cleaned test tube at a fertility 

clinic, a woman in the Netherlands 
gives birth to twin boys, each from 
a different father. 

Astunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a 
moment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years 

"fromEarth. Light from the young star's nuclear furnace lifts towering 
pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust. 

Dr. Jeffrey Fried, Gamma/liaison 

Hi 

KPH 

The world's first test-tube gorilla 
is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in 
October as part of an effort to 
save the western lowland gorilla, 
an endangered species that 
numbers fewer than 450 animals. 

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and 
leg bone (right) found in Kenya 
in August reveal a previously 
unknown species of upright 
hominid that lived four million 
years ago, pushing the 
emergence of bipedalism back 
half a million years. Walking 
upright is a key adaptation that 
separates humans from apes. 

Media attention focuses on 
melatonin, a naturally occurring 
hormone used to induce sleep 
and slow the effects of aging. 
Lauded as a wonder drug, a 
kilogram of synthetic melatonin 
sells forasmuch as $10,000. 

In a procedure known as tissue 
engineering, scientists grow a 
human ear under the skin of a 
laboratory mouse. Researchers 
hope the procedure will play an 
important role in the future of 
transplant surgery. 

In March, the Federal Drug 

Administration approves a chicken-

pox vaccine. Rarely fatal, 

chicken-pox affects 3.7 million 

Americans annually. 

Archaeologists discover a 
3,000-year-old tomb in May 

TRansoelieved to hold the 
remains of 52 sons of 
Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt. 

R esearchers announce that 
they have isolated a gene in 

mice linked to obesity. Mice 
with a mutated OB gene are 
injected with the hormone 
leptin, resulting in dramatic 
weight loss. The public is 
tantalized at the prospect of 
leptin as a slimming treatment 
for use in humans. 

As a protective measure against 
counterfeiting in the era of digital 
publishing, the Treasury 
Department redesigns U.S. 
currency bills, to be issued over 
the next five years, starting early 
1996 with the new $100 bill. 

In November, Visa introduces a 
cash-storage card that 
eliminates a pocketful of loose 
change. A chip in the plastic card 
tracks the amount of available 
cash, which is accessed with a 
reader at the place of purchase. 
The card can be taken to the 
bank and reloaded. 

Now virtual reality comes in a 
handy travel size with Nintendo's 
latest, Virtual Boy, a portable 3-D 
video-game system with 
stereophonic sound. 

New research shows that the meat-eating 
Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but 
stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery 
is reflected in the reopened exhibits of the famed 
dinosaur halls of New York's American Museum 
of Natural History after three years of redesign. 

Buyers rush to stores for the 
new computer operating 

system Windows 95, spurred by 
Microsoft Corp.'s $700-million 
publicity barrage and the 
promise of a friendlier interface. 

Former rivals in space become 
comrades in space after the 

historic docking of the U.S. 
space shuttle Atlantis and 
Russia's Mir space station on 
June 29. Astronaut Robert 
Gibson (in red) greets 
cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov. 

A. Tannenbaum, Sygma 

In June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby 
island. A new member of the Tonga Islands 

emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and 
140 feet wide. 

After a decade-long search, 
scientists isolate what may be 
the most important cancer-
related gene. The defective 
gene known as ATM is 
associated with cancers of 
the breast, colon, lung, 
stomach, pancreas and skin, 
and may be carried by two 
million Americans. 

Astronomers using the Hubble 
Space Telescope observe new 
moons orbiting the planet 
Saturn, adding at least 2 
moons and possibly 4 to 
Saturn's previously known 
total of 18. 

The movie Apollo 13 opens in 
the summer after filming 

many of its scenes inside NASA's 
"zero gravity" plane, which 
mimics the weightlessness 
astronauts experience in space by 
diving into a 23-second freefall. 

A team of French and British 
explorers believe they have 
found an ancient breed of horse 
previously unknown to 
scientists. In November, the 
four-foot high horse with a 
triangular head, which 
resembles the vanished horses 
of European Stone Age 
drawings, is named Riwoche 
for its home region in Tibet. 

October satellite photographs 
show the recent rapid 
deterioration of the e arth's 
ozone layer above Antarctica. 
Pollutants produced mostly by 
the U.S. cause the hole in 
the atmosphere's protective 
layer to increase to the size 



With $150,000 saved during 
her 75 hardworking years 

as a washerwoman, Oseola 
McCarty establishes a 
scholarship fund for African-
American students at the 
University of Southern 
Mississippi, For her self
lessness, she is awarded the 
Presidential Citizens Medal. 

J.L. Bulcao. Gamma/Liaison 

Pamela Lee of "Baywatch" fame and husband 
Tommy Lee, Motley Criie drummer, are the li 

of the party this year, frequently caught by the 
press engaging in public displays of affection. Already well known for her 

appearances in Aerosmith 
music videos, 19-year-old Alicia 
Silverstone achieves stardom 
with the 1995 summer movie 
hit Clueless. Trailblazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head) 

withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing 
during "hell week." Faulkner singlehandedly 
attempted to bust the gender barrier at the 
all-male South Carolina military institution. 

Dana Fineman. Sygma 

Bill Jordan. Charleston Post Courier from Sipa Press 

Millions of Americans tune in to 
Martha Stewart's TV show, 
subscribe to her magazine, and 
read her books. The popular 
cooking and home-decorating 
entrepreneur builds an empire by 
packaging a distinctive American 
nostalgic style. 

Bill Gates, founder and chairman 
of the computer giant Microsoft, 
becomes the wealthiest man in 
the world on the success of his 
company's software. His book 
The Road Ahead hits The New 
York Times best-seller list. 

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls 
in love with another screen sex-
symbol Melanie Griffith during 
the filming of Two Much. 
Banderas will co-star with 
Madonna in the film version of 
Evita arid will star in Steven 
Spielberg-produced Zorro. 

Sandra Bullock follows up her 
star-making role in Speed with 
the gentle romance While You 
Were Sleeping. Bullock's fresh, 
wholesome image earns her an 
"Entertainer of the Year" 
nomination from Entertainment 
Weekly magazine. 

Seventies superstar John 
Travolta's motion-picture 
comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp 
Fiction continues with starring 
roles in Get Shorty and 
Broken Arrow. 

Michael Jackson and Lisa 
Marie Presley announce their 
divorce almost a year after 
their surprise marriage. The 
tabloids have a field day 
speculating about the reasons 
for the marriage (was it a cold-
hearted career move?) as well 
as the causes fo r the break-up 
(was he after Elvis' fortune?). 

flash 
Calvin Klein's provocative CK 
Jeans campaign causes an 
uproar in August, bringing 
nasty headlines, threats of 
retailer boycotts and an FB I 
investigation. The scandal only 
seems to help sales. 

Breaking the Surface, the 
autobiography of Greg 
Louganis, former U.S. Olympic 
gold-medal diver who revealed 
earlier that he has AIDS, debuts 
at No. 2 on the best-seller list. 

Popcorn magnate Orville 
Redenbacber, who trans formed 
popping corn into a gourmet 
item, dies on September 19 
from heart failure. 

Two Chinese women set a new 
Guiness world record in 
November by living in a room 
for 12 days with 888 poisonous 
snakes. The previous world 
record, set in Singapore in 
1987, was 10 days with 
200 snakes. 

America is disappointed in its high hopes for Colin Powell's 1996 
presidential candidacy. At the close of his whirlwind book tour for 

My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in 
November that he will not seek the Republican nomination. 

Sandra Johnson. Relna 

Christopher Reeve, in a 
wheelchair and hooked up to 

a portable respirator, appears 
with his wife, Dana, at the 
American Paralysis Association's 
annual gala on November 9, 
less than five months after a fall 
from a horse left him almost 
totally paralyzed. 

Stand-up comic and sitcom 
star Ellen DeGeneres makes 

the best-seller list with her book 
My Point... And I Do Have One. 

AP/Wide World 

A10-year-old St. Louis schoolboy, 
Larry Champagne III, becomes a 

hero by taking control of his school 
bus after the driver suffered a stroke. 
Champagne is later awarded a $10,000 
scholarship by the bus company. 

Pete Souza, Gamma/liaison 

Favorite of America's heartland 
for his You Might Be A Redneck 
If... jokes, Georgia-born stand-up 
comic and author Jeff Foxworthy 
gets his own ABC sitcom in 
which he plays himself. 

Model Beckford Tyson, singled 
out by Ralph Lauren for his all-
American looks, signs an 
exclusive contract with the 
fashion designer in 1995. 

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith 
is crowned Miss America on 
September 16. During the 
broadcast of the 75th pageant, 
viewers phone in their votes to 
retain the swimsuit competition. 

Actress Demi Moore becomes 
the highest paid woman in 
Hollywood, able to command 
$12.5 million per movie, even 
after this year's flop at the box 
office The Scarlet Letter, loosely 
based on Hawthorne's classic. 

John F. Kennedy, Jr., is 
cofounder and editor-in-chief of 
George, a glossy new magazine 
covering American politics. 
Hounded all his life by the press, 
Kennedy joins their ranks, 
contributing a feature interview 
to each issue. 



NBC'S hospital drama "E.R." continues to 
draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to 

its dramatic realism and the appeal of h andsome 
George Clooney (middle right), supermodel 
Cindy Crawford's latest date. news 

Disney Entertainment spends 

$19 billion to purchase the ABC 

television network in July, 

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star 

MTV introduces "Singled Out," 
an over-the-top dating game 
show where contestants ask 
random, pointless questions ot 
a crowd of sui tors, sight 
unseen, until the zany answers 
have eliminated all but that 
one perfect love match. 

T oy Story is the world's first 
entirely computer-animated 

film Released by Disney during 
the Christmas season, it features 
the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim 
Allen, and Don Rickles. The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film 

series begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan 
abandons his Aston Martin for a BMW Z3 
Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and, some 
say, best James Bond movie. 

According to a R oper Youth 
Poll, the two hottest TV shows 
among teens this season are 
the daytime soap "Day s of Our 
Lives" and the evening soap 
"Melrose Place." 

Jeff Kafz, Gamma/Liaison 

Three 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics 
to the silver screen: Clueless, based on 

Austen's novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility 
and Persuasion. "The Jon Stewart Show," a 

late-night talk show aimed at 
Generation X. fails to catch on. 
During the final taping, host 
Stewart says. "To all those 
people who said my show 
wouldn't last. I have only one 
thing to say. Good call." 

United Artists from Shooting Star 

Jim Carrey earns $20 million for the starring 
role in the comedy Ace Ventura: When 

Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily 
popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective. 

The popular NBC TV series "Friends" returns 
for a second highly rated season. Its 

runaway success inspires less successful 
imitations by other networks. Disney Pictures continues its 

line of animated 
blockbusters with the Native 
American legend Pocahontas. 
The picture previews in New 
York's Central Park to an 
outdoor audience of 200,000. 

Batman Forever, with Val 
Kilmer in the title role and 

Chris O'Donnell as Robin, 
becomes the third Batman 
movie and the summer's top-
grossing film. 

Sam Jones. Gamma/Liaison 

Devoted fans will not be denied 
another season of NBC's sitcom 
"Seinfeld" after all. Creator Jerry 

Seinfeld decides to keep his 
"show about nothing" 

going for an 
. eighth season. 

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star 
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After an unpromising start, 
Conan O'Brien quietly gains 
popularity as host of NBC's "Late 
Night," a slot previously filled by 
David Letterman. Letterman's 
current show on CBS slowly 
loses viewers. 

Whitney Houston stars in the 
December film release, Waiting 
to Exhale, adapted from Terry 
McMillan's best-selling novel 
about the lives of four middle-
class African-American women. 
Houston sings the title song for 
the movie soundtrack, which 
enjoys brisk sales. 

Denzel Washington, critically 
acclaimed for his performances 
in films Crimson Tide and Devil 
in a Blue Dress, receives highest 
praise from the City of Los 
Angeles, which honors him with 
the Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Award for his philanthropic work 
on behalf of children. 

Although ABC cancels her TV 
series "My So-Called Life," 
17-year-old Claire Danes hits the 
big screen in How to Make an 
American Quilt, To Gillian on Her 
37th Birthday, and Homeo and 
.Met with Leonardo DiCaprio 
as her co-star. 

Fox TV's "The X Files" stars 
David Duchovny as an FBI agent 
who investigates supernatural 
phenomena. The show becomes 
a surprise hit, giving millions of 
viewers reason to look forward to 
staying home on a Friday night. 

In the suspense-thriller Seven, 
heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts a 
wide male audience with his 
performance as a detective on 
the trail of a serial killer whose 
murders are based on the seven 
deadly sins. 

Horror-fiction author Stephen 
King signs a deal with Signet 
books to release his upcoming 
story, The Green Mile, as a 
paperback series. 

Ten years after creating the 
popular comic strip "Calvin and 
Hobbes," cartoonist Bill 
Watterson retires in December. 



The Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkins 
release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the 

Infinite Sadness to critical and public acclaim. 

Live dedicate their single 
-Lightning Crashes" to 

victims of the Oklahoma City 
bombing. The rock band's 
Throwing Copper album yields 
three hit singles; Billboard Music 
Awards names them Rock Artist 
of the Year. 

news Mariah Carey's Daydream 
sells over 5 million copies, 

taking number-one spot on the 
Billboard album chart. Carey 
performs with Boyz II Men on 
the hit single "One Sweet Day." 

Dlues Traveler emerge from 
Dthe underground scene to 
widespread popularity with their 
album Four and the single 
"Run-Around." 

R.E.M.'s summer tour is 
interrupted by medical 
emergencies for three of the 
band's four members. The tour, 
their first in five years, is 
eventually completed with all 
members in good health. 

Ronnie Wright, LGI Mark Hauser, LGI 

In October, David Bowie and 
Nine Inch Nails wrap up the 
U.S. portion of Bowie's world 
tour. At e ach show. Bowie and 
Trent Reznor's band play a set 
together. In December, Bow ie 
tours Europe with Morrissey as 
his opening act. Cleveland-based rap group 

Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault 
to the top of the charts with 
some old-fashioned harmonizing 
on the album £ 1999 Eternal. 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone 
down their trademark 
bawdiness in their newest 
album, One Hot Minute. Their down-to-earth style and 

soulful pop songs make 
Hootie and the Blowfish popular 
favorites. Their debut album 
Cracked Rear View sells over 5 
million, and the group is named 
Best New Artist at the MTV 
Music Awards in September. 

Yoko Ono and Little Richard 
join a host of celebrities at 

the opening of the glitzy Rock-
and-Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Cleveland on 
September 1. 

Former Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new 
sound as guitarist and lead singer in the Foo 

Fighters, an alternative rock band that enjoys three 
singles off their self-titled debut album in 1995. Atlanta's TLC is honored at the 

Billboard Music Awards for 
providing two of the year's biggest 
nits. "Creep" and "Waterfalls" both 
lead the Hot 100 singles charts 
for weeks. 

AP/Wide World 

Rocker Melissa Etheridge follows top-
selling Yes, I Am with her fifth album. 

Your Little Secret. 

Jeffrey Scales, LGI 
John Bellissimo, LGI 

A hard-luck story turns into 
overnight success in the case of 
Canadian Shania Twain, born in 
poverty to an Irish mother and 
an Ojibway Indian father. Twain's 
1995 hits include "Whose Bed 
Have Your Boots Been Under?," 
"Any Man of Mine" and the title 
tune to her 3-million-selling 
album The Woman In Me. 

Selena, the 23-year-old Tejano 
music queen, is gunned down in 
Corpus Christi in March 1995 by 
Yolanda Saldivar, former 
president of her fan club. The 
July release of a collection of 
Selena's hits, Dreaming of You, 
sees some of the fastest sales in 
music history. 

Sixties icon Jerry Garcia, 
guitarist of The Grateful Dead, 
dies of a heart attack on August 
9 at age 53. Garcia's musical 
roots in blues, country and folk 
are apparent in hits like 
"Truckin'." Legions of 
Deadheads mourn his passing. 

Brandy, whose self-titled 
platinum album and single "I 
Wanna Be Down" hit high on the 
R&B charts, sweeps the first 
Soul Train Music Awards in 
August. The 16-year-old singer 
wins Best New Artist, among 
other awards. 

The chart-topping movie 
soundtrack Dangerous Minds 
features Coolio's rap anthem 
"Gangsta's Paradise," the 
number-one single of the year 
according to Billboard magazine. 

Seal's hit off the Batman Forever 
movie soundtrack, "Kiss From a 
Rose," is all over the summer 
playlists. The single propels the 
artist's self-titled album to the 
double-platinum mark. 

Beatlemania returns in 1995 with 
ABC's six-hour documentary The 
Beatles Anthology, the video 
releases of A Hard Day's Nig ht 
and Help! and th e album 
collection Anthology, featuring 
previously unreleased material. 

With the record-setting sales of 
his album Fresh Horses, only 
three musical acts in U.S. history 
outsell country music icon Garth 
Brooks: the Beatles, the Eagles, 
and Billy Joel. 

Twenty-year-old Canadian 
newcomer Alanis Morissette 
raises some eyebrows with her 
up-front, aggressive lyrics and 
attitudes. Nevertheless, her 
album Jagged Little Pill goes 
double platinum. 

Success doesn't mellow the style 
of alternative rock band Green 
Day, who release their anxiously 
awaited fourth album Insomniac. 
their fastest and darkest album 
to date. 



The National Basketball Association fines the Chicago 
Bulls $25,000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously 

retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship 
playoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995. 

news 

Former L A. L akers point guard 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson 
announces a return to 
basketball in January 1996. 
Johnson retired in 1991 
when he discovered he was 
HIV positive. 

The Atlanta Braves edge the 
Cleveland Indians 1-0 in game 

six to win the World Series on 
October 28. Closing pitcher Mark 
Wohlers leaps for joy. 

The Northwestern University 
Wildcats—long a gridiron 
laughingstock—pile up ten 
victories in 1995 and go to the 
Rose Bowl for the first time 
since 1949. 

The New Jersey Devils win 
the National Hockey 

League's Stanley Cup, 
beating the heavily favored 
Detroit Red Wings in four 
straight games. 

Vincent Laforet. Gamma/Liaison 

The most controversial moves are 

German tennis star Steffi Graf, 
who won three of five Grand 

Slam titles in 1995, ends the 
professional tennis season 
ranked number one in the world. 

off the field this season as the 

Cleveland Browns NFL franchise 

announces its move to Baltimore 

and the Houston Oilers announce National Basketball Association 

their move to Nashville. 

International soccer star 
Michelle Akers, world's top 

woman player, leads the U.S. 
women's soccer team to a 2-1 
sudden-death victory over 
Norway in the U.S. Cup title 
game in August. 

In May 1995. Peter Blake's 
I Team New Zealand in "Black 
Magic 1" defeats Dennis 
Conner's team in "Young 
America" in the first 5-0 sweep 
in the 144-year history of the 
America's Cup. 

Pete Sampras, winner of t he 
1995 men's singles 
championships at Wimbledon 
and the U.S. Open, ends the 
professional tennis season with 
a number-one world ranking. Chris Cole, Allsport 

Clark Campbell. Sipa Press 

In Super Bowl XXX, the heavily favored 
Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh 

Steelers 27-17. Dallas cornerback Larry 
Brown ices the game for the Cowboys with 
the second of his two interceptions, and is 
named MVP for his heroics. 

n September, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripkin, Jr. 
achieves a record-setting 2,131 consecutive games. 

Master of the sinking fastball 
and still learning to speak 
English, L.A. Dodgers pitcher 

• Hideo Nomo, formerly with 
li the Kintetsu Buffaloes in 
M Japan, is named Rookie of 

the Year. Nomo is the 
l \ second Japanese-born 

player to join the U.S. 
%l major leagues, and the 
WT , first All-Star. 

Ric Stewart. Allsport 

AP/Wide World 

The University of Nebraska 
demolishes the University of 
Florida, 62-24, in the 1996 Fiesta 
Bowl to win their second 
consecutive national college 
football title and cap 
Cornhuskers coach Tom 
Osborne's 23rd season. 

Betsy King wins her 30th 
tournament on June 25 and 
gains entry to the Ladies' 
Professional Golf Association's 
Hall of Fame, one of the most 
difficult attainments in sports. 

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a 
switch-hitter and one of the great 
sluggers in baseball history, dies 
of cancer on August 13. Mantle 
hit 536 home runs in his 18-year 
career and compiled a lifetime 
batting average of .298. 

For a record fifth straight time, 
Miguel Indurain of Spain wins 
the 22-day, 2,270-mile Tour de 
France, the world's premier 
bicycle race. On the 15th day of 
the race, Italian road-race champ 
Fabio Casartelli is killed in a 
seven-man crash. 

Quarterback Dan Marino of the 
Miami Dolphins sets four life
time passing records during the 
1995 football season: 47,003 
yards, 342 touchdowns, 3.686 
completions and 6,467 attempts. 

Jeff Gordon, 24, dominates the 
National Association for Stock 
Car Auto Racing's Winston Cup, 
winning 7 of NASCAR's 31 races 
and earning $4.3 million in 1995. 
a record for the sport. 

Known for his temperamental 
personality, his many tattoos and 
his aggressive playing style, 
basketball center Dennis 
Rodman (91) debuts with the 
Chicago Bulls after his trade 
from the San Antonio Spurs. 

The Houston Rockets, led by 
center Hakeem Olajuwon, win 
their second consecutive 
National Basketball Association 
championship in June, sweeping 
the series with the Orlando 
Magic in four games. 

Twenty-one-year-old tennis 
champ Monica Seles, returning 
to competitive play two years 
after being stabbed at a 
tournament in Germany, wins 
the 1995 Australian Open. 



news 
Diners are treated to variations 

on theme cafes, as Hard 
Rock Cafe is jo ined by F ashion 
Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley-
Davidson Cafe, and Lo ndon's 

Cyberia Cafe 
where patrons 
sip coffee and 

surf the 
9 Internet. 

Young people continue to follow the 

wide-leg jeans trend, forsaking tight 

jeans for a loose baggy fit. The most recent fad in pu rses 
takes the form of small 

backpacks. 

Designer water 
spreads to the 

pet world. Doting 
pet owners buy 
tuna-flavored 
bottled water for 
Fluffy and be ef-
flavored b ottled J 
water for Spot, J 

Afirst in ^ 'K 9 
the long. 

popular history of ® 
M&M's candies: a new blue 
M&M j oins the colorful candy-
coated mi x. 

The tattoo craze leads to some regrets, 

but recent laser developments keep 

people from being marked for 

life. Pu lsed laser light, a different ] 

wavelength for each color in the 

tattoo, removes pigment without 

leaving scars. 

Americans consume culture and hi story 
as attendance at America's 8,000 

museums climbs to 600 million people per 
year, more than mo vie, theater, and sports 
attendance combined. 

Logo-wear reaches a new level 
of sophistication. Among the 

reigning makers of ath letic wear, 
only N ike can spark recognition 
without the use of its na me. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

guide y<V« 
days and 
bright="Y°! 

Girly things enjoy a surge in 
popularity with young women, 
who wear baby barrettes, knee 
socks, tiny t-shirts, little ju mpers, 
and funky Maryjanes, and k id 
around with "Hello Kitty" 
accessories. 

"Some pretty cool people drink mi lk" is the message carried by a 
high-profile ad campaign featuring a raf t of popul ar celebrities 
sporting a white upper l ip on be half o f the he althy beverage. The 
milk-moustache effect is created with l atex, a rubber-based pai nt. 

The angel message of "f ear not" 
strikes a deep chord with 
Americans' yearning for spiritual 
growth and comfort in a stressful 
time. People enjoy angel 
collectibles, angel sites on the 
Internet, and angel books and 
magazines. 

Taking h er place among 
controversial talk-show hosts as 
the "Oprah for the j unior set," 
Ricki lake speaks to such 
concerns as, "Mom, when my 
boyfriend gets out of ja il, I'm 
taking h im back." 

WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. INC. 

SCOTT FETZER CO MPANY 

^'ve got to get in shape. Ms. Sarah Riddick, 
one of the physical education teachers, works her legs 
on the leg-lift machine in the school weight room. Ms. 
Riddick was engaged during the school year and plans 
on marrying soon. All the best Ms. Riddick! 

Students began to catch it They caught 
on to the secret ingredient of a great year -
the faculty and staff Without activity spon
sors, there would have been no pep rallies, 
club activities, competitions, or sports 
events. Edgren's faculty and staff demon
strated their commitment to students by 
sacrificing long hours and unpaid services. 
Many teachers stayed every afternoon to 
offer tutoring in their subjects. Although 
some students acted like society owed them 
this, most were sincerely grateful for the 
opportunities and benefited from the fac
ulty and staff's unselfishness. 

SagRffe. w hat can I d o for you today? Ms. Kim Steele counsels 
with Latasha Buford about future plans. When someone needed a 
shoulder to cry on, Ms. Steele was always there for them whether 
it was student or faculty. Her office was a place where great 
things were always happening. 

ell what does she mean by that? Don Kipp. Faith 
Douglas, Wally Walbruch, and A1 H armon watch Ms. Berry 
manage the school pep rally with a mere lift of the hand. Ms. 
Berry was truly skilled in people relations. 

VmJ 
Faculty & Staff 



Nothing annoys J  J  d  
teachers like their C 6  6 V  6 S  

18 Pet Peeves 

Have you ever  wondered why teach
ers  g ive  so  much homework? T his  was  the  
number-one th ing s tudents  d is l iked about  
the i r  teachers .  However ,  teachers  d idn ' t  
g ive  homework to  aggravate  s tudents .  

Another  point  to  consid er :  d id  you 
ever think aboutstudents picking on teachers ? 
Teachers  got  annoyed when s tudents  ta lked,  
d idn ' t  l i s ten ,  d idn ' t  want  to  learn ,  or  s imply  
jus t  had an  " I  can ' t "  a t t i tude .  These  prob
lems resul ted  in  teachers  g iv ing warnings ,  
de tent ions ,  and,  consequent ly ,  more  home
work.  Remember ,  teachers  only  control led  
s tudents  who didn' t  control  themselves .  

Al l  s tudents  d idn ' t  bug teachers ,  though;  
some actual ly  wanted to  learn .  Teachers  l iked 
the  way asse r t ive  s tudents  though t  and thei r  
pos i t ive  a t t i tudes  toward c lass .  

Every  teacher  was  di f ferent ,  but  they 
a l l  cared about  the i r  pupi ls  and jus t  wanted 
to  make sure  they got  a  good educat ion.  The 
number  one  th ing to  remember  was  tha t  teachers  
had re asons  f or  ev erything the y did .  so  don ' t  
t rain  your  dog to  ea t  your  homework!  

Deborah Berry Douglas Carlson 
Principal Assisstant Principal 

Mr. Hirotoshi Mikami checks another student's paper, but In 
Won So deliberately draws the class's attention to her own antics. 
Disruptions during Japanese class were common, but Mr. Mikami 
said he could handle it. "I don't mind if people talk quietly, [just 
not] loud all the time." 

Ready? i, 1, -i, -1... 
Julie Alley and Kristi Baker follow Mr. Pat Ballew 's example during 
math analysis. He was trying to reteach the class the basics of the 
imaginary coordinate plane. One of his pet peeves was when students 
forgot most of the facts they had learned in previous math courses. 

- (̂ etcfiison 

ADAMS, James 
JROTC 

ALI, Hassan 
Social Studies, English 

BALLEW, Elza 
"Mathboy" 

Math 

COLEMAN, Rhonda DANNA, Jay 
Office Automation Clerk Industrial Technology 

BOYD, Steve 
Career Work 
Experience 

CROSS, Kenneth COLEMAN, Daryl 
JROTC Science, Health 

CHAPMAN, Sala CHRISTOPHERSEN, 
Science Chris 

English 

CLARK, Suella 
English, Drama 

BROWN, Cora 
Social Studies, 

Study Skills 

BULL, Judy 
RIS, English 

BALLEW, Jeanne BETSHER, Ronald 
Special Ed, English English, AVID 

DOUGLAS, Faith EBINA, Kiyoji 
Middle School Supply Specialist 

Counselor 
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DOMINGUE, Larry 
Music 

FERGUSON, Gayle FERGUSON, Juanita 
Physical Education Nurse 



Vacation beats 
school when one has a 

GIBBS, Diane GREEN, Karen 
Science Photography, 

Psychology 

KIPP, Don 
Math 

KIPP, Lenore 
Educational Technician 

ensationai 
iimmex 

JOHNSON, Gail KANTNER, Teresita LYON, Doug 
Spanish Social Studies Maintainenance 

GUMBLETON, 
Marilyn 

Psychologist 

HARMON, Alonzo JACKSON, Rhonda 
Math Speech Pathologist 

P"Pictured. 

MAKO, Allison 
Educational Aide 

t 
MAKO, Gregory 

Math, Science 
MANNING, Robert MARKEWITZ, Lynda 

Computer Science Study Skills 

MELBY, Karen 
Educational Aide 

MIKAMI, Hirotoshi MILES, Sharon NAKAI, Yasuko 
Japanese Office Automation Clerk School Registrar 

NELSON, Jan 
Math 

20 , Summer vacations 

- (̂ Nelson 

A Family Gathering This is why we teach for nine months. 
At the New York Natural History Musuem, Ms. Kim Steele shares a Ms. Suella Clark and her family take the scenic cruise through 
moment with her son, John, and his wife, Nat, in front of a metal Egyptian Port Aransas, Texas. She enjoyed the ferry ride because she 
edifice. Ms. Steele wanted to stress, "The statue was already there." "loved to watch the dolphins play out in the water. 

During the summer, not only students went on 
vacation, but teachers did, too. Because they live 
in an isolated area, teachers in Misawa were reim
bursed for round-trip airline tickets to their home
town. Once in the U.S., most teachers travelled to exciting places in North America. 

Ms. Chris Christophersen said, "I visited my children and my parents. Then my 
husband and I sold our condo and bought a new one. We spent a lot of time on the 
California beaches, and we also went to Hawaii. 

Not everyone hit the beaches. Mr. Hirotoshi Mikami decided to stay in Misawa, offering classes in 
Japanese and organizing field trips for students who wished to learn about their host country. 

A few toured the United States. "I had a wonderful time traveling and learning," said Ms. Teresita 
Kantner of her busy vacation. She visited Illinois, Virginia, Washington D.C., Arizona, and San Diego. 
Ms. Dawna Rickey went white-water rafting down the Grand Canyon, and Mr. Jan Nelson had major 
surgery on his right hip while attending a state-side school. Mr. Tom Wiglesworth climbed mount Fuji, 
completed Army Reserve duty, and swam halfway across Lake Ogawara with Ron Candler. 

Most of the teachers made the best of the summer and probably spent the time more 
productively than the students. Mrs. Stephanie Steadman voiced a common sentiment, 
"I had a ball." 

rvY; i 
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I hope they 
didn't see us: 

m\ 
nveavoms (Qlanfiez - ^jakaskima 

STEELE, Norma 
High School 
Counselor 

TONG, Idell 
Media Specialist 

WALBRUCH, 
Leland 

World Regions 

RICKEY, Dawna 
Science 

RIDDICK, Sarah 
Health, P.E. 

SANDERS, Cynthia SCHIELE, Joy SCHIELE, Kevin SNYDER, Yvonne 
Study Skills Science Video Arts, Math Secretary 

TAKASHIMA, 
Manami 

Library Assisstant 

Sucking up the 
flavor. 
Ms. Anne Bowers cleans 
the popcorn machine 
after high school lunch. 
Boosters' Club volun
teers sold popcorn every 
Tuesday in the cafeteria. 

Kitchen Staff. 
Oinny Amundson. Muaren C'zyphvla. Nora Turpin. and Denise 
McAlpine. The most rewardin g thing for Ms. Turpin was smiling 
students. " [I enjoyed] hearing their compliments on what we cooked... 
and worked hard to make food [they] would like," she said. 
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TAYLOR, Vickie THOMAS, Charlene 
U.S. Studies, Art 
Journalism 

WIGLESWORTH, 
Thomas 

English, Yearbook 

PERRAULT, Thomas 
Computer Business 

Skills 

"Uuggh! It's cold," 

An earthquake! I'm serious! 
A sheepish grin creeps on Mr. Larry Domingue's face as 
he plays a Cristmas song. Choir members sang along to 
their parts, but periodic tremors caused Mr. D's piano to 
shake violently, which in turn resulted in him missing 
notes and key changes, 

...yells Ms. Dawna Rickey as she quenches the 104 degree heat in the 
Colorado river. Ms. Rickey's life-long dream came true when she joined 
former Edgrens teachers Mr. Fiske William and Mr. Fred Jenson last 
summer for a twelve-
day white-water raft
ing expidition 
through the Grand 
Canyon. Ms. Rickey 
remembered think
ing as she fell under 
her boat "I was go
ing to meet my 
maker when the 48 
degree water englfed 
me like a furnace." 

^"_"A Cleaning Staff. 
Fmhamdno Takada-san. Kazuko-san. Oshitanai-san, Chiba-san. 

' ' Orikasa-san. and Kuhota-san Wada-san, on the top 
moments right, has worked at Edgren for the last thirty years. 

OLANDER, Kurt SNELBAKER, 
Computer Thomas 

Coordinator Special Education 

SQUIRES, STEADMAN-MARTEL, 
Mary Jane Stephanie 

English Health, P.E. 



n as Santa come yet? Zenn 

Munn and Keisa Turpin hang out at  
the Sportaman's Lounge in the 
Mokuteki Recreation Center.  
Keisa was checking the time while 
Santa was checking his list .  

Seniors ^ ^ 25 

can't hear you.. Shauntai  Dove jams with her walkman on 

while waiting to order lunch at  the bowling alley.Vickie Lyons waits 
for her lunch as well .  The bowling alley was the lunch-time hot 
zone.  

O seniors! Stephanie Nelson 
and Erin Markewitz support  their  
class during a pep rally.  Stephanie 
received salutatorian while Erin 
earned valedictorian for the year.  
You become like those you hang 
around. 

,1, I, was just... Conrad Artis  models the 

Edgren Eagles cheerleading skirt  for friends.  
Students didn' t  mind acting sil ly at  times to cheer 
friends up and get a laugh. 

Seniors do it just great. Seniors  took s tock 

of  themselves  to  decide  jus t  how ter r i f ic  they were  

and came up wi th  a t  leas t  a  few shining s tars .  

Jennifer  Bowers  received a  $28,000 scholarship  

f rom Corre l l  Col lege  in  Mt .  Vernon,  Iowa.  (Way 

to  go!)  Erin Markewitz  was a  shoe- in  for  Vale

dic tor ian  by the  end of  jus t  the  f i rs t  semester .  

Addi t ional ly ,  Conrad Art is  se t  a  new school  

record  in  basketbal l ,  averaging th i r ty  points  per  

game.  The s la te  of  s tudent  counci l  of f icers  sup

por ted  every  act iv i ty  and formed the  backbone of  

the  senior  c lass .  P lans  went  so  wel l  tha t  an  end-of-

the-year  t r ip  to  Tokyo had a l ready been f i rmly 

es tabl ished before  the  th i rd  quar ter .  Al l  in  a l l ,  the  

Class  of  '96  roared through thei r  las t  h igh school  

year  wi th  the  speed and might  of  our  proud Eagle .  

Jordan poses with 
Vanessa Dudley 
and Sherrise 
Purnell  after  a 
concert  at  Misawa 
on October 19th in 
Hangar 949. The 
bases location 
made concerts l ike 
this one a rare 
occurrence which 
students really 
enjoyed. 

fa 
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SENIORS 

Sharon Carpenter 

-major in psychology and 
minor in English 

-become a successful child 
psychologist 

JJndsau Carter 
—:—y : 

-move back to the states 
-attend University of 

Wyoming 
-become an ({.-N. s pecializing 
Ssw. in oncology 

Cavid Coleman 
"<Sig (£>ave" 

-go to ,Northwestern Univer
sity to play basketball 

-continue on to play in the 

flngela fJelarrnenle 
'-*u? w 

6 

-find a party 
-attend tiivcrside 

Community College 
in California 

Seniors 

JxC&elle Qushwau 
ZjUU •*h^l lily 

-join theglir .force 
-go to college and major in 

humanities 
Sfes*. 

"I kicked a roltweiler, and ran." 
- Walter Sellers 

"I babysat a dog." 
- Sherrise Purnell 

"I fought with a friend." 
- Conrad Artis 

"A paper girl." - Lindsay Carter 
"You don't want to know." 

- Leilani Gray 
"Kissing booth - yuck, never again." 

- Mickie Mintline 

Arriving in style. 
Led off the Mokuteki stage by the 
security police, LaBelle Bushway 
serves time in Red Feather's mock jail. 
LaBelle earlier entertained a transfixed 
audience with a medieval belly-
dancing routine. 

Praising picturesque portraits. 
Looking through her school photo proofs in 

the JROTC buiilding, Leilani Gray 
decides whether she likes the cap and gown 

better than the alternative black dress. A 
priority throughout the pre-diploma years, 
seniors strove to look their best or at least 

be creative with what they wore. 

arriving in 

What's the most 
unusual thing 

you've ever done 
for money? 

Jatasha Buford 
Hone 

-attend,Jiampton University 
-join the military to pursue a 

career in a medical field A^dlg. 

•AY/ijiro, (flrciaga 

PCH'd 10/5/9-5 

Conrad.Jrtis 
"CBo-igr 

-enroll in junior college 
-be a walk-on basketball 

player 

JCristi Baker 
"Muhchkin" 

-major in physical therapy 
in college 

later, get married and have afamihJ _dl 

Susan Baker 
"Wobniar" 

study civil or environmental 
engineering 

-get married, have kids, pay taxes-clie h°ppy ^ 

fdarquetta Bates 
".Jficky," "'Darkwing fDuck"^ 

-major in accounting in 
college 

-later, marru Uji and get a 
cosmetology degree, 
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inter Beavers 
"Her'Mer" 

-become a veterinarian and 
open my own clinic 

get married and live a long, 
happy life | ^ 

Jennifer Boweres 
"'Dlondie" 

-go to college 
-travel around the world 

S&— «nd be happy 

Fashionably festooned fingers. 
Maria Esquela compares her Jostens Class Ring with Natalie 

Portillo s. Personalization options included having one's signature on the interior, stone design cuts, a symbol b 
the stone, and a choice of two emblems, cither academic, recreational, or occupational, on each side. 



yZb<>e 

'"Tai," "Shauntiggitytai" 
-attend college to become a lawyer 
-become a famous recording aitist 

-attend University of 
Maiyland 

-major in nursing 
-marriage and children 

w °̂ ~T 
"Sweet 'Pea" 

-many my baby and go tojiviano 
-take classes to continue my 

education 

"£rka" 
major in journalism and child 

psychology 
-own a child development center 

"Jditman" 
attend Pjce University or 

Georgia Tech 
-major in engineering 

^ -major in mathematics at Wash. 
University 

-join thejlir J'orce and get married 
-retire and work in P)oP)P)S 

"Xani" 
-attend University of Jforth 

P)akota 
-joinjdir ,Porce POTC 
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.XXbn/yy'//// -C/r/y/y 

W * "  T ~ •Kim 
-travel for a year 

-move to the States and become 
a nurse 

jH &Stkn 

Priviledge has its price 

"Yes, what do you want?" 
Melissa Lucas briefly looks up while Erin Markewitz 
tr ies to get  her at tention.  The hallways were the place to 
socialize in between classes.  

"Hey, wh ere ' s  Tim?" 
Adam Parsons eats lunch at  Burger King with Justin 
Robey to escape their horrors of school food. Tim 
Junak. their  fr iend, was a frequent B.K. runner with 
these two. 

priviledge has its 

"HigShot" 
-attend college; major in 
business management 

-participate in collegiate sports 

Being  a  sen io r  was  a  b ig  dea l ,  bu t  wi th  
a l l  t he  f ame  and  recogn i t ion ,  the re  was  a  
ca tch .  I f  anyone  hoped  to  su rv ive  on  the i r  
own ,  they  had  to  l ea rn  to  work .  

Marcie Suan was  l ea rn ing  to  be  a  cash
i e r  a t  the  O 'C lub .  A  le s s  fo rmal  pa r t - t ime  
occupa t ion  was  work ing  a t  t he  poo l  o r  the  
beach .  Jenni fer  Bowers  was  a  l i f eguard  
and  d idn ' t  f ind  any th ing  unusua l  abou t  he r  
job ,  excep t  the  f ac t  tha t  she  hadn' t  " saved  
anyo ne ' s  l i f e  ye t . "  

Latasha Buford, a  cake  deco ra to r  a t  
Bask in  Robb ins  in  the  food  cour t ,  wou ld  
have  changed  he r  job  on ly  i f  she  had  "go t 
t en  pa id  more ,  s ince  I  was  a lways  work ing  
in  d i f f e ren t  shops  when  I  was  needed . "  

Some  sen io r s  worked  a t  the  Base  E x
change  to  make  money .  Lean ing  over  the  
j ewe l ry  coun te r ,  Nata l i e  Port i l lo  sa id .  
"The  mos t  un ique  th ing  abou t  my  job  was  

work ing  a t  n igh t  when  ( the  
s to re  was )  c los ing .  I  was  
r e spons i b le  fo r  abou t  
$20 ,000  wor th  o f  j ewe l ry  
tha t  needed  to  be  pu t  away . "  

In  Misawa .  i t  wasn ' t  un 
common to  f ind  a  t eenager  
se rv ing  l a sagna  a t  Mama 
Mia's or, like Erin Marke
wi tz ,  wri t ing  a r t i c l e s  fo r  the  
Nor the rn  L igh t .  In  the  se r 
v ices  p rov ided  by  s tuden t s ,  
on ly  ou t s t and ing  p ro fes 
s iona l i sm and  ded ica t ion  
were  found .  

— ~ ~ "***§ 
-buy ajl arlcy - Davidson § 

travel the world 
-become a forest ranger 

-live in northern California 

GO AWAY!" 

Mindy Horracks lies down, trying to 
get  a nice nap. School work kept the 
students here quite drained of energy. 
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kids 

"I don't want to 
grow up." 

Seniors had a hard time letting go of 

Misawa, their families and their 

friends to return to the United States, 

and this was a funny feeling since 

most of them had complained for the 

past few years about being here. It 

was just the transition of becoming 

an adult and realizing how good 

their life really was. 

"Buffalo Girls, won't you come out tonight and dance 
under the light of the moon." Lindsay Carter kicks 

her boots with Mickie Mintline and Mindy Horrocks in an old-fashioned 
can-can line. 

Melissa J'ucas JCathu puons 
pj--"" "-"-p 

-attend college in 
Pennsylvania 

-major in psychology 
-xsS 

"JCay-JCay " 
-attend University of Mary aland 

-major in accounting and 
»>. math J 

Srin Markewitz 
• | 

c ,/Ina McJCe 
^gain a lifelong educatwr^ 
-have a job where my ideas 

will have an impact 
-marry a beautiful Italian 

underwear model 

-tocakcm,-
-join thejtfir /Proce 
and go to college 

-get married <_ 

Teacher! Over here! A waving hand 
from Walter Sellers nabbs Ms. 
Christopherson's attention in senior 
English. In small groups, the class was 
studying MacBeth. 

I just wa nt to bring my computer to Never Never Land. Hacking away at 
one of Mr. Manning's computer terminals, Adam Parsons hits a stumbling 
block on his LOGO program. Around the school, students opened their eyes 
and em ployed technology to do such things as milling, robotics, telecommu
nications, and surfing the internet from our home page, [see pages 1 4-15 for 
more information] 

SENIORS 

'Patrick Miller 
-attend college in Oregon 

-major in ecology 

Mickie Mintline 
• 

"Mickeroni" 
-go to college 

and see the world 
-be happy 

n Parsons 
"Eagle" 

-get an Msin computer 
programming 

-get a commission as an 
officer in thejdir iPorce 

e.Natalie Portillo 
"Jfat-Jfat" 

-college and maybe marriage 
-knowing me, it will change 

Zertsaku Munn 
"Zen-chan " 

-complete college and find a job 
-O'itbe a sukekomashin and 

play football/soccer 

•Tami JPewton 
-visit England and Scotland after 
graduating from <&yu in Utah 
-many a handsome, young brave, 
s intelligent, artistic, wealthy man! a 

"•Tami-Tarn " 
-go back to the States to party 
-go to community college 
and learn more Japanese 

Sherrise Purnel 
ZTZTZT. yf£-

Pc)bey 

"Peesy " 
-attend Wright State University 

-major in broadcasting/ 
communications 

Justin 
-own the 'Porsche and Cessna co. 

-become CEO of Microsoft Co. 
-own an island in the 

Virgin Islands 
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 ̂ no1 Slice and dice. 
Japanese educators instruct Melissa Lucas on how to 
prepare an array of sushi, from seaweed wrapped 
around plain rice, to an assortment of raw fish. The 
event marked a unique afternoon in Melissa's stay in 
Japan. 

Rachel J{iidzik 
"'BottleJane" (BJ) 

-go to <U of T exas influstin 
-work for a record company 

"Ifachee Sweetmeat" 
-teach foreign children 
tnglish and the Bible 

-write songs and music with 
^ | my brother 

Walter Sellers 
-graduate from <Pitt 
-attend law school 

become a defense attorney 

JCrustal Shasteen 
"Jiand Cuff jfumber 1" 
-grow up and have fun 

-get old and then die 

Spencer Smith 
"Speedy" —* 

-major in business man
agement at Morris College, 

-join thefLir /force 

Jeff Spoon 
"J. S moothe" 

-have as much fun as 
possible till I g et married i 

Marcie Suan 
"Short Stuff' 

-relax 
-attend Xeeward Community 

College in Jiawaii 

32 -

"Tex" 
-try for an /{O'TC 

scholarship or 
-study political science and 

i^-,, become a politician^^ 

a wonderful 
life 

Two hundred more of these? Sure. You got it. 
In the art room, eighth period, Erin Markewitz cuts gold foil for the Charity Ball 
posters. The finished products featured a red and gold heart behind two clasping hands. 

Sjcharcl White 
"Guedo " 

-go to college and study 
drafting 

pursue an acting career 

Crusted Been el 
""-US' 

-go to co llege 
-pursue a career in cosmetology 

and psychology 
^ 

it's a wonderful 

Melee in the Eagle's Nest. 
Eddie Eagle (Melissa Louria) walks between a person 
pretending to spraypaint a bystander, and Sherrise 
Purnell sticks out her tongue in surprise. This first pep 
rally was also Kristi Baker's (in the background) 1995 
musical debut. 

Ian CeitIi h q • In Won Soe 
- become an animal trainer 

at the circus 
BCS'd 10/11/95 

Kfe--.v 

Leaning Tower of... Ogawara. 
Patrick Miller's team at the Leadership Conference constructs 
a building using merely straws and paper clips. They 
competed with other teams, but the real focus was to enhance 
group dynamics. Seniors 33 



aught doing work! A sunny 
' fall  afternoon gives Christina Davis 
a chance to write a note to her friend. 
Stateside schools had quadrangles 
where people could t alk and eat 
lunch, but Edgren's lawns in the 
front of the schools served as an 
excellent substitute for students who 
enjoyed grass, trees, and cool shade 
when not in t he classroom (weather 

long haul. 
^ * Watching Boy 

Scouts rid Camp 
Falcon of dead 
wood, Tim Junak 
rests after riding 

around the base in 
a freezing wind. 
Tim and Tyle 
Fernandez (the 
photographer) 
were among about 
fifteen people who 
participated in t he 
juniors'  ' 'Jog/ 
Walk/Run/Crawl"-

A-Thon Mr. Jan 
Nelson organized 
to raise money for 
the prom. 
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So, where is the line between 

surrealism and realism, or is  there 

one? Juniors didn' t  care.  Well ,  no,  i t  was 

the eniors who didn' t  care.  Juniors had a 

great  year ignoring the pitfalls  of reali ty 

while thoroughly celebrating the fantasies 

which accompany Juniorhood -  no responsi

bilities, no concrete future, just Carpe Diem 

and Hakuna Matata all  in one (seize the 

moment and have no worries for the rest  of 

your l ife)!  

II was well... JROTC students Shauntai and Willvena Dove, Vicky Lyons, 
and Jennifer Dato build rockets in t heir aerospace class. Although constructed 
last winter, the functional models were scheduled to be launched in A pril .  

w hen the customers leave. A v olunteer at 
the Miss Veedol F estival,  Cheryl Gerofske 
wipes down a table after spending several hours 
waiting on tables. Cheryl has worked at the 
annual booth for at least the last two years. 

Juniors 

ing around the rosy. Lunchtime boredom 
leads Michelle Clark to swing around and around 
on a pole across the street from school. She said, 
"If I was bored enough, I 'd do it  again, but it  
wasn't  particularly exciting." 



Cruising the Mall. 
Finding nothing else to do, Jennifer Mehay sits in the food court 
with Evan Pitcavage and Michelle Williams. After school and 
during lunch, for people with cars, the food court and Base 
Exchange became a very popular hangout. Food, games, shopping 
- it  was all,  made available. 

The 'Football Express.' 
Volunteering at the post office, An
thony Massey carries a package to 
the front window. Anthony worked 
at t he post office because he en 
joyed giving his free time and ser
vices to the community. 

Shovel it in. 
Devouring a sandwich at the bowl
ing alley is lunch for Vickie Lyons. 
She regurly ate at the bowling alley 
because her friends went there, and 
she wasn' t  too fond of the imper
sonal cafeteria. 

Coil it 'round and 'round. 
Three weeks into her ceramics class project ,  
Vanessa Dudley adds another layer to a "coil 
pot." Vanessa enjoyed the hands-on experi
ence she got from working seventh and eighth 
period in t he art room. "I like to work [my] 
stress out into the clay at the end of the day," 
she said. 

1 of 1000 uses for a plate. 
While showing the public different ways to 
use a plate, Ron Candler carries his food to 
a table. Eatting at the bowling alley was 
Ron's preferred p lace to run to for lunch. 

Boudy, Andre' Joseph 

Brown, An twan 

Adger, An thony Alles, Kristopher Alley, Julie Allison, Aleem Bazzel, Vanessa you can 
• .. • . - • ~ '• 'V . 

"Well, I shoveled cow feces for $9.00 an hour." 
- Phil Vance 

"Nah..." 
- Michelle Sykes 

"Aack! C-c-c-cough! I wan t some candy!" 
- Vanessa Dudley 

"Lets just go with the flow!" 
- Vanessa Bazzel 

"Nature - it's just so neat! Class of '97 is #1, has 
been, always will be!" 

- Jullie Allie 
"If you don't want it, don't take it." 

- Bart McGarth 
"Something's over yonder in the boondocks." 

- Anglia Johnson 
"You can quote deez!" 

- Robert Kehoe 
"Hey man!... Just joking!" 

- Jennene Dato 
"Yeah Right!" 

- Casi Neilson 
"Taking AP history tests is the worst thing I've ever 
done." 

- Aleem Allison 



Waking up in the morning to an alarm 
clock screaming at you "Get up it's time for 
school!" is  hard,  but  everyone knows i t ' s  jus t  one  
of the facts of life. The question is how many people 
can do this with ease? 

Juniors  were  asked,  "What  t ime do you go 
to  bed?"  Most  repl ied ,  be tween 10:30 and 1 a .m.  
Severa l  people  sa id  that  whenever  they fe l l  as leep 
was  when they cal led  i t  a  day.  

With  homework,  tes ts ,  and everything e lse  
s tudents  are  responsible  for ,  it  was  hard  to  go to  
bed ear ly .  Teachers  f requent ly  wondered why 
s tudents  d idn ' t  pay a t tent ion in  c lass .  I f  i t  wasn ' t  
pure  boredom,  i t  was  jus t  lack  of  s leep.  

What  d id  s tudents  do  a t  n ight  when they 
were  not  as leep?  Vanessa Bazzel  sa id ,  "[I  did]  
homework,  watched TV,  and ta lked on the  phone;  
l ike  there ' s  anything e lse  to  do."  

Going to  bed ear ly  t o  b e  res ted  for  the  
next  day's  responsibil i t ies  was  a  good idea ,  but  
what  happened when that  rea l ly  cute  guy or  gi r l  
ca l led ,  and the  parents  to ld  them thei r  chi ld  was  
in  bed? Sleeping had i t ' s  advantages  and disad
vantages ,  but  in  a l l  cases ,  the  s tudents  were  thei r  
own judges .  

Givens, Ross 

Haynes, Christopher Hamburg, Rebecca Hadden, Christopher Goodrich, Sarah 

Juniors 

Derreberry, Koba Dove, Wilvena Dudley, Vanessa Elizondo, Melissa Fernandez, Tyle Flores, David Folk, Jonathan Friend, Russell ZZerrcbemj -

Break out the toilet paper! 
Riding down to Atsugi for a volleyball  game, Melissa 
Elizondo and Marit Barnett get a l i t t le crazy in the 
back of the bus with Vickie Lyons and Nasandra 
Nihipali .  Melissa PSC'ed in November,  bu t s ome of 
her par ting words were,  "Set i t  up,  I ' l l  spike i t ."  

"Oh boy oh boy oh boy!" 
said Devoris Jones when he metMontel Jordan and 
shook his hand. Montel  Jordan is  a rapper who gave 
a special  performance in Misawa last  fal l .  

'"I'm hungry. Go away. You 
can quote me on that," 
claimed Ryan O'Conner while dipping 
fries at  Burger King. His friends Russel 
Friend, Cris Hadden, and Jon Folk (not 
shown) joined Ryan for the thirty-minute 
jaunt to BK and back. In t he background, 
Billy Olander eats with Steve Terrell  
and another friend. 

ZAP! ZING! KAPOW! 
Anthony Adger plays Raiden II in the Teen Center 

af ter school .  Although video games were general ly 
designed for younger kids,  a  few teenagers have 
turned pro and can now play every level for only one 

Laugh out loud. 
Walking home through the 
Esso gas station completes 
Cheryl Gerofske s long 
day of working as a wait
ress at  the Miss Veedol 
Festival .  She and other 
girls  who were recruited 
by Mr. Hirotoshi Mikarni 
were paid to serve food at  
an outdoor restaurant.  
Cheryl l iked the monetary 
compensation,  despi te her 
claim: "I was forced into 
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Johnson, Anglia 

Kessler, M arichu 

Kinsey, Ja mes 

Jones, D evaris Junak, T im Kawano, M iko Keever, M elissa 

tssMot 

Oh, goody picture time. 
As Diana hangs off Angela, 
InWon So shuts her eyes and 
hopes that the photo won't take. It 
did. Thanks for the memory 
InWon. 

Eew, its snowing. 
Julie Alley walks between the buildings in the 
snow with her camera. Inspite of the negatives, 
Misawa was a picture perfect winter wonderland -
at time. 

Gazing at guys. 
Interrupted from collaborating on an Honors En
glish essay, Kola Derryberry and Kristi Stone 
react to a photo of Matt Moorefield's cousin. 
Bart McGrath ignored the off-task behavior and 
diligently continued brainstorming ideas for his 
paper comparing/contrasting three matriarchal 
families seen in three books the class had to read. 

Mr 
flttT 

Do you really think it'll fly? 
Rose Sherwood hopes her rocket 
doesn't fall apart. Rocket 
launching was part of the 
curriculum for JROTC. 

To wait or not to wait.. 
Michelle Clarke patiently waits 
for the judges to call on her. She 
and others who tried out for the 
drama club's play had to combine 
acting talents with perseverence 
to make the team. 

' .3? I 
Unforgetable 

40 ' Moments Kuahiwinui, J ulene Lee, A rlys Lee, H ong Sun 

'mm 

Lester, E arl 

Kehoe, Jo sheph 
Johnson - McLaughlin 

\ /  

What was there in the junior 
year that was unforgettable -  some
th ing  the  jun iors  wi l l  be  te l l ing  the i r  
ch i ldren  and  grandchi ldren  in  the  years  to  
come?  

Julene  Kuahiwinui  fe l t  i t  was  a  
mis take  she  made  once .  " I  was  dr iv ing  to  
school , "  she  reca l led ,  "and  1  went  to  th i rd  
ins tead  of  f i r s t  gear .  I  f reaked  out ,  and  so  
d id  a l l  the  people  r id ing  wi th  me!"  Many 
jun iors ,  w ho were  jus t  l ea rn ing  to  dr ive  
made  s imi la r  mis takes.  

Some jun iors  thought  spor t s  were  an  
unforge t tab le  par t  o f  the  year .  Coaches  a nd  
fe l low teammates  somet imes  c rea ted  unfor 
ge t tab le  moments .  " Joe ,  J immy,  Jay ,  and  I  
go t  cussed  ou t  by  Coach  Boyd for  making  
fun  ofBart  Wil l iams af te r  J immy gave  h im 
a  f i sh  hook!"  

The  jun ior  year  was  one  of  many 
unforge t tab le  moments .  

Lyons, Vickie Massey, A nthony McGrath, B art McLaughlin, Tamika Juniors ft 
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Miller, Melissa Moorefield, Matthew Neilson, Casi 

Nihipali, Nasondra O'Conner, Ryan Odegard, Carol 

Pamintuan, Tomas Petty, Melanie Pitcavage, Evan 

The Eagles Cry. Tamsyn Stover, Rebecca Hamburg, and 

Kristi Stone are busy typing entries for last year's newspaper 
The Eagle's Cry. Due to circumstances beyond anyone's 
control, no newspaper was issued this year. Everyone hoped 
this fine publication would return to the presses next year as the 
newspaper had won several awards in Far East DODDS com
petitions and was well-read by the student body and staff. 

Well laid plans 
42 V of mice and men 

McNutt - Zastrow 

McNutt, Dawn Mehay, Jennifer Sherwood, Rose Silva, Jennifer Smith, Alicia 

&Not 
(Shown 

Steffes, Adam Stone, Kristi 

Funny friends forever. Kristi Stone hangs on with Sarah 

Currid as they loose their balance while goofing around. Sarah's 
birthday party was held at Davy Jones Locker where everyone 
got twisted playing Twister. 

Roa, Jetrex Robinson, Eryck Vance, Phillip Voigt, Gretchen Wilder, Richard 

Rodriguez, Mariel Secret, Vincent 

P ~ ~ ,1 
I w ? 
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Willis, Ryan Wygal, Keneth Zastrow, Jana 

Juniors ^-^^•43 



You've got to make great things 
happen. Sophomores made great 
things happen on their own without 
waiting for the school to create a pro
gram. When they wanted a party, they 
invented one. When they wanted an 
outing, they went. Whether it was 
camping on the beaches, enjoying cul
tural exchanges, or sponsoring dances 
for the middle school, sophomores 
considered their first priority to be 
having fun. 

4m done having fun now. 
Dianna Chelsey calls a friend from 
the bowling alley on base. Since 
everything to do on base was 
"boring" students found consola
tion in one another's company. 

John Henderson although 
listed in alphabetical order, is 
shown here due to a late 
picture. 

Sophomores 

il get the change counted right, honest. 
Rachael Morgan counts out change from the 
register at Popeyes. The work was hard at times, but the 
pay was rewarding. Popeyes was a common place of 
employment on the base. 

~c an you believe this? Shannel Mayes s h a r e s  a  n o t e  
with Tiffany Robinson over snacks. It was always 
important to know who was doing what. 

(ft 44 Section divider 

his is a closed 
session, no 
pictures 
please. John 
Henderson waves 
off a camera as 
members of drama 
rehearse scenes. 
Larita Hamilton 
practiced in her 
cheerleading outfit 
while Melissa 
Louria and Tyle 
Fernandez follow 
scripts. 



Adicho - Chavez 

Adicho, Julien Barber, James Bernal, Raul Bishir, Raymond 

Bishop, Jason 

Carpenter, Riquita 

We're in... 
science, right? 

Annalin Hernly attempts 
to take notes while her lab 
partner, Yun Rufh, causes 

her to laugh. Jennifer 
Seegers and Becka Friend 

helped this quartet finish 
their science project.  

i 

i 

Bouska, Jennifer Cambone, Sabrina Carmichael, Joseph 

Chesley - Dela 

Experiments 
How to become a mad scientist 

When the word "experiment" is spoken, the first image 
many people conjure up is a crazy scientist mixing multicolored 
chemicals which bubble and fizzle in glass test tubes. However, 
high schoolers experimented too, and not necessarily in 
the science room. 

Experiments were opportunities for kids to express their 
crazy and creative sides. One evening, Elizabeth Swift left a 
message on the answering machine of a guy she knew. "Hi! Is Sarah 
here? I'm Salina. I'm, like, new here and your friend Christina told 
meaboutyou. Well, I gotta go. Bye!" Swift obviously had her act 
together when she dialed an unknown number. 

Some people flustered under pressure, but others 
flowered. Jason Kindt related how he decorated his bedroom. 
"1 set up flashing white lights around my room. I dimmed the 
lights a lot and created a milo atmosphere. Turning out the 
lights was a little too dim... It's still cool, though." 

However, not all experiments turned out well. Eric 
Rogers, who has been playing the piano since he was seven, 
said he "once tried playing the guitar, but couldn't get a 
decent chord out of it." 

Luckily for most of us, experiments generally 
turned out all right. In the words of Larita Hamilton. "My 
experiments never went wrong. I'm too slick for that." 

Chesley, Diana 

Cox, Nicholas 

Chua, Anthony 

Dela, Pena Leah Currid, Bryan 

"Mmph mmph..." 
Robert Carr chews his food. 
No lu nch at Buger King would 
have been complete without be
ing caught off-guard with a 
mouthful of f ood. 

Cutie 
Tabra Knox hangs around the 
teen center after leaving school. 
Many students often indulged in 
this ac tivity, especially if they 
had h omework. 

"When I said to 
lean on me, I said 
like this!" 
During football practice, 
Alisha Paramore and 
Taryn Neilson fool 
around on the field. 
These two team managers 
spent a lot of time 
together, on and off the 
job. 

Sophomores 47 



(£)ulac - Goodrich 

Dulac, Linda Duran, Frankie Facelo, Rocky Joel 

Fosdick, Christopher 

jr 
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Gage, Benjamin Friend, Rebekah 
'k » J 

Garnett, Takenya 

Forster, Katrina 

STRESSED -»ut 

A p air of roses. 
Rose Woodward buoyantly walks 
with her close friend Rose Chase, 
demonstrating people can lead a 
relatively stress-free life. Rose 
and Rose both enjoyed entertain
ing themselves at school. 

Is a headache draining all your energy? 
Stress. Who hasn't gotten everything from butterflies in the 

stomach to throbbing headaches from this simple little element? It 
represents chores, homework, brothers, sisters, fights with friends, and 
romantic problems. In fact, the whole teenage experience can be summed 
up using just this word. 

In health class, we learned that there is both good stress (eustress) 
and bad stress (distress). On the tests, we were always ready to give 

examples of eustress, provided by the text
book, but the examples didn't ever apply to 
real life. Distress was easily recognizable, 
but it took a good pair of eyes to spot an 
incident of positive eustress. 

Fortunately, there were ways to re
lieve stress. One anonomous student said 
that the best way to let out bottled up emo
tions was to "bury your face in a pillow and 
scream." Other, perhaps less dramatic, meth
ods were holding one's breath and counting 
to ten, picturing oneself on a tropical island, 
and pacing activities so life would not be
come overwhelming. 

Stress, like many other things, was just an 
unpleasant aspect of life, will which we all 
had to learn to liveand cope with. 

"Go away and leave me alone." 
Eighth period became nap time for Tiffany Robinson. She 
decided she had done enough for one day and promptly fell 
asleep in Mr. Wiglesworth's classroom. 

Gorniak - JZing 

Gorniak, Nicole Guizar, Christina Flarvey, George Henderson, John 

Hooker, Oliver 

King, Adam 

Hamilton, Larita 

>* n 

Hucks, Christopher 

Relaxing on a 
weekend. 
Shelley Robbins sits on 
her parents' car and 
begins a letter to her 
friend in the states. Most 
students kept in touch 
with family and friends 
while overseas, but failing 
to do so often contributed 
to the fiend: 
STRESS. 
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Kice, Richard 
m 

Irwin, Crystal 



JCramer - McJ^eil 

Kramer, James 

McNeil, Melissa 

50 Who says? 

McCrea, Amy 

Lee, Travis 

Markham, Gina Maxwell, Laura 

McClure, Brandy 

Manalo, Joseph Marchand, Ryan 

Three's company, 
four's just fine. 
Burger King hosts a lunch 
get-together for Diana 
Chesley, In Won So, and 
Michelle Clark. 

Lester, Irene 

shown L J 
McCullough, 

Charlene 
McLaughlin, Czarina 

Louria, Melissa 

Mayes, Shannel 

McAdams, Jennifer 

McJ\futt - Pedroso 

Too much homework? 
Mellisa Mcneil studies in front of a 
desk full of distractions - none of 
which kept her from finishing her 
studies. NOT! 

Sitting on a curh. 
Ron O'Hannon chills after a hard day at 
school. Since students weren't allowed in 
the building, they relaxes whereever they 
could. 

Paramore, Sharon Pedroso, Bobbie 
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McNutt, Rose 

\ 
I 

Parsons, Randee 

r not 
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Morgan, Robert Mills, Joy 

Neilson, Taryn 

Ng, Christina 

Miller, Paul 

Morgan, Rachael 

Newell, Melissa Newton, Tina 

O'Hannon, Ronald O'Hannon, Sacha 

sophomores weren't great? 



Petrae, Ryan Proctor, Jonathan Rivers, Scott Robbins, Shelley 

Rufh, Yun Mi 

Sands, Angela 

Samson, Russel 

Rizer, Jennifer 

Shervington, Larry 

Experiences 

Rogers, Eric 

Snyder, Shawn Steffes, Adam Swift, Elizabeth 

Robinson, Tiffany 

"Mmm... 
this is... 
interesting!" 
Steffen Welch 
and Joy Mills 
sample Japanese 
green tea at 
Japanese 
educator's Day. 
"It's kinda 
bitter yet 
soothing",replies 
Steffen. 

Rucker, Jason 

Sellers, Christine 

Seegers, Jennifer 
i 

Sheard, Sarah 

Talaro - Woodward 

Experiences: 
Other cultures, other lives 

Taylor, Sarah 

Trahan, Nicholas 

Talaro, Kenneth 

Tedford, Brett Turpin, Keisa 

Wot 
(Pictured 

Valdez, Matthew Verastiqui, Daniel Villanueva, Vincitor 

"Dude, this book is awesome!" 
Chris Hucks reads the book "Pass
ing the time" in English. Students 
were expected to read a variety of 
books this year in English classes. 

Welch, Steffen 

Vogel, Alexander Weed, Michael Weaver, Debra Weaver, Tra'Vorus 

Wine, Ladaishe Woodward, Rose 

Sophomores 

Williams, Michelle 

w in*. 
"No! No! No! You are totall y out of character." 
Melissa Lauria. and her partner Jennifer Bourgoin stand around practicing after Drama 
tiyouts. T ry-outs for Far East Drama were tougher this year and the quality of performances 
was higher said one of the three-judge panel. 



r̂ ceskmen 
Being a Freshman was great this 
year! This year was a new and exciting year for Freshmen. 

Having been here for the two previous years, they are now 
considered to be "in high school". 

Freshmen year is usually labeled the worst year: it has a lot 
of disadvantages like getting picked on. and as John Flinn 
would say "the classes...are so boring." Along with dull classes 
and getting picked on all the time there are advantages. The 
Freshmen don't have as much schoolwork pressure, they get to 
eat lunch with their high school friends, they get to go to 
highschool dances, and a variety of many other things. 

"Sports" was another thing that was highly liked by 
Freshmen. They got to participate in away from home sports 
trips, one of the things they were not allowed to do in the seventh 
or eighth grades. 

With all the advantages and disadvantages, Freshmen year is 
something everyone has to go through, so why not make the best 
of it. Oh, and a tip from Randa Flores. "don't try to manipulate 
the teachers it-it doesn't work." 

Barclay, Raja 

| 
g"m eating...do you 
mind? 
Camisha Boatwright tries to 
eat in peace, but as you can 
tell i t 's not working as 
planned. Students rarley found 
time aside from luch to sit  
down and eat a peaceful meal. 

Barkley, Nicole 

Freshmen 

\ n  m  f  

Allen, Nathan Anderson, Nicole 

s ee isn't it beautiful? 
Crystal Russel shows off 
her wonderful fashion 
sense. Students were often 
seen around school doing 
this. 

u m m elp me...I'm locked and can't get out!! 
^ ™ Angie Knighton among otherspleads to get ou t 

from behind bars at the Red F eather donations for 
orphanages. People could pay to have someone 
arrested, and the people locked up would have to 
raise money to get out. 

Barnett, Marit 

Ballard, Lynn 

Section divider 

aah Yeah!!! 
Angel Boone, 
Jennifer Barten, 
Jerome Searight, 
Laura Darnell,  
Donnelle 
Blackwell,  Aaron 
Trahan,and Tony 
Caldwell stand up 
and yell for the 
freshman class in 
one of the 
highschool's pep-
ralleys. Students 
enjoyed coming 
and showing there 
school spirit .  



Garten - Carpenter 

Barten, Jennifer 

Boatwright, Camisha Boone, Angel 

Beavers, Jessica Belin, Christopher Bence, Charolotte Blackwell, Donelle 

Burgoin, Jennifer Brackett, Kendall Brooks-Brown, Kario Brown, Christopher 

Bruce, Kristoffer Brunson, Raymond Buhrow, Kimberly 

Tuned in and Tuned on 

Gomenna- . ..what? 
Paying attention in Ja panese class was a constant chore for Earnest 
Turner, He found it difficult to stay focused b ecause the teacher, Mr. 
Hirotoshi Mikami. purportedly went t oo quickly on daily lessons. 

Burgess, Steven 

'Make-up' exam. 
The Japanese class finishes 

a hiragana vocabulary test 
while Toni Esquela 

touches up her lipstick and 
Garrett Hale looks 

questioningly around the 
room. Toni moved last 

October, but she used 
every spare moment, 

according to several of her 

Caldwell, Keith Carpenter, David 

r 
I 

Chandler - Darnell 

Tuned in and Turned on 

Chandler, Corina Clarke, William Coll, Jessica Collins, John Cooley, James Currid, Sara 

New dance step. 
Tripping over herself in a 
JROTC uniform,Patty Zastro 
navigates the outside corridor 
right after school. Junior Of-
ficer Reserve Training Corps 
were required to don their navy blues 
each Wednessday. 

Laura 
Darnell 
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"My friends and 1 have long discussions about life." 

- Chorolette Bence 

"My friends talk about BOYS!" - Feather Faircloth 

"I... [get] nosy." - Candice Spoon 

"I talk about games." - Chris Lynch 
"[I like to] know the latest news before everyone finds out." 

- Richard Johnson 
"People talk and I listen in behind them." - Paul Voigt 

play] basket

ball because it 

takes my min$ 

off thinys... olt 

helps me concen

trate an$ [yives 

me] selfi control" 

D'Andrea, Jeremy Dahlberg, Nicole Darnell, Laura 

WHAT did you say? 
Dining at th e bowling alley, Kasey 
Smithand her friendNicole Ander
son react to a comment made by 
Samantha Enloe a Angie 
Knighton. Out of the classroom, 
though some parents may have dis
agreed, students were generally 
more tu ned in to information than 
they wo uld admit to. 
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Elizondo, Pascual 

<£)ato - Fernandez 

Dato, Diane Devaney, Brandy Dove, Onesha Dumlao, Amy Dumond, Peter 

Relieve it or Jvot! 

Kimberly 
Buhrow 

"I was born in a cabbage like The Cabbage Patch Kids." 
- Nichole Dahlberg 

"The moon was made of green cheese" - Christina Keen 
"They're not a virgin." - David Carpenter 
"That Omar said, 'Hakeem Olajuwan could beat 

Michael Jordan."' - Lamar McDonald 
"I w as adopted by my family." - David Kaiohi 
"The bus got hit by an airplane on the flight line." 

- John Robey 
"When I was really young... [I thought] the baby came out 

of the mother's mouth!" - Charolette Bence 
"[A] friend said he saw a ghost." 

- John Lynch and Jason Harvey 
"Nothing! I'm too slick to believe any dumb stuff." 

- Billy Olander 

mom 
tolft me to go 
look in my 

shoe, b ecause 
thete mas an 

alligatot 
.. » in it. 

"Say cheese..." said Candace Spoon to 
Deitra Oliver when they found they had 
extra time after lunch to dance around in the 
parking lot. "We were just acting stupid," 
said Deitra. 

eAlot 
Ŝhonm  ̂

Omar, Toni 

Faircloth, Feather 

Fernandez, Alia 

58 , , Believe it or Not 

eAlot 
ĥonm  ̂

Flynn, Johnathan Gilpin, William Glinka, Richard Graham, Stephanie 

Kempt, Rebecca Knighton, Angela Lester, Robert 

r vjjn 
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Hale, Garrett Harvey, Jason Henderson, Kay 

Johnson, Richard 

I'll fall out of this tree if I w ant to and you can't stop me! 
Terrance Luceroclings to a branch across the parking lot from the main office because 
"[he] was bored and felt like doing something goofy forjoanna Moorefleld." Students 
like Terrance demonstrated that just about anything could happen at school if a person 
was willing to be adventurous. 

Hohman, Jessica 

Huddleson, Jeremy Huffman, Geralene 

Kaiohi, David Keen, Christina 

Hennessey, April 

Mynn - Jester 

<sshown 
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Gray, Kelli Hahn, Sarah 



liigetif titer - Narvaez 

Lingenfelter, Chandra Lockart, Lindsey Longbrake, Erin Lucero, Terrance Lynch, Chris 

Mask, Nichole Mayer, Rebekah McCoy, Axton 

Hold still a little longer. 

A Japanese educator ties a sash 
on Billy dander's kimono as 
part of a cultural exchange day. 
Students who got involved with 
the host nations culture were 
generally happier with their stay 
in Japan. 

Lynch, Jonathan Mallon, Carolyn Manning, Dorian 

McDonald, Lamai Mize, Joshua Moody, Laura 

Narvaez, Matthew Moody, Myah Moorefield, Joanna 

Newby, Logan 

"Go - no, wait, 
oh go leave!" 
Two students playing 
characters in The Bore 
fall in love on the 
opposite side of the 
English room, and Jason 
Harvey waits on a 
yearbook couch before 
making his entrance. 
Classroom drama 
frequently included 
staged-situations as well 
as the normal impromptu 
acts of life. 

Tender moments 

Newby-Ragay 

Olander, William Olaybal, Mary Grace Oliver, Deitra Opp, Daniel Parker, Casey Petrae, Resha 

Special times that one will always remember: 

OFR/LT /¥//¥ 
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Laura 
Moody 
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Did you and a 
friend have special 
moments? During 
one's school life, a 
person usually found 
good friends they could have fun 
with and relate to. They went to 
the movies, went off base, drove 
around, or just hung-out. To Jesse 
Cole, the best thing about her 
friend was that Jesse "could 
always count on her to be there." 
She remembered a time when she 
and her friend had an embarrass
ing moment. "Once she tripped 
over a rock and I la ughed at her... 
Then 1 did the same thing." 

Going out and having fun 
was a usual thing for friends to do. 
What they did when together 
varied from person to person. 
Lindsay Lockhart said, "One 
Saturday we went all around base 
and made fools of ourselves all 

day." Off base, one could find most people at Nagasakiya where 
there were games, food, and jewelry, and on the way to Nagasakiya, 
one could find friends having fun just walking up and down "Green 
Pole Street." 

Robin Philips said her best 
friend was "witty... because she makes 
me laugh." 

Although obviously not all 
people got along extremely well, close 
friends had numerous opportunities to 
create fabulous memories of a great first 
year in high school. 

Freshman 

Olander 
Phillips, Robin Poss, Amanda 

Come on every
body, group hug! 
Nichole Mask 
reacts as David 
Carpenter gives a 
friendly hug. 
Diane Dato and 
Myah Moody 
stood close for the 
special shot of 
close friends. 

Pratt, Kevin Ragay, Christine 



Ramos, Jacqueline Reaves, Rhonda Roberts, Nathan Robey, John Rudzik, Sarah Russell, Crystal 

What would life be like without, . . 

Food, food, food! 

Sheard, Joyce 

We need food several times 
a day. Some of it is necessary and 
some of it is not, but it is certainly a part 
of our lives. Freshmen took every 
advantage to develop their social skills 
and life around the food trough was no 
exception. In fact, most of their social
izing centered around meals shared with 
friends and family. 

Samson, Ryan Sands, Tamara Searight, Adrian Settle, Dennis 

Combing your hair? 
Joanna moreficld experiments with her tresses while 
Sara Currid eyes her warily. While on a trip to Y okota 
with the cross Country team, they stop and eat a t one of 
the local food joints. 

Mmm, this spaghetti tastes good. 
Tammy Sands joins her friend, Shelly Robins, at a spaghetti  
dinner. 

Sherman, Andre' Jr 

Smith, Kasey 

r )jg 
Stewart, Kevin Stiles, James Jr Swint, Merri 

•SmtMCSi 

Voigt, Paul III Williams, Bart 
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You just can't get away from it. John Robey, Tami Newton, Jackie 
Ramos and Jetrex Roa get some quality time together at the 
Yokosuka Food Court eating dinner during a trip South. Everyone 
seemed to relax when the meal was served. John wasn't sure whether 
he could choke down the food or not. Zastrow, Patricia 

Tabron, Kylan Urbas, Jaimie 

Flores, Randa Knox, Tabra 

Terrell, Steven Trahan, Aaron Turner, Ernest Jr 



ft er fault,  yessiree! Matt R ambo-CIeek pionts his 
thumb past Kate Cooke at a junior high dance. 
The pair were dating at the time, but the meaning 
of this jesture was lost.  Ask them. 

Eighth grade 55 
64 Freshmen 

Guys' night out. 
For a little relaxation. Aaron 
T rahan and Anthony 
Massey have a coke and play 
cards with Kario Brooks-
Brown and Earl Lester. 
Nick Trahan played a game 
of solitaire in the background. 
The Mokuteki lounge and the 
Teen Center were two com
mon areas frequented by stu
dents after school and on 
weekends. 

E-A-G-L-E-S... Every
body yell ,  "Eagles. Eagles." 
Tony Caldwell and Axton 
McCoy stand and cheer for 
their class during a school pep 
rally in the fall.  Chris Brown 
and Matt Narvaez look for 
something they misplaced. 

haka-bra. Kawika 
Chang, gives the 
Hawaiian slang sign 
of friendship. Leav
ing his close friend 
Julene Kuahiwinui 
and the rest of his 
friends, Kawika 
moved to Germany 
in January, 1996. 

mnt, good! With pie in his eye and cream on his 
chin, Daniel Darnell stands proud, holding the plate 
that allowed him to win first place in a pie-eating-
gum-blowing contesl at the Labor Day '95 Jam. 
Part of the September 4th festivities at the base 
beach let eager contestants slop their faces in a 
whipped cream pie, find the piece of bubble gum 
within, and be th e first to blow a bubble. The prize 
was nonsequential,  but it  was sure a lot of fun. 



A United States 
History Class. 

Taking a break from 
"reading with under

standing, taking notes 
with comprehension, 

and reading and 
answering questions the 
way they should be read 

and answered" is 
sometimes a very 

necessary exercise. 
Educators liked the new 

teaching techniques, 
though. "First quarter 
grades came out," said 
Ms. Teresita Kantner, 

and "they improved 
tremendously." 

What was more annoying than homework, facial breakouts, and that 
little boy next door who was tiying to devise a nuclear bomb? 

"I don't know," answered Marcus  MacDaddy .  
How about chores? Eighth graders, as proud as they 

were of their new privileges, such as lockers and being in the 
high school building, were still weighed down with house
work that parents had assigned to them. 

"Clean the kitchen, clean the bathroom, take out the 
t r a sh ,  vacuum,  and  c lean  my  room,"  l i s t ed  Andrea  Blake .  
"It never ended." 

Many students detested chores and housework, claim
ing they had better things to do. "I'm a slave!" complained 

Candice  Arnold  "Well, 
more like an indentured 
servant." 

Others were able to 
see the bright side of doing 
chores .  Earl  Gibson  
summarized his point of 
view with two simple 
statements: "They help me 
build strength. Chores are 
cool." 

Blake, Andrea Brackett, Krystal Braga, Jodessa 

If you're happy and you 
know it, put a scrunchie in 
your hair. 
Already enjoying his freedom from 
school on a Friday, Scott Cooper 
said, "I was expressing my [creative] 
side." Scott enjoyed using artistic 
techniques to fetch himself attention. 

He's got the whole world in his hands. 
Ms. Joy Schiele's science class works on a lesson as Nathan 
Keever hangs paper globes his classmates cut out and colored for a 
three-dimensional project on environmental science. Nathan was 
chosen for this job because he was the tallest person in the room. Finding his roots. 

Nathan Paramore displays his Family Tree project along with 
a few live specimens on Open House Night. Ms. Vickie Taylor 
taught the journalism course Nathan attended first quarter. Eighth Grade 



Cooper, Scott Crawshaw, Joshua 

Curtis, Ed Danao, Jeremy Darnell, Daniel 

"That's a video 
tape?" 
A Far East Network 
specialist shows 
Mearah Hill.  K elly 
McGuire. Nicky 
Sandoval, and 
Shannon Hammock 
a beta video cassette 
used in the produc
tion of TV shows. 
Ms. Taylor's class 
participated in a 
field trip to FEN to 
gain insights into 
professional jour
nalism. 

Decaria, Mark Deyoe' Randall Dixon, Jason Dulac, Sandy 

Edging, Mahali Edwards, Tameal 

Favorite 
g/ 1 movie 

stars 

"It's small, but better than a cubie," 
insists Kentlra Williams. She decorated her 'half-locker' with campaign slogans in 
support of her friend Andrea Blake who ran for Eighth Grade Class President. Moving 
into a real locker and into the main building was a chore all former seventh graders relished. 

Durbin, Jenny 

Dunnell, Emily 

Who is your favorite movie star? 
J im  Ca r r ey  - Serianal Bernal 
Sand ra  Bu l lock  - S cott Cooper 
K e a n u  Reeves  - Nichole Lefield 
Anna  Nicho l e  Smi th  - Montel Jenkins 
J ack i e  Chan  - Nathan Jones 
Daman  Wa yans  - Jamaal Martin 
An d rew  Keegan  - Jennifer White 
Jo n a th an  Tay lo r  Thomas  - Shannon Hammack 
S teven  Segal  - David Collin 

Elloiin, Melody Emig, Christina Enloe, Sareena 

Evans, Nathaniel Felder, Tanya 

Tastes like chicken... 
...because it is chicken, 
Jessica Fernandez decides 
which would be better to eat: 
her homework, or her 
barbeque sauce. Shannon 
Hammack is content with her 
food. Although the school 
had an open-campus lunch, 
dining in the cafeteria was 
preferable for a majorioty of 
the students, especially on 
windy, rainy days. 

Fernandez, Jessica Fleming, Rachel Floyd, Nichole 

Oh, what a sweet tooth! 
Overwhelmed by the day's projects and assignments, Kate Cooke 
reaches for a little candy after school. "It keeps me going," she said. Eighth grade 

Reach for it. 
Between classes, 
Jason 
Southerland 
jockeys for 
locker space 
with Melanie 
Thomas and 
Rene' 
Treveyan. 
Hallways were 
tight at times when 
people stood 
around talking to 
friends, yet getting 
to class on time 
showed a great 
improvement over 
the year before. 



The wonders 
of science. 

Working on a lab 
assignment, Jason 

Southerland peruses 
his notebook. Krystal 

Artis and Melanie 
Thomas record data. 

The eighth grade 
science curriculum was 
hands-on oriented, but 

traditional labs were still 
a necessety. 

Hartsough, 
Sheena 

Hamilton, 
Derrek 

Francisco, Steven 

Hammack, 
Shannon 

Gallant, Alyson 

Givens, Guy Gonzalez, Christina Gradney, Marcus 

Shopping for ideas. 
Mr. Jan Nelson's class gathers materials for a special interest project. 
Sunshine Richardson. Nicole Lefeld, Teresa Sandoval, and Christina Kmig 
searched for self-representative pictures and words to glue onto dodecahe
drons (seen completed in the background of other picture on this page). 
Approximately 125 dodecahedrons hung from the eighth grade hallway's 
ceiling, displaying students hometowns, favorite things, and family pets. 

Your customer comment card, please... 

Hudson, Tamara Huffman, Amanda 

RiimMi 
Jackson, James 

"Why can't I?" Eighth graders' questions about their privileges were 
overwhelmingly answered with a resounding "no." Being in a high school, they 
were surrounded by upperclassmen, most of whom could do almost anything they 
wanted, and many eighth graders did not understand why they didn't have as 
much freedom as the high schoolers. 

Some students voiced legitimate complaints. Daniel Barber wanted 
"more variety of places to eat." Kawika Chang said, "1 thin k the shuttle bus 
should run more than once an hour." Many had unrealistic expectations, such as 
wanting to drive, staying out later, or getting jobs more easily. Stephanie 
McCoy said, "It rains too much." 

However, some aspects of Misawa life 
WH were easier. If the students had been in the 

^ States, they would not have been able to work 
flu m Bjk J I at age fourteen, and curfew was a little later 

here than in the majority of U.S. towns this 
size. 

People liked to complain, but realiz
ing they had many opportunities in Misawa 
they wouldn't have had in the States, they 
understood those privileges had to wait until 
they were older. Jenkins, Montegue Johnston, Nicholas Jones, Nathan 

Keever, Nathan 

Key, Cherie 

Tickle torture. 
Outside Mrs. Joy Schiele's science room, Nichoie Floyd and Josh Schule fool around with Nathan Paramore 
during lunch. Melanie Thomas and Daniel Darnell wanted to get into the fun. but Nicole McNeil warded off the 
flailing arms. Nathan said he enjoyed the attention, even if it was tickle torture. 



Key, Sharon Knox, Tommy 

Langan, Jennifer Lefeld, Nicole 

Street runners. 
Colt O'Neil and 
Melissa McNeil 
check out the 
culture around their 
neighborhood. A 
substantial number 
of s tudents lived 
off base at the 
beginning of the 
school year, but the 
construction of at 
least two main base 
towers will have 
allowed most 
military families to 
move into base 
housing by this 
August. 

Lenky, Derek 

Manning, Adam Martin, Ian Martin, Jamaal 

McGuire, Kelly McNeil, Nicole Mehay, Carmen 

Massey, Francoir McAdams, Michael McCoy, Stephanie 

Huh, what d id you say' 
Stunned by Ms. Kanter's remark, Jason Dixon glances up from Blocked 
on with their assignment th roughout th is distraction 
making his dodecahedron. John Alley and Nichole Lefeld pressed 

"blocked Out" of the main stream 

Mick, Erica Mills, Mintha Mitchell, Shannon 

What would you like better, to have a regular 
school schedule or something a little more unique -
something that stood you apart from the rest of the school? This 
situation confronted all eighth graders the day they set foot back in 
school. Their day consisted of several eighty-minute classes: six 
basics, two electives, and special-interest period on Fridays. 

Electives in the block schedule consisted of a variety of classes 
which included languages, cooking, and dance. Eighth graders struggled 
with the changes, but enjoyed the expanded curriculum. The longer class 
hours allowed the teachers to cover more material in greater depth and to 
conduct extended hands-on lessons of high interest to the students. 

Moran, Bethany Moses, Ronnie 

Ding-Ding. 
Students exit 
Ms. Kanter's 
history class. 
Getting to the 
next period 
proved easier 
than last year, 
according to 
class tardy 

reports. 

Mowrey, Timothy Napier, Eric Gregory O'Neil, Colt 

Exhausting knowledge. 
Asleep from studying U.S. history long into the afternoon, Nichole 
Floyd rests on her bed. It  is supposed t hat her striped, colored 
sheets helped her to enjoy a slumberous evening. 

L.ALU3C 111C. 
Heather Sellman peers over her shoulder in response to a colleague's 
hail.  Heather set herself apart from most eighth graders by practicing her 
saxophone in her spare time. 
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Rivers, John Rollo, Michael Rucker, Phillip Sandiego, Marc Sandoval, Teresa Schule, Joshua 

Phillips, Heath 

Raab, Thomas ' Rhodes, Jamesa Richard, Neal Kicnarason, Risser, Laben 

Seanght, Nisha Sears, Yevonne Seegers, Jeffrey Sellman, Heather Servies, David 

Leaping for joy. 
A throng of girls 

dive into the 7th & 
8th Grade Pool Party 

in February. High-
powered music, | 

courtesy of Craig 
Forest and others, 1 \ 

chicken fights, and / i \y |il \ I 
prizes highlighted v 

the aquatic evening. Opp, Justin Orange, James Jr Pamintuan, Rona Paramore, 
Nathaniel Parker, Jon 

Petrae, Chong 
Hun 

Rambo-Cleek, 
Mathew 

Pedroso, Christina Sweeny, Ronald 

Trevino, Stephanie 

•••••I 

Wallace, Tadd Ward, Brandon White, Jennifer Williams, Davay 

S Throwing j ; snowballs. 
Kevin Turnbull 

A# engages in a snowball 
I * fight after the bands' 

- * YHI Christmas perfor-
v " K Ml mance at Cummings 

E.S. The elementary 
school kids "loved the 

m show," according to a 
f teacher at the school. 

Williams, Kendra Williams, Tiffany Wright, Christine 

Sheard, Stephanie Sherwood, Robert Smith, Robert Southerland, Jason Sutton, Ranndy 
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Terrell, Randy fhomas, Melanie Tookes, Lamendra Trevelyna, Rene' 

Villanueva, Ian Villareyes, 
Kristoffer 

Taylor, Joseph 

Turner, Reva Vactor, Trent Vega, Angela 



w ™ "in 
ait, I've got some water 

in my eyes. Lauren Ham
burg wipes water out of her eyes 
during a chicken fight at the base 
pool. Senior class sponsored a 
pool party for seventh and eighth 
graders to raise funds. 
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Courtney 
Barnett, Anna 
Mallon, 
Kristen 
Schaefer, 
Christina 
Evola. Holly 
Kalanquin, 
Jackie Kice, 
Henny Pierce, 
and Michael 
Duncan pose for 
a moment in front 
of the Edgren High 
School Community 
Christmas card. 
The card went on 
display along with 
other cards from 
around the base in 
front of the 
Command 
Headquarters. 
"We should have 
won" was the 
common senti
ment. 

divider 

c = 
irst you do brown, then you do brown. 

W Ed Louria and Seth Penning paint 
fencing as part of a Boy Scout project for 
community service to the base. 

The beginning of great things. 
Often seventh graders are pushed to the 

bottom of the heap when it  comes to privi

leges and considerations;  however,  this year 

was one where the teachers went out of their  

way to prevent that .  If  the seventh grade 

wanted to raise money sell ing candy at  

lunch during testing week, they did i t .  If  

they wanted to make the Christmas card for 

the High School,  they did i t .  Students un

derstood that  they had to get  i t  done if  i t  

was going to be done at  al l .  With that  kind 

of att i tude,  watch out Edgren! 

i 

Seventh grade 

Prag it across the football field and dump them 
here. Edgren Seventh-graders took an extra day off this year as 
school renovations lef t t hem homeless while their portables were 
ported to their new location behind the cafeteria. Construction 
workers had t o turn the units before r esting them on their new 
foundations. All this made room for construction on the new 
addition to the school where the Outback used to be located. 

F m ao ace time... R ene Trevelion, 
Heather Sellman, Shane Rucker, 
Rona Pamintuan, Jon Parker, 
Ian Martin, and Nichole Lefeld 
show their feelings for English for the 
camera. 



Lfl f  TDor  
Alleyne, Denzel Arnold, Benjamin Arthur, Samantha Auker, Melissa Baker, Chad 

Aaron-B̂ tsher 

Don't look at me in 
that tone of voice! 

Roaming the hails during 
class (with a pass, of 

course), Amanda Morgan 
looks for a responsibility 

that will keep her busy. It  
was hard to get out of class, 

but students found very 
creative ways to do so. 

Baker, Daniel 

Differences at Edgren 

Barnett, Amanda Barnett, Courtney Beaulieu, Lyndsay 

Benham, Megan Berry, Amy Betsher, Dorian 

Abdelsalam, Roger Abele, Thomas 

o  ,Vr , -  1 
Acosta, Candace Adams, Sha'Wanda Allen, Abigail 

HoctiCOGtg 

Do you remember the first 
day you stepped foot into Edgren 
High? Was it what you expected, 
or completely different? 

We asked seventh graders 
how Edgren was different com
pared to what they expected, and 
these are the responses we 
received. 

"I expected Edgren to be a 
little scary, but it [turned out to 
be] more fun," said Dawn 
DeRise. 

Patricia Huffman said, "I 
expected Edgren to be smaller." 

"I was expecting lockers," 
said Amy Berry. Having 
"cubbies" instead of lockers was a 
very common complaint 
among seventh graders. 

Daniel VanMeter and 
many other students thought 
Edgren's lunches were better than 
those in elementary school. 

However, Andy Strange 
wasn't alone when he said, "It's 

exactly what I expected." 

Bishop - Cc arr 

Bishop, Alissa Blake, Toby Bourgoin, Jason Brajkovich, Melissa 
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Brown, Karian Brown, Prentis Brown, Santana 

Bruce, Cheron Brumely, Jordan 

Cambone, Beau Carr, Shawn 

To dream the impossible dream. 
Jordan Brumely impersonates Superman 
arriving at New Town. Jordan claimed a girl 
paid him to do the stunt. To most students, 
heroes and friends were one and t he same. 
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Castro -Dato 

Castro, Marcos Cavender, Melanie Cayce, Thomas Chase, Peter 

I 
Ciccel, Simone Cooke, Christine Coombs, Giovanni 

Darnold, Frank Dato, Charlene 

Aack, don't get any on me! 
Dong Yi,  Johnny Parry, and Courtney 

Barnett make cotton candy during Japanese 
Educators Day October 20.  Students 
participated in many cultural  events.  

80 
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Seventh graders' lives have 
changed dramatically since they 
"graduated" from elementary 
school. They had to enter a com
pletely new world, where they all 
had to adjust to middle school. 

When the seventh graders 
came to Edgren, they were no 
longer looked up to or admired 
like they were in sixth grade. 
Many felt it was like they were 
starting all over again. 

Many seventh graders had 
difficulties adjusting to the pres
sures of junior high. Some sev
enth graders found that their old 
friends started acting differently 
and associating with different 
people than they had before. 

Shynelle Shervington said, 
"Some matured, some grew more 
childish, some started to get an
noying, but most were found to be 
more trustworthy." 

No two people are exactly 
alike, though, and the seventh 
graders are a great example. 

Davis, Anthony Delarosa, Dustyn Denson, Nolan Derise, Dawn Dumlao, Danny Duncan, Michael 

u"ri f) 
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Duncan, Robert Duncan, Samuel Eldridge, Jennifer Evans, Gabriel Evola, Christina 

it. 
Facelo, Jason 

i 11 . 31 : ' 
Fisher, Nelson Flores, Kara Francis, Lee-Jamie Friend, Sarah 

Look what I d id! 
Santana Brown shows off his family tree 
in the 7th grade exploratory class.  This 
class focused on cultural  diversity and 
helped the students learn about t heir  past  
and other ways of l ife.  

Gilbert, Samantha Gill, Kimberly Given, Alice 

Adjusting to a different school Seventh grade & 81 
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Gunter, Robyn Hamburg, Lauren 

Not 

Not 
Shown. 
\ A 

Harden, Tiffany Herring, Edward Hirata, Chad Houchins, Ashlyn 

Glenn, Ann Graham, Christina Griffin, Natisha Griggs, Kayla Groover, Nikki Guizar, Angelina 

Huffman, Patricia Irwin, Jessica 

ES3 

"VOTE VET FOR VICE 
PRESIDENT!" Mr. Hassan Ali  

witnesses the democratic revolution of 
the seventh grade's Political Rally for 

Student Council. The students' fledgling 
involvement in self-government began 

here in the Edgren High School cafeteria. 

T 1 
Iversen, Eric John, Alia 

Jurkiewicz, Phillip Kalanquin, Erik Kalanquin, Holly 

82 Odd foods 

/ 

eafe/t: 

Have you ever eaten some
thing so gross that you made an 
oath never to eat it again? 

Seventh graders were asked, 
"What was the worst thing you 
have ever eaten?" Not surpris
ingly, a lot of them disliked sashimi 
(fish sushi, frequently raw), and 
many got sick after eating it, be
cause they were not used to the 
exotic food. 

Students ate many strange 
things over the ages. 

"Once a dragonfly flew in 
my mouth, and I swallowed it," 
said Lee Francis. 

"[I ate] a sea urchin," stated 
Christina Graham. "I made a 
face and went to the sink." 

"A quarter..." said Jordon 
Key. "I threw up." 

Louis Olander explained, 
"I once ate raw horse meat... then 
vomited." 

Other disliked-delicacies 
were liver, octopus, and tofu. 

Kawano, Daniel Keen, Jordon Kelly, Christopher Kerr, Iain 

Kirton, Calvin 

"WOW!" In the 

North Area 
shoppette, 
Brandon Welch 
gapes at  Cherome 
Bruce's 
phenominal video 
game score. 
Randy Terrell  
played against 
Cherome in Virtual 
Fighter before 
Cherome moved 
backed to the 
States in the first 
quarter of this year. 

Kreutzer, John 

(TV, 

Kulasiewicz, David 
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Kice, Jacqueline Kindell, Robert Kinsey, Bryan 
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Lemque, Amanda Lenky, Meckenzie Lesane, Andre' Leutzinger, 
Candace 

% 
s 

I 
Levi, Lacretia Leyva, Arthur Lingenfelter, 

IX  11  r \ I  r̂  

Louria, Edward Lucero, Matthew Mahan, Kevin Mallon, Christina 

Stranded in a make-shift classroom. 
Before the Outback moved to the old parking lot behiind the school, Ms. Markewitz turned her vacated 

classroom turned into "Cast-off Camp.. Students like Melissa Braikovicch, 
Melanic Cavendar, Alice Givcns. Sha'Wanda Adams. Christina F.vaola. 

Amanda Robinson, and Jennifer Skiff enjoyed the 

84 V J Goodluck charms "fun da/" w,hile visually answeringthe nuesti°n "What 
it you found yourself stranded on a an island?" 

./wee £at 

a/war "e-

Do you rely on luck? 
Good luck charms accompanied many 
seventh graders throughout the school 

"I have a pair of 
socks that talked to 

me and brought 
me luck." 

day. Types of charms carried by stu
dents followed a certain pattern. "A 
four leaf clover and a rabbit's foot were 
my good luck charms," said Melanie 
Cavender. Other people polled re;ated 
they had similar objects themselves. 

Some good luck charms re
minded students of certain places or 
people. "1 have had a ring [that was] 
given to me by someone special, for 
good luck," said Melissa Aukey. Yee 
McCullough's good luck charms were 
a few worrie dolls from Mexico. 

Unique good luck charms: 
Christina Thomas liked the number 
seven, "because my cat has seven toes." 
she said. Gabe Evan's charm was 
imaginary. "I had a pair of socks that 
talked to me and brought me luck." 
Kevin Mahan's piece of good luck was 
"a figure named Gouki." 

Altogether, luck was, in most 
people's minds, a big part of success in 
school. 

Magog-0dander 

McLean, James McWhorter, Melby, Michael Mencer, Crystal Merideth, Clarissa 
Doncarlos 

McLaughlin, 
Charlie 

Mask, Adrian Mayes, Ebony McAdoo, Andrew McCoy, Chris McCullough, 
Vanessa 

Nolasco, Chris North, Scott Olander, Louis 

Illuminating poetry. 
Daniel Barker's poem "Water and Ice," is 
reproduced in black and white. The original 
was illustrated in colored pencil. Ms. Ballew's 
class studied many poetic styles and wrote at 
least one of each type. 
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Morgan, Amanda Morgan, Melissa Moses, Tony Meyer, Amanda Meyer, Brandyn Miller, Jessica 



Olson, Sean Parker, Nicholas Parry, John Penning, Seth Petrae, Rustin Pierce, Jennie 

It moved! Seventh graders hunted classes 
half way through the year because their 
portable classes had been moved to make 
way for construction of a new wing to the 
school. The New Outback was located 
between the soccer field and old buildings. 

Odson - Soutdodo-od 

Pope, Kimberly Portillo, Silvia 

Risser, Elizabeth Roberts, Daniel 

• 
Ramos, Stephanie Rassman, William 

Robinson, Amanda Robinson, Jason 

Rose, Christopher Rucker, Falon Sandoval, Jennifer 

Great moments 
86 'N for underdogs 

/a tare & 
mode or,, 

(dndercdass Saccesses 

Seventh graders were 
thril led to be themselves.  
Robyn Gunter  fe l t  p roud  jus t  to  
make  i t  to  seventh  grade .  "I  fe l t  
g lad  to  be  a  seventh  grader  and  am 
happy I ' ve  made  i t  th i s  fa r ."  

Al though occas iona l ly  con
s idered  " the  bot tom of  the  food  
cha in"  by  unsympathe t ic  upper -
c lassmen,  the  la rges t  c lass  in  school  
en joyed  a  few unique  pr iv i leges  
the i r  p redecessors  d id  no t  have .  
The  Outback  was  moved  a  lo t  c loser  
to  t he  main  bu i ld ing ,  e l imina t ing  
long  t reks  th rough the  snow and  
ra in .  Someth ing  e l se  exc i ted  
Melanie  Cavender .  "We d idn ' t  
have  to  share  a  lunch  per iod  wi th  
anyone ,"  she  sa id .  

At t i tudes  toward  h igh  
schoolers  var ied  as  much as  pro
grams of fe red  in  the  cur r icu l im.  
Don Wiggins  though t  "o lder  s tu
dents . . .  should  have  been  hung by  
the i r  toena i l s , "  bu t  mos t  seventh  
graders  lo oked  on  th e  br igh t  s ide .  
The  junior  c lass  sponsored  a t  l eas t  
two junior  h igh  dances .  

Scfiae^er - Speddtne^er 

Schaefer, Kristen Shasteen K.C Shervington, 
Shynelle Silva, Melissa 
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Simpson, Clifford Sipes, Jacqueline Skiff, Jennifer 
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Smith, Mary Anne Sorenson, Kevin 

Spellman, Spellmeyer, 
Cornelius Jennifer 

'Whew,' sheep eye sure stinks. C.J. 
McLaughlin and William Rassman check out the optic 
nerve of a sheep's eye in their science class. 
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Stamper, Kyle Steadman, Jason Stiles, Jessica L. 

Thomas - T Stamper- - Td̂ ord 

Swenson, Kristen Swift, Joshua Taylor, Bryant Tedford, Martin 

Cleanup crew. 
Washing a penny in water allows Dorion Betcher 
to see the fruits of his labors. His class made alloys 
by boiling pennies in a cleansing solvent. 

Woods, Rebecca Wright, Latisha Wuellner, Melissa 

Strange, Andrew Striggles, Ronald Suan, Christopher 

Trucker, Falon 

Viray, Jonathan 

Tucker, Cherina 

Praiseworthy Achievement. 
Jennifer Eldridge laughs with Nikki Groover after 
Nikki and Jennifer Spellnteyer (far left) accepted 
certificates for Highest Honor Roll, 3.8-4.0, at the 
second semester award assembly. 

Fun in the sun... underwater. 
Scott North and Prentice Brown hold their breaths in the base pool. Ms. 
Rickey swam about the 7th & 8th Grade Pool Party with an underwater camera 
and captured a few surprising moments only a fish would have seen. 

v 1 • » w A *.. 

Walfield, Melissa 

Werts, Jarmel Wiggins, Donald 

Thomas, Christina 

Villareyes, Chastity 

Wellington, 
Derrick 

^P| • 
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Underwood, Vandenberg, Van Meter, Daniel 
Yachiyo Robert 

Weddle, Shawn Welch, Brandon 

Wilcox, Jennifer Williams, Traiven Willis, Jolene 

Yi, Dong 

Chemical reaction. 
Chris Suan waves off 
his teacher while looking 
at metals - "copper, lead, 
and all that good stuff," 
said Ms. Rickey - with 
Ben Arnold and Tony Davis. One Earth Science 
unit explored chemicals and their empact on 
substances. (For more on the wonders of science, 
see pages 92-93.) 

Seventh grade 
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elebrate success. 
Award-winners line up after accepting their 
certificates for academic excellence. Ms. Berry 
presented the certificates during a quarterly grade 
level award ceremony in the cafeteria. 

c W J 
arving up a card. 
Jackie Kice and Nina Brown help 

Courtney Barnett, Jenny Pierce, and Anna Mallon shape one 
"shoji door" for the 7th grade Christmas Card. Michael Duncan 
(under the board) said the entire endeavor took over a month to 
create. Preliminary designs for the card featured a Santa peaking 
around a tree in front of two shoji screens. 
(The finished project is shown on page 106.) 

Academics 91 

W here's the classroom? Working outside the library window, 
Leilani Gray copies measurement readings from Justin Robey 
(shown on page 93) for an AP Physics experiment. Mr. Coleman 
encouraged students to get out of the lab and into the real world 
where spontaneous natural wonders occur all the time. 

Hallelujah for great education! During a time 

when many parents complained the public school system 

was failing us, it was reasuring that DoDDS schools 

received an "A" from parent reviews. A fine faculty 

staffed Edgren in particular and created an excellent 

assortment of educational programs for pupils. The 

seventh grade offered a new study skills course. The 

drama club began anew. A tenth grade honors English 

class formed for students to prepare for advanced place

ment courses. Also, the acclaimed AVID program 

increased to three classes, now including ninth, tenth, 

and eleventh grades. Discovering new ways to improve 

achievement was what teaching was all about. 

ower up. 
JROTC SSgt. Ron Chandler 
practices a combat maneuver in the 
base flight simulator as part of a 
unit field trip. They practiced take-
offs and landings, trying not to 
crash or fly upside down. 

ducation 
explosion. 
Angel Boone 

waves off Chris 

Belin behind her 

and pretends to 

give her attention 

to the classroom 

production of The 

Bore. John Flynn 

followed along in 

the book while 

Vincitor 

Villanueva 

watched, but 

Terrance Lucero, 

as usual, was 

distracted by 

Chris's antics. 
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Keep an eye out for it. 
In Ms. Dawna Rickey's laboratory, 
Bryan Kinsey studies his copper 
penny; Christy Gramhan watches her 
classmates dip pennies in a dish of 
boiling acid. Exacting chemicals upon 
alloys showed seventh graders how to 
cleanse their own worn-out coins. 

Heavy matter. 
Shielded from their own toxic chemistry 
in Mr. Coleman's lab, Cristine Davis 
glances at the experiment's instructions 
on the wall, and Joey Carmichael 
finishes weighing an unknown substance. 
The chemicals were then burned to 
determine their certain properties. 

M"" S CIENCE 

This is how we do it. 
The basics of quadratic inequalities, 
which are a tad easier for Walter 
Sellers, is shown to Vince Secret in 
Mr. Alonzo Harmon's Algebra II 
class. Sometimes the calculator 
wasn't enough to help. 

Hay, hay, hay! 
Mr. Ishikawa shows Ms. Rickey's first period science 
class how to make the sacred straw ropes that hang 
outside Shinto shrines. Alisha Bishop, Sarah Friend, 
and Kristen Scliafer all agreed the ropes were excellent 
for "strangling, whacking, and tripping people." 

Deeeeeeeeeeesgusting! 
Sarah Taylor revolts herself with a 
42-week-old dog fetus preserved in 
formaldehyde. Even though the 
study of the formation of life 
grossed her out, she said she picked 
up the bottle because, "I thought it 
was cute." 
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Pick and choose. 
Amy Dumlow looks on with Tony Cauldwell and Rusty Carpenter as a Japanese 
educator conducts a science test. By using only their sense of touch and smell, 
participants had to guess which one of three substances each cloth sack contained. 

Still up in the air. 
Marit Barnet watches Erin Longbrake 
experiment with how long she can keep 
three bean bags aloft at the same time. 
This, like the picture far below, was only 
one of the multifarious activities the 
Japanese educators brought to Edgren 
last fall. 

I thought it 
wascute. 

- Sarah Taylor, 
about a dog fetus in 

formaldehyde 
Close inspection. 
James Kinsley examines mitosis in 
genes under a microscope. Biology 
I featured animal classification 
games, a "potato junk" chlorophyll 
experiment, and a host of molecular 
studies. 

A long sheet of paper. 
Dorian Manning marks one-
millimeter dates on her geologic 
timeline with Gerelene Huffman in 
ninth grade Earth Science. The earth 
is roughly 4.6 billion years old. 
With a scale of 1 mm = 1 million 
years, the timelines were almost 15 
feet long. 

Raise a hand to the elements. 
Justin Robey balances a weighted string 
for a physical physics problem. 
Students in the class claimed they were 
measuring torque, a force perpendicular 
to the force applied to a plane. 



NGLISH AND Vf^JRAMA 

Ssshhh! Thinkers at work. 
Hegel Arabis and Justin Clark focus on their papers while Ryan Petrae and 
Nichole Gorniak do the same. Writing essays was a tedious yet rewarding 
task for tenth graders, according to those shown here. 

Duldrums on the brain. 
Larry Shervington answers a few 
literature questions. Apart from 
studying about past lives and tragic 
heroes, Larry worked at Popeye's after 
school and on weekends. Jules Adicho 
also took the same test. "I attempted to 
wing it," he said, "because I was too 
tired to study the night before." 

Only a Trifle argument. 
Sarah Reduced threatens Amy McCrea while rehearsing in Ms. Chapman's room for the two-person skit "Trifles." 
Sarah enjoyed her fifth period drama excursions but remarked. "Let's put it this way - I don't like doing this... 
because this [particular] skit is weird." 

"Take my hand..." 
Offering a "pistol" to Steven Durell 
Kasey Smith peeks at her lines in 
The Boor, a story about two people 
who begin a duel over a petty detail 
and end it with a kiss. Ninth grade 
English students acted out this love 
farce in a readers' theater. 

*17/ f/'ff-j /st/r/' -

/ / y  / / r j  / t f / / ' /  

- John Robey, on his 
acting in The Boor 

Rrrrumba! 
Richard Johnson, the villain who slips 
on a banana peel, dances with Joy Mills, 
the love-torn damsel in distress, in the 
play "A Melodrama," written and 
directed by LaRita Hamilton Drama 
students carried their productions 
outside the classroom, sampling 
monologues, duets, prose and poetry 
reading, and pantomime. 

English & Drama 
VmJ 
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"Beauty salon." 
John Henderson receives a stop-action manicure and hair-curling from 
Melissa Louria, LaRita Hamilton, and Melissa Williams. Pantomime in 
drama forced students to become more attenuated to their actions, because 
they had to convince the audience without any props. In one activity, LaRita 
exclaimed, "I got in touch with my childhood!" 

Reporting live from... 
Robin Phillips holds the mic for anchorwoman Lisa Lovely, a.k.a. Melissa 
Louria, while John Henderson rallies for his character's religious revival. 
As a final exam, the first semester drama class performed "Help," a one-act 
that focused on the irony that media creates more news than it covers. 

Clowning around. 
A hot dog serves as lunch for Craig Forest 
after he spent an afternoon distributing 
balloons at the Red Cross banquet. Craig 
said he volunteered because "[he] liked to 
make the kids happy." Dramatic perfor
mances lead to real-life experience for those 
bold enough to clown around in public. 

Reading in a row. 
Rose Chase, Elizabeth O'Neil, and 
Melissa McNeil read their own books 
during SSR. Sustained Silent Reading 
allowed students the opportunity to catch 
up with assignments as well as attend class 
meetings or special programs such as the 
Smoiking Sessation class. 



MODEL UNTIED NATIONS 

At the Demilitarized Zone, the border between North and South Korea 

Cheryl and Crystal compare notes as Jennifer looks on during a conference intermission. 

O B A L  D U C A T I O N  

It'sfun - makes you want to 
goplaces. 

-  Jason Souterland 
a f t e r  p a r ti c i p a t i n g  i n  t he  G e og r a p h y  B e e .  

Security Council: France 
Erin Markewitz 

Joanna Moorefield 
Stephanie Nelson 

Forbidden study hall. 
AP U.S. history students Julie Alley, Becky Hamburg, Kristi Stone, and Ross 
Givens listen to Ms. Taylor's review of the first semester. The class occasionally 
met on a Saturday to go over large volumes of material before a final exam. This 
time a power outage forced the group to congregate in the teachers' lounge. 
In the other AP history course, government 
studies extended its focus from U.S. politics 
and legislative practices to include a 
broader understanding of the governments 
that interact with America internationally. 

Academics 

22 December 

GEOGRAPHY BEE 
A little knowledge goes a 

long way. Teachers chose the 
top five "geography-oriented" 
students from grades seven and 
eight to participate in the annual 
Geography Bee. The winner 
could compete to represent all 
the DoDDS schools in the 

National Geography Bee held in 
Washington D.C. 

Carlos McWhorter felt a lot 
of pressure sitting up on stage and 
answering oral questions about 
historic landmarks, bodies of 
water, and details on maps, but he 
insisted he would return to the 

contest next year "because there's a 
chance to go to D.C." 

Jason Southerland won on the 
base level but did not place high 
enough among the Pacific region 
competitors to make the journey. 
Returning champion Mark 
DeCaria experienced anxiety over 
competing again because "every
one expected me to win." 

"The history questions were 

|more difficult]", said Jennifer 
Wilcox, "because they required 
research before [the competition]. 
The rest I studied in school or 
read in a newspaper." 

In the spring, Edgren 
sponsored a written-form 
Geography Olympiad for all the 
students at school. The results 
were ranked with middle and 
high schools in the States. 

Economic & 
Social Council: Sri Lanka 

Crystal Irwin 
Jennifer Bowers 
Cheryl Gerofske 

Immersed in literature. 
The school library's volumes of encyclopedia-like reference material 
provides Hyong Sun Lee with easy and opportune access to world history 
studies. Lee's second-quarter research project delved into the governmentol 
his home country. South Korea. 

Economic & 
Social Council: France 

Sabrina Cambone 
Jetrex Roa 

LaRita Hamilton 

Not a social hour. 
Chris Hadden and Chris Haynes study World War II material with Anglia Johnson 
and Nick Harris in Mr. Skinner's U.S. history class. Despite rumors that chronology 
and world affairs were boring, these students declared they enjoyed group sessions. 

Early morning news. 
The few seconds before class begins 
allows Julie Alley to franlicly search the 
Pacific Stars and Stripes for a Jump Start 
comic strip portraying Booker T. 

Washington and W.E.B. Dubois. The AP U.S. History class later had an essay test on comparing and 
evaluating the methods of attack each African-American civil rights leader used to achieve their goals. 

History & Business 



o^ANGUAGES, AVID, AND (^liRS. FlTNESS 

One day he pushed a cart... 
Moving printers to the seventh grade 
building, Adam King follows Russell 
Friend and holds doors open for him. The 
newly-located Outback set up its own 
computer room after the semester in order 
to "broaden the reach of technology in the 
classroom" as early as possible in a 
student's life, said Ms. Markewitz. 

Absorb that knowledge. 
James Stiles fiddles with a math 
problem. Students learned in AVID 
the skills necessary to compute 
information in their standard classes. 
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Hungry people. 
Jachie Kice gestures to her bento, the egg, rice, and fish she loosely described as food. Her brother, Richard Kice 
and Nick Parker also poke at their complementary lunches. The trio were eating in a Japanese classroom during the 
summer's Nebuta Festival. 

Up, up, and away! 
Marv Grace leaves the ground during second period physical education. 
The Fitness for Life program introduced to students numerous sports. 
Some, like flag-football and Softball were familiar, but others, like 
badmiton and ultimate ffisbee, may have been more foreign. 

Give me a hand. 
Daniel Darnell drinks water from a 
classmate's appendages. The activity, 
sponsored during Japanese Educators' 
Day, taught students how to cooperate. 
The catch: objects had to be asked for in 
Japanese. 

Languages, 
AVID, & P.E. 

M  

If 

Festival fever. 
A group of girls cling together within the celebratory parade in last 
summer's Nebuta Matsuri.  From left to right: Casey l'arker, Melissa 
Keever. Cheryl Gerofske. Jana Zastrow, Keisa Turpin. a clown, and 
Teryn Neilson. 

Wave your hands in the air now! 
A group of ninth graders do calisthenic warm-ups in the mat room for Personal 
Fitness. At the end of the second nine weeks, all students in the class turned in their 
plan for an exercise program that tailored to their individual athletic needs. 
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- Ms. Neilson 
on teaching AVID Do you have a question? 

Ms. Neilson tutors Kylan Tabron in ninth grade AVID. If a student was a little 
fuzzy on right triangle trigonometry or other mathematics, he or she would have gone 
to Ms. Hamburg, Mr. Betcher, on the other hand, covered the English department. 



rirst the socks then the shoes. 
These are peices of art happen to deal with the foot. As you can 
tell the peices of art work have been displayed differently by the 
artists. 

Academics 101 

"Leave me, myself, and my unfinished rug alone. Now!" Randy 
Sutton works diligently on his rug during first period Home Ec. 
Eight graders only had this class for one quarter, all of them came 
through except first period Band members. 

Lite strokes 
Angela Johnson paints a picture for a 
grade. Many of the students pantings 
were diplayed around school all year 
|ong- y y 

/<' rsr/A 

- Va nessa Dudley 
on working after  

school  on art  p rojects  

Say cheese. 
Leah Dela Pena speads some cheese on 
the dish she is preparing. In home ec the 
students found out how to cook many 
dishes. 

/As r/s/y a/ 

/Asy ssts/r/ As 

s/s/y. 

Between a coil pot and a pot. 
Czarina Mclaughlin holding two clay 
pots. Many of the clay pots were made 
in coil form. 

Big foot. 
Nick Trayhan works on a large shoe. 
Everyone else in the class did things like 
stereos and vcr's. Aleem Allison makes a 
vcr with three tape decks for commurtial 
arts. After he finished the vcr he paper-
mached the card-board, and painted it 
with details. The final product. 

Nick Trayhans' finished work of art. 
This was one big shoe. The shoe stood 
about 2 feet tall and 3 feet long. 

OME ECONOMICS RT AND 

Now how does this go? 
Christian Guizar looks quizzickly at 
the clay she just roled out. Many 
students had to look at the clay to make 
sure the clay would work. 

How do you like my book? 
Christine Ann Davis holds open her Personality book. The other books belong to Mellisa McNeil and Mike Celento. The 

student were suposed to put things that descibe them. 



The Industrial Arts Club 
was not a formal o rganiza
tion. Among the students 

who worked after school on 
their own projects were 
Melissa Walfield, Tom 

Abele, Eric Iverson. Robert 
Sherwood, Nathan 

Paramore, Stephanie 
McCoy. Kaz Henderson, 

John Lynch, John Flyn, and 
Randy Terrell. 

W OODSHOP AND OMPUIER DESIGN 

Nuts and bolts. 
Adam Lewis 's  transistor ,  designed 
with the architectural  computer 
program CadKey. The real  object  
would be used to regulate a system 
under the hood of a car.  

Miller time. 
Creating a perfectly-cut block of 
plastic requires Paul Miller to firs t  
adjust  the mill ing machine's  dri l l  bit .  
With this tutorial ,  industria l  
apprentices grasped the processes of 
mill ing and af terwards became 
wizards in charge of their  own 
woodcutting projects.  

Fred's Bungalow. 
This "dream house" was created in 
CadKey by George Harvey for his 
course in manufacture technologies.  

Well-rounded fellows. 
Anthony Adger (above) and Danny 
Dumlow (right)  shape objects on the 
lathe.  Anthony's project  carried 
over from his Transportation 
Technology course's  practice 
assignment,  but Danny, working 
only after school,  made a walking 
st ick for when he went camping. 
The lathe turns wood and aides in 
making rounded objects,  such as a 
roll ing pin,  t he inside of a bowl,  or a 
baseball  bat .  

102 
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Woodshop & Computer Design 

Severing the silence. 
After f inishing his required 
assignments,  R yan Petrae dons 
goggles and cuts a four-by-four for 
the side of his jewelry box. His 
efforts were a gift  for his mom. 

Drill, two, three, four. D rill... 
Eric Iverson bores a hole in the 
bottom of h is model boat 's  mast.  In 
the background is  the tool cabinet ,  
where one could find saws, sanders,  
dri l l  bits ,  bevelers,  chisels,  and 
brushes.  Eric 's  work on his boat 
took only one afternoon, l ike most of 
his projects.  

Closing the lid. 
Nathan Paramore levels the l id of his box to check for parallel  
planes.  He spent several  Tuesday afternoons designing and 
constructing this "box to keep things in," according to Nathan. 

Ŝ Se -j /Ae ASsty r/ 

r/s  e  - f / r /y  / / / y/ Vy / v .  

- Mr. Danna, about Eric Iverson 

Staring at the screen. 
In the woodshop's computer lab,  A dam Lewis peers at  
Jason Thorton's  terminal while i t  b oots up to one of the 
three programs uti l ized in 
computer-a ided draft ing.  

Academics 
fa 
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Is this correct? 
Sarah Turnbull loads film into her 
automatic camera. Photography 
apprentices learned the basics of 
composition and lighting using 
everything from disposable cameras 
to state-of-the-art. eight-hundred-
dollar cameras. 

Spin that dial. 
Zen Munn edits an interview with 
Logan Newby onto action footage of 
the wrestling team. The video 
production class made documenta
ries of extracurricular sports and 
activities as well as the weekly news 
shown Fridays in the cafeteria. 

Ŷ c//w '/ty Zr 

jrArr/r/Z 7 

& cAcA r/Z 

su'yAZ - ZAaZ •> 

•jZ///r/'r/. , Ir 

rstr r/rr-j ZAr/Z. 
- Adam Parsons, 
video arts veteran 

On location. 
Robert Kehoe films the Geography Bee. Students covered local events, 
giving them valuable, simulated job experience. 

TELEVISION CR EW 
Craig Forest 
Zen Munn 

Robert Kehoe 
Patrick Miller 
Adam Parsons 
Tami Newton 

Mixing chemistry. 
In the darkroom, Kario Brown 
demonstrates how to submerge a 
light-sensitive test strip under 
black-and-white developer before 
showing his actual print to Ms. 
Green. Ms. Green kept the 
photography curriculum going 
strong after taking over for Mr. Art 
Hamaoka who moved last summer, 
and she made provisions for its 
continuation before she transferred 
during the fourth quarter. 

Visual Productions 

student photographer: Rose McNutt 

student photographer: Sabrina Cambone 

Timed progress. 
Patty Zastrovv pours chemicals into 
the canister containing her 
unproccessed negatives. All the 
photography students developed 
their own film Rose Chase said, 
"It's nice to know I can do it 
myself... [and] not have to drop off 
[the roll of film] at the developer in 
the BX. 

A "hot" video. 
Craig Forest shows Patrick Miller how to 
create titles using D-PainL This program comes 
in a computer package called the Video Toaster, 
a Commodore program that can transition video 
footage with wipes like those seen on Home 
Improvement, color gradients like the Predator's 
vision, as well as a variety of fades and TV 
news broadcast squares in one corner. 

& HOTOGRAPHY & 

Videos are cool. 
After hours in the video are room. Bobbie Pedroso and Aleem Allison view a film with Conrad Artis "It took 
more time filming than we thought. Jason Kindt, in the background with Adam King, said, "It s pretty cool, 
though, but it's kind of crowded in [the video arts room] after school. It's also difficult to get partners who really 
want to work and who know what they're doing. I'm the one who does most of the editing. 

Ar///'/w jrrrs<f/ 
- Cra ig Forest 

about the 20-second 
title screen that featured 
a moving pencil for his 

CTBS testing video 

ideo@^rts 
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p hotos with Santa. Volunteer-
ing for the Booster 's  Club's Break
fast  with Santa.  Josh Schule and 
his mother take poliroid pictures of 
people si tt ing with Santa Clause.  
They both said they enjoyed work
ing with the kids "beacuse they're 
cute." 

nternational talent. Members of the Edgren and Sannohe High School 
bands join forces to form a better relationship between the Japanese and 
Americans. The two bands planned to play again together for the 
Spring concert. 

ook, we're almost done! Rose 
Woodward, Angie Knighton, Kasey 
Smith,  Yun Rufh,andAnalyn Hernly 
work dil igently on a wrestl ing poster 
after school.  Students stayed for many 
hours after classes ended to complete 
their  various projects.  

Organizations 107 

n ey, look what I found! Dorian Manning searches for the 

owner of some stray ar t icles of clothing. JROTC students could 
be seen in uniform around school every Wednesday. 

Making life great for 
others is what it was all about. 
Members of after-school organiza

tions saw their participation as a 

kind of community 

service for bettering the life of 

those around them in Misawa. In a 

small community like this, if 

students didn't participate, nothing 

happened. 

"^^''"TrrificTree! " ™ 

Members of the 

seventh grade 

Student Council 

show off their 

school Christ

mas card for 

1995. All 

student councils 

were very active 

in promoting 

school spirit. 

•••• 
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Student L/ounciC 

Junior Jiigh Student Council: 

7th Grade Student Council 
President: Less Fancis 
Vice president: Amethyst Junak 
Secretary Kristen Schaefer 
Treasurer: Michael Duncan 

8th Grade Student Council 

President: Jason Southerland 
Vice President: Jodessa Braga 
Secretary: Melody Ellorin 
Treasurer: Christine Wright 

That makes, huh? 
Courtney Barnnet and Mike 

Duncan count money that student 
council earned during a fund-raiser, i.,.-

Hey this is fun. 
Aleem Alison, Chris 

Hucks, Jennifer 
McAdams, sit around at 

the leadership confer
ence, with Pat Miller, 

Cheryl Geroffske, and 
Chrystal Irwin. 

108 Student Council 

Senior Jiigh Student Council 
President: Julene Kuahiwinui 
Vice-President Nicky Bates 
Secretary: LaRita Hamilton 
Treasurer: Jennifer McAdams 

Senior Class Officers: 
Co-Presidents: 
Erin Markewitz 
Patrick Miller 
Vice-President: Justin Robey 
Secretary: Errika Felder 
Treasurer: Walter Sellers 
Student Council Rep: Lindsay Carter 

Junior Class Officer: 
President: Jetrex Roa 
Vice-President: Miko Kawano 
Secretary: Cheryl Gerofske 
Treasurer: Nasondra Nihipali 
Student Council Rep: Michelle Sykes 

Sophomore Class Officers: 
President: Chris Hucks 
Vice-President: Tina Newton 
Secretary: Crystal Irwin 
Treasurer: Rose Woodward 
Student Council Rep: Tiffany Robinson 

Freshmen Class Officers: 
President: Christine Ragay 
Vice-President: Sara Currid 
Secretary: Kasey Smith 
Treasurer: Angi Knighton 
Student Council Rep: Carolyn Mallon 

Vote for Vanessa for president! 
Some seventh graders march around the 
school to show who they want as the 
seventh grade president. 

1 love the power to control people's lives. Rene' Trevelyan and Jason Southerland work with Ms. 
Sanders to plan this year's calendar of events for Middle School student council. The great plans resulted in 
some exciting dances and fund-raisers like the Easter Basket Raffle. 

Student Council 



jrOT'C 
Complete silence is needed, please. 
Richard Kice, Aaron Tedford, Adam Parsons, 
and Joseph Hall. The ceremonial rifle team shows 
off what it can do during one of the pep rallies. 

First element to the rear march. 
The Drill team their stuff at the Black History assembly. 
Edgrens Drill team competed in the Far East Competion. 

V: 

Drill team. 
Aaron Tedford. Mickie Mintline, Wilvena Dove, Richard Kice, 

Adam Parsons. Ronda Reaves, Shauntai Dove, Joseph Hall, Eeilani 
Gray. The drill team anticipates it's command at one of the pep rally's. 

Preparing for the 
change of com
mand. 
Flights A, B. C, D, E, 
and F, all prepare for 
the change of Com
mand FEN was there 
to cover our change of 
command. (Unfortu
nately D Flight's flag 
could not be found so 
they used F Flight's 
flag.) 

Col. Adams. Tim Junak, and Adam Parsons, 
during the change of command. Tim was promoted 
to the position of Lt. Col. and is now commander of 
JA-9 31st. 

Hey, You! Look at me now!" 
Shauntai Dove stands around showing her JROTC 
uniform off to the world. 

JROTC <SL 



C/j£e S/aff-
Tyle Fernandez-Chief Editor 

Jenny Silva-Production Editor 

Section Editors: 
Vanessa Bazzel-Copy Editor 

Tyle Fernandez-Layout Editor 
Mike Weed-Photography Editor 
Matt Moorefield-Business Editor 

Full-time Staff 
Brandy McClure,Alia Fernandez. Bryan Currid 

Contributing Journalism Students 
Jenn Rizer. Marcus Davenport, Tim Junak 

First semester Contibutors 
Randee Parsons, Amanda Poss, Joanna Moorefield, Laura 
Moody, Joy Mills Christine Wright, Amy Dumlao. Beth 

Moran, and Stephanie McCoy. 

Yeabook S stressless time-out! The yearbook staff would occasionally take a time-out as a stress reliever. 

Brandy McClure and Vanessa Bazzel lay on the floor to relax, while talking to Jenn Rizer and Alia Fernandez. Some of 
the staff members did almost nothing but take breaks, while others did almost nothing but work. 

The best of Yearbook 

Yearbook Can you finish these by the end of the 
week? The staff always had a deadlines to meet. Here we have a classi 

example of one of the yearbook staffs famous last minute deadlines. Alia 
Fernandez does not look to happy recieving yet another DPS to finish. 

What was that caption? Tyle Fernandez throws a quizzical look at one of his fellow 

staff members after hearing a very strange caption. The yearbook staffs bizarre sense of humor gives 

each yearbook its own uniqueness. 

Special recognition 
Tyle Fernandez: Editor of 

the year 
Bryan Currid : Staff member 

of the year 

Matt Moorefield : First place 
in Far East competion for 

Sprots Copy 

95-96 Yearb ook "Life is like a 
box of chocolates" 
won two awards: 

Best Copy & Coverage in 
Josten's competition 

Second Place overall in Far East 
competition 

Yearbook 113 

"Strike a pose." Matt Moorefield stands around showing I 
true beauty. Staff members enjoyed chilling and hanging out mot 

than anything. 



National Honor Society 
Melisa Louria.Bart McGrath, Becky Hamburg, Analyn Hernly, Daniel Verastiqui, Hyong San Lee, Rose Chase Jenny Silva, Anglia 
Johnson, Kristi Baker, Lindsay Carter, Jennifer Bowers, Jennifer McAdams, Amber Beavers, Tyle Fernandez, Julie Alley, Jennifer 
Seegers, Stephanie Nelson, Erin Markewitz, Brynn Blake, Aleem Alison, Joe Carmichael, Leilane Gray, Matt Gerdes, Zen Munn, Craig 
Forrest, John Henderson 
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"This was better than the time I sang in the 
Christmas cantata...when the microphone 
started falling and I started giggling in front 
of Chaplin Adams." 

- guest speaker Ms. Vickie Taylor 

Yippy Skippv 
Lindsay Carter recieves membership 
certificate and pin, and a 
complemantry rose. Anybody In
ducted into the NHS and NJHS recieve 
one certifacte, pin, and rose. 

National Honor Society Officers 
President: Erin Markewitz 
Vice President: Jenny Silva 
Secretary/Treasurer: Amber Beavers 

National Junior Honor Society Officers 
President: Andrea Blake 
Vice President: Jodessa Braga 
Secretary/Treasurer: Melody Ellorin 

(IN 
tan 

4. 

"[I thought] I was 
going to trip with 
my candle and cause 
a fire." 

- Analyn Hernly 
The four main ideals of 
NHS and NJHS are 
Scholarship, Leadership 
Service, Characters. 

National Honor Society National Honor Society 115 



Dwindling 

Int. &T* Concert (Bancfs 
I'm ready for my close up Mr. DaVillle. 
Rene Trevelyan and Jamie Urbas fix their hair and bow ties in the makeup room of 
the Mokuteki. They soon performed with the rest of the band for Red Feather, a fund
raiser for the Japanese community. 

Intermediate Band II. 
Top row: Sessica Hohman, Tom Wuellner, Russel Samson, Andrea Blake, 
Jessica Beavers, Kimberly Buhrow. Ryan Samson, Luke Gerdes. Second row: 
Rona Pamintuan, Matthew Valdez, Becca Friend, Melanie Petty, Randy Terrell, 
Lindsay Lockart. Nichole Anderson. Third row: Terrance Lucero, Charolotte, 
Kevin Turnbull, Sarah Hahn, Sherry Allison, Kacey Smith, Randee Parsons, 
Rene Trevelyan. Fourth row: Jamie Urbas, Mr. D, John Alley. 

The Concert Band. 
Top row: Tyle Fernandez, Eric Rogers, Raul Bernal, John Henderson, Jay 
Bishop, Chris Hucks, Matt Gerdes. Third row: J.M. Clarke, Yun Rufh, Brynn 
Blake, Jennifer McAdams, Crystal Irwin, Jackie Ramos, Melissa Louria. Second 
row: Dave Flores, Jennifer Bouska, Chris Hadden, Dorian Manning, LaRita 
Hamilton, Robin Phillips. Bottom row: Jennifer Silva, Nicole Barkley, Jessica 
Coll, William Clarke. 

Y e t  a n o th e r  n i gh t  a t  t h e  N e w  Yo r k  
P h i l h a r m o n i c . . .  
Jennifer Bouska assembles her clarinet before 
class. Band encouraged young muscians to follow 
their dreams by exploreing and developing their 
talents. 
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Behind the scenes... 
Nichole Anderson ascends the stairs to 
backstage doors of the Mokuteki Rec Center. In 
the background, other band members carry 
instruments and equipment from the high school. 
Two bands joined together for this Red Feather 
concert and played "Little Brown Jug" and 
Christmas songs. 

Sax trio. 
Intermediate band saxophonists Matthew 
Valdez. Sarah Hahn, and Kimberly Buhrow 
practice "Sinatra in Concert", first period. Mr. 
Domingue divided the intermediate bands into 
two classes, and the more advanced group 
progressed much more rapidly than last year. 

Man with a big stick. 
A drum roll, a cymbal crash, and William Clarke bring 
concert band up to tempo. Sitting behind his trap set was 
Will's favorite place to relax. He played drums for the 
Theater Guild's production of Little Shop of Horrors and for 
the chapel's multi-religion Easter Cantata. Also in Little 
Shop of Horrors were Tyle Fernandez (on tenor sax). Alia 
Fernandez, Robin Phillips, and Joy Mills as Do-Wop Girls. 
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Walking in a winter music-land. 
Concert and intermediate bands shuffle their way to the bus 
after giving a Christmas performance at Cummings Elemen
tary School. Although most of the musicians wore Santa 
hats, David Flores wrapped his hat around a drumstick and 
played the bass drum with his improvised mallet. 

Player piano. 
Eric Rogers adds a bass line to a Christmas 
jazz number. The bands played for about 
three hours at the Boosters' Club's first 
annual Breakfast with Santa. 



1leg. Int. (Bands 

Kiss your clarinet. 
Relieving boredom by nibbling on a ligature was 
popular pastime, according to at least three clarinets 
ranging from beginning to concert bands. The Best 
in Class book guided and inhanced early muscians' 
musical studies. 

Curved knecks. 
Christine Wright and Morgaine Brindle tongue 
their bass clarinets in intermediate band. Bass 
clarinetists doubled in number as the intrument 
became ever increasingly popular. 

Strap that thing to your neck and play 
like a demon! 
Seth Penning finishes assembling the tenor saxo
phone lent to him from the music department. He 
posed with his sax for a video arts special on beginnig 
band, but he was finally caught doing the real thing. 

Reedy brass duet. 
Melodic tunes drift from Ron Sweeney's trombone and Ericka 
Ballard's tenor saxophone. Beginning band was quick to pick 
up on their fingerings and music-reading skills, due in part to 
older students teaching them during free time. Ron and Ericka 
graduated from beginning band last year. 

Intermediate Band I. 
Top row: Nathan Jones, Eddie 
Curtis, Angel Boone, Nicole 
Lefeld, Rachel Fleming, Amber 
Gilpin, Christine Wright. Heather 
Sellman. Second row: Derek 
Lenky. Randall Deyoe. Ron 
Sweeney, Sunshine Richardson, 
Sheena Hartsough, Ericka Ballard, 
Morgaine Brindle. Third row: 
Mr. Domingue, Guy Givens, Mat
thew Rambo-Cleek, Jennifer 
Langham, Theresa Graziadei, 
Jody Brage, Kelly McGuire, 
Rebecca Kempf. Fourth row: 
Camisha Boatwright, Angela 
Vega, Krystal Artis, Joe Taylor, 
Steven Francisco, Jennifer White, 
Samantha Enloe. 
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Beginning Band. 
Alphabetically: Candace Acosta, Sha'Wanda Adams, Abigail Allen, Amanda Barnett, Lindsay 
Beaulieu, Alissa Bishop, Toby Blake, A. C. Bransford, Jordan Brumley, Melanie Cavender, 
Anthony Davis, Danny Dumlao, Kara Flores, Takenya Garnett, Ann Glenn, Christina Graham, 
Kayla Griggs, Lauren Hamburg, Jessica Irwin, Holly Kalanquin, Jacqueline Kice, Bryan Kinsey, 
Amanda Lemque, Mackenzie Lenky, Edward Louria, Matthew Lucero, Ebony Mayes, D. McWhorter, 
Michael Melby, Laura Moody, Seth Penning, Stephanie Ramos, Rosalind Rodriquez, Jennifer 
Sandoval, K.C. Shasteen, Melissa Silva, Jason Steadman, Jessica Stiles, Bryant Taylor, Martin 
Tedford, Jonathan Viray, Melissa Walfield, Shawn Weddle, Brett Tedford, Donald Wiggins, 
Jennifer Wilcox, Traiven Williams, Melissa Wuellner. Staff assistant: Mike Weed. 

Intermediate Band 1 

"What measure were we on?" 
Jonathan Viray and Marty Tedford practice a rythem exercise will 
Jessica Irtvin and Jason Steadman in beginning band. Coordinalinf 
four percussionists began as a challenge, but by the end of the fits' 
quarter, they were working together wonderfully. 

Carry your spirits - and your drums - high-
Derek Lenkey transports his bass drum from the 
cafeteria as Randee Parsons reacts to long hoursol 
playing for the Breakfast with Santa. Derek has 
been in band for at least two years. 

Beginning Band 



'Chomping and 
guzzling," C guzziiug, 

fio ra fartists 
vocalize their ambitions. 

Beginning Choir, (top row) Jason Rucker, David Carpenter, Roja Barkelay, Kristy 
Roe, (bottom row) Shauntai Dove, Missy Sellers, James Kinsey, Rose Sherwood, 
Geraldine Huffman, (not pictured) Crystal Beenel, Sherrise Purnell. 

ram 

o-en thoaph this pear s choir 

program hasproton smadder, it continues 

to he an importantpart oft the music 

propram. Me hope to hao-e increased 

nam hers neiotpear. 

-darrp Dominjae 

Leave us alone, we're trying to sing. Missy 
Sellers and Rose Sherwood were waiting to 
Mr. D. to decide on a piece of music to sing. 
The choir sang so much different music that 
they sometimes mixed up the words. 

I'm awake, honest! James Kinsey "rests 
his eyes" during third period choir. Many 
students went to both third and eighth pe
riod choir, and the near-constant singing 
sometimes tired the out. 

What were you saying? Kristy Roe and 
Geraldine Huffman attempt to pay atten
tion in class. While students sometimes had 
difficulty focusing during class, they al
ways shined when they sang. 

Beginning Choir 

The Advanced Chorus, (top row) John Rohey, Mike Weed, Justin 
Clarke; (middle row) Robin Phillips, Brandy McClure, Jenny Silva, 
Alia Fernandez, William Clarke; (bottom row) Tyle Fernandez, Larry 
Domingue(director). 
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t's rather crowded in here. 
On the bus to ASIJ for a football game. 
Anthony Massey, Andre Boudy, Allem 
Alison, Eryck Robinson, and Chris Harris 
try to stick there heads out the window. 

m o Eagles! Eddie Eagle attended most games and 
cheered the Eagles to victory. Who was Eddie Eagle 
anyway? 

# hanks girls. Andre Boudy and Antwan Brown pose 
with team managers Alisha Paramore and Tiffany Bevers 
before the last home game against a Japanese team. The 
managers were a valuable asset to the team. 

EAGLES f-
mm mm when I get 
maaT I throw 
people! BartMcGrath 

picks up Ian Catling and 
prepares to toss him as they 
goof around before a wrestling 
practice. 

g nature / 

1tay focused! Julene Kuahiwinui 
repares for any thing the other teams 
throws at her. 

he Cross-country team. Will Newsom, Nick Hooker, 
Larry Shirvington, Bart McGrath, Nathan Allen, Ross Givens, Pat 
Miller, Melissa Newell, Christina Keen, Amy Dumlao, Garrett 
Hale, Joanna Morefield, and Deitra Oliver wait for transportation 
to a cross country meet. Someone lost a bus somewhere. Section divider Sports 



"Hey, hold 
on, this 

should be the 
other way 
around!" 

Gary Gray #18 
brings down 

Kinnick player 
#16 while Joey 

Carmicheal #77 
and Anthony 

Massy #78 
follows up behind 

to help. The 
football players 

had a keen sense 
of comaraderie 

when on the f ield. 

î Pr v • ? 
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Fancy Footwork 
James Kinsey #32 on the Edgren High 
football team shows off some dance 
moves while at football practice. H av
ing fun and being g oofy during prac
tice wasn't  unusual. 

"Hey guys, has anyone seen 
the ball?" 
Members of the Edgren High football 
team look for the ball d uring a game 
against Kin nick High. Slippering pig
skins had to be watched every moment. 

What is the dumbest thing 
you have ever done 

during a game? 

: wr ong way on a sweep pass." - Aaron Tedford 

"Lining up oh the wrong side of the field." - Rocky Facelo 

"Tripped my own teammate; my brother." - Chris Hucks 

"I caught the ball and ran the wrong way." - Jaine^Kinsev 

"Pushed my own teammate out of the way." - Jason Kindt 

"I don't do stupid things." - Alex Vogel 

Up, up, and away! 
Walter Sellers #5 on the Edgren High 
football team gets ready to pass the 
ball to a fellow teammate. Sellers 
passes contributed to many of the 
points scored in that game. 
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"Coach, Help, I'm STUCK 
An unidentified member of the Edgren 
High football team stretches before 
football practice. Winning was the 
first priority of the game, and their 
own personal well-being was the second. 
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Hey man, get off of me! 
Players on t he football team get pushed, shoved, and trampled during a 
football gam e against Kinnick High. This action happened several times 
during each game. 

Brotherly Love. 
Aaron, Brett ,  and John Tedford 
show their brotherly l ove in front of 
Edgren High. This trio was well-
known around the school. 

Game-time mistakes 

'HtLjtm.. 

Ready... Set... Hold on, wait a minute. 
Chris Harris #22 gets ready to try and help the football team score a touch 
down. He and his teammates made this year great for us. 

Football 
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Go! Go! Go! 
Walter Sellers, #5, scopes 
out the field for obstacles 

before making his way 
towards a touchdown. This 

may have been t he start of a 
great football career. 

Way to go man! 
Anthony Adger shakes 

hands with Anthony Massy, 
#78, after a game with the 

Pirates. Eight players were 
nominated for Far Easts All-

Star last season. 

Let me through! 
Edgren and Kinnick teams push their way through each other. Edgren had forty 
one players on i ts team, about the same number as last year. 
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Bring him down! 
Craig I 'orest,  #21, is followed by Chris Harris,  #22, as he takes down an Aomori 
Pirate. Edgren won this game. 

Help me here. 
Joe Carmichael, 
#77, and 
Andre Boudy, 
#89, rush i n to 
help Walter 
Sellers, #5. 
The most important 
aspect of football 
other than 
teamwork was 
protecting the ball 
when a teammate 
went down. 

Down, set... 
The P irates and the Eagles face off for one of the toughest 
competitions of the year. Eagles finished the season with 4 
wins and 4 losses. 

1 hi gonn a get you! 
Chris Harris attempts to tackle a P irate 
before he scores. While football was a team 
sPort,  on this ocassion it b ecame a one-man 
tight. 

I've got him! 
Chris Harris makes a dive as he grabs the 
ankle of a passing Pirate. The magic of 
the still  camera captured an unusual pose 
that the eyes may have overlooked w hen 
the game took to the air.  
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Welcome to Edgren! The JVcheerleaders Geralene Huffman, 

Dianne Dato.  Jennifer McAdams, Christine Ragay, Michelle Will iams, 
Raquel Guizar,  and Eddie Eagle.  

Go Boys! Cheerleaders Jay 

Bishop, and Chris Hucks hold up spiri t  
s igns during one of the pep ral lys.  
Boys were allowed on the cheerleading 
squad this year.  

Go Cheerleaders! The 

squad makes a mini pyramid in 
suppot of the school .  Having the 
cheerleaders cheer,  b rought a lot  of 
spiri t  to the students.  

128 The best of Cheerleading 

Come on team! Cheerleaders cheer for the football  team, giving them moral 

suppot during the long hours of each game. The Cheerleaders were there during 
all  th e games,  having new moves to spiri t  t he team to victory.  

Far East Competition team! Jay Biship.  Jennifer D ato,  Julie Alley.  Larita 
Hamilton,  Jenny Bourgoin,  Ms. M attheiss.  

Everybody dance now. Cheerleaders dance and sing to l iven up the 

crowd and promote Eagle Spirit .  You can tell  that  the cheerleaders did a great  
job of l ivening up the EHS spiri t ,  by the sound of the students voices,  as they 

left  the gym. 

Don't let me fall! Cheerleader Michelle Williams gets thrown 
into the air ,  as other cheerleaders try and catch her.  Fl ips,  and throwing 
people in the air  are two of the many things cheerleaders did to entertain 
the spectators.  

Thats SO funny! After a good performance at  
a pep rally,  the cheerleaders take a break on the side 
l ines,  as Nicki B ates takes over.  Grentchen Carter 
and Larita Hamilton laugh about something during 
their  break. 
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And now our very own Varsity Cheerleaders! Aaron Tedford,  Jay Bishop, Niki Bates ,  JenniferDato,  

Michelle Sykes,  Lindsay Carter,  Gretchen Carter,  Jenny Bourgoin,  Larita Hamilton,  Julie Alley,  and Eddie Eagle.  



130 The Best of Girls' Basketball 

(gasp!) 'She's wearing red fingernail polish at a game!' 
Marit Barnett (left) looks shocked as Ms. Riddick waves polished finger
nail hands to express her concerns during a half-time huddle. Ms. Riddick 
kept the team pumped up and eager to play throughout the season. 

'Plant the feet firmly, steady, good grip on the ball, 
mouth open wide... works every time.' Rose Chase displays a 

winning style for a free throw, at least when there aren't any flies around. 

Eagle Spirit was what drove the girl Eagles to a winning 

season. Coach Ferguson painted spirit posters to motivate students 
in the Eagles' Nest. 

The Junior Varsity Girls' Basketball Team: (front) Erin Longbrake, Samantha Enloe, 
Czarina McLaughlin, Rose Woodward, Mary Grace Olaybal; (back) Angel Boone, LaRita 
Hamilton, Tina Keen, Patty Zastrow, Jessica Beavers, and Camisha Boatwright. 

Control, control, 
control. Melissa (right) 

works the ball with teammates 
during a dribbling exercise. 
How many times does a player 
bounce the ball in a season? 

Just the right touch. 
Czarina Mclaughlin demon
strates a near-perfect shot 
during practice. She had a soft 
touch with the ball. 

'No autographs today, please.' Rose Woodward takes a 

break and talks with the sideline fans during practice. Fans were 
few but loyal during the season, even coming to practices. 

The Varsity Girls Basketball Team: Rose Chase, Melissa Newell, Angie Knighton, Bobbie 
Pedroso, Gretchen Voigt, Marit Barnett (with ball), Jennifer Mehay, Miko Kawano, Melissa, and 
Kasey Smith. 
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The air up there. Rose 

Woodward (above) towers 
over her opponent for an 
outside shot that made the 
basket. 

'Circle the wagons!' Ms. Riddick pulls the girls in for some advice during a difficult game 
against the Misawa women's basketball team. Games like this one strengthened the team. 



Eagles' heartbreak loss 
by Jenny Mattheiss 

Northern Lieht staff writer 

Heartache seems to be a 
common malady among the 
Edgren High School basket
ball players, who returned 
Sunday from the Far East 
Boys Basketball Tournament 
at Kadena Air Base. 

The tournament began Feb. 
19 and con
cluded Sat-

Panthers rallied. 
A three-point shot at the 

buzzer by Kadena 
crushed any hope of 
Edgren winning 
the champion
ship. 

"I think we're 
great team, but we 
should've won it 
all," said Edgren 
senior Conrad 

urday. The 
Eagles were 
ranked num
ber one 
among De
partment of 
Defense De-
p e n d e n t  
Schools in the 
entire Pacific 
going into the tournament, 
but were only able to capture 
the fifth p lace trophv. 

The disappointment came 
Feb. 22, when Edgren lost to 
Kadena High School 56-54 in 
the quarterfinals. 

Kadena definitely had the 
home court advantage with 
a gym packed with hundreds 
of screaming Kadena Panther 
fans. 

The Eagles were clinging 
to a 49-41 lead with three 
minutes left to play when the 

Coach Boyd gets a 
picture taken with 
his team and the 
trophies to 
moivate them for 
the Far East 
Competition. The 
team ended up coming in 
fifth place in the competi
tion. 

"I think we had the best team at 
Far East, by far. It was a tough 

break." 
— Andre Boudy 

Edgren High School junior, three-year basketball veteran 

Artis. "Luck wasn't with us; 
we shouldn't have lost that 
game." 

Overall, the Eagles were 
six and one in tournament 
play. Edgren soundly de
feated Okinawa Christian 
School, 102-40, in their first 
tournament game Feb. 19. 

They secured their place 
in the quarterfinals by beat
ing Oceanview High School 
of Guam, 67-58, and then 
Yokota High School, 74-53. 

Followine the heartbreak

ing loss to 
K a d e n a ,  
E d g r e n  
rallied to 

defeat St. 
Mary'sofTo-

kyo, 71-45, and 
F a t h e r  
Duenas of 
Guam, 94-

55. 
Edgren 

f a c e d  
Oceanview High 
School once 
again on Satur
day to battle for 
the fifth place 
trophy. This 
time it was the 
Eagles' turn to 
celebrate as 

— Artis missed a 
three-pointer, 

got the rebound and scored 
at the buzzer, to secure a 68-
66 victory for the Eagles. 

Still, it's difficult to be sat
isfied with fifth place when 
your sights were set on first. 

"1 t hink we had the best 
team at Far East, by far," said 
Andre Boudy, a'junior and 
three-year veteran of Edgren 
basketball. "It was a tough 
break." 

Despite the disappoint
ment in Okinawa, the Eagles 
had a remarkable season with 

an overall record of 26 and 3, 
and are still arguably the best 
American high school team 
in Japan. 

Two of Edgren's basket
ball players were honored as 
All F ar East Team Members 
— Artis and senior Chris 
Harris. 

"We did really well, we 
won six of seven games; I'm 
overall very satisfied," said 
head coach Steve Bovd, re
ferring to tournament play. 

But regret over the Kadena 
game still lingers. 

"You're always disap
pointed after losing such a 
big game, when that game is 
basically deciding your fate," 
Boyd said. "I'm disap
pointed;! will befora while." 

But despite that, Boyd re
tains a positive outlook con
cerning the tournament. 

"I'm happy the kids 
bounced back and won three 
more. It would've been easy 
to give up," praised Boyd. 

Boyd feels this team is the 
best he's ever coached at 
Edgren, and that they had 
the potential to go all the way. 

"To win a championship 
you not only have to have 
good athletes, you need a lot 
of luck, too, and our luck just 
ran out in that game," ex
plained Bovd. 
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The Varsity Team gets one last pep talk before a game. 
Some people thought that Conrad Artis had set a new school record when he 
averaged 23 points a game. 

The best of Boys Basketball 

Edgren's J.V. Basketball Team finished the year with more 
tvins than losses. Team members are: James Orange, Nathan Allen, 
Sean Callahn, J.M. Clarke, James Kinsey, Paul Voigt, Lamar McDonald, Cliff 
Clark, Chris Belin, Adam Lewis, Tony Caldwell, Randy Sutton, Adam Steffas. 

EDGREN 
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From a population of only 310 students (ninth through twelfth 
grade) E dgren took fifth place at All Far East Competition. Other 
schools had populations from 500 up to nearly 1,000 students. Coach Boyd, 
Captain Conrad Artis, Manager Paul Voigt, and players gave Edgren a winning 
season to be proud of. Other team members are: (front) Jerome Searight, 
Anathony Massey, Chris Harris, Will Newsome, Evan Pitcavage, and Dave 
Coleman; (back) Antwan Brown, Larry Shervington, Andre Boudy, Kevan 
Sutton, Aleem Allison, and assistant coach Mark Compton. 

Regular Season Scores: 
Edgren Opponent & Score 
135 Misawa 80 
88 Zama 74 
75 Kinnick 88 
68 CAJ 52 
90 Nitlaidai 77 
115 Misawa 87 
76 Army 66 
75 Charlie 55 
79 Dawg 41 
90 Able 76 

1 97 Misawa 93 
66 NSGA 64 
125 14th 49 
85 Kinnick 67 
68 Yokota 71 
76 Hachioji 50 
60 ASIJ 58 OT 
85 CAJ 53 
81 Perry 61 
77 Perry 72 OT 
82 Perry 67 

P ar East Tournament 
82 Kadena JV 57 
102 ocs 40 
68 Oceanview 57 
73 Yokota 52 
54 Kadena 56 

! 94 Father D. 55 
71 St. Mary's 45 
66 Oceanview 64 
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Go Team! Go! The Eagles go aganist each other at a practice in the base gym. Practicing aganist each other 
helped prepare for upcoming games. 

I got it...maybe...I think... Rose 

Woodward #10 makes a dive for the 
volleyball.  At times the only hope of 

rescuing the ball was to leap for it .  

134 Girls' Volleyball 

"Busy" is a good way to sum up the Volleyball Season this 

year. They started out the season with try-outs and 31 girls. They 

ended the season with 25 girls at the Far East Toumement. Between 

all of that was many games, (mostly with Japanese school) as well as 

other activities, such as carwashes to raise money. The only games 

that were played with other American schools took place one 

weekend in October; when the team went down south to play Yokota, 

Kinnick, and Zama. "I'm reallyexcited about next year," said their 

coach Mrs. Stephanie Steadman, "when two thirds of the team should 

be back." Overall the team 21st place out of 24. 

Traveling with a team is one of 
the best parts of being on a 
team. As the Lady Eagles get ready 
to leave camp Zama some gather to 
make sure at least one picture is 
taken as a group. Away games were 
few and far between, and everyone 
wanted to cherish the memories. 

Fo-cus, fo-cus. Melissa McNeil 
concentrates on the task at hand; 
practice at the Zama gym. 

Junior Varsity. Edgren's J.V. Volleyball team boasted a great line-up of 
tough p layers including: Rose Woodward, Jackie Ramos, Jennifer Seegers, 
Brynn Blake, Melissa McNeil,  Kim Buhrow, Tami Newton, Crystal I rwin. 
Charlotte Bence, Rhonda Reeves, and N icole Dalhberg. The JV team did an 
excellent job, and w on many games. Not shown: Dorion Manning, 
and Christine Ragay. 

Get It! Nasondra Nihipali dashes for the ball,  as Samantha Enloe and 
Melissa McNeil t ry t o knock the ball over the net.  "Games are always tough, but 
they're worth it ," Melissa stated. 

Varsity Team. 
Angie Knighton, 
Melissa Miller ,  
Michelle Sykes, 
Casi Neilson, 
Kasey Smith. 
Melissa Elizondo, 
Samantha Enloe, 
Vikie Lyons, 
Nasondra Nihipali ,  
Rose Chase, 
Marit B arnett (not 
shown), and Julene 
Kuahiwinui. 

( VmJ 1 
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Come to papa. Ron Candler l if ts Hart McGratliout of the water iwth a 

l ifesaving move. They both successfully completed the Professional Rescuers 
Lifesaving Course offered on base by the Red Cross.  Personal development was 
one of the ways students spent their  after school hours.  

The great outdoors! Kris Allis  and Mr. Coleman model thier 
sporty shades at  the beach. They went skiing together on a beautiful  day 
in winter.  

Take that. William Clarke practices an inward elbow to a board 
held by this instructor for a public demonstration of martial  arts .  

136 The Best of Off-campus Sports 

Looks good. Ron Candler observes a student trying for the next belt  in Kenpo. 

Ron was an assistant instructor under Mike Tate,  a fifthe degree black belt  and 
highest  b lack belt  i n the Misawa area for martial  arts .  Students worked out at  the 
Potter Fitness Center aerobics room. 

Up for the easy. Jerome Searight shoots baskets during after school intramurals.  
Intramurals were on-going throughout the year.  

I ve got spirit! Rose Chase dances with Eddit  Eagle during one of the 

pep rall ies this year.  Students expressed more enthusiasm at  pep rall ies than in 
previous years.  

"Lift every voice and sing.." Kendall  Brackett,  Tanya Felder,  
Shauntai Dove, Angel Boone, and Errika Felder sing from the heart  and raise 
school spiri t  at  Edgren's  African-American celebration during Black History 
Month.  

Yea us! The 

student body gets 
hyped-up at  a 
winter pep-rally.  
Band, choirs,  
cheerleaders,  
student councils,  
JROTC, Eddie 
Eagle,  sports 
sponsors and 
members,  a nd 
others all  part ici
pated in the rall ies 
making them the 
best  i n r ecent 
years .  
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had their first meet on the first 
weekend of the school year against 
Kinnick High School. Their sec
ond meet was at Yokota's Tama 
Hills course against seven other 
teams. 

The third scheduled event 
planned to take place in Misawa 
but was dropped because of lack of 
DoDDS funding. For the final 
race, the team competed in Yokota 
for the championship against the 
Kanto Plains teams. 

In addition to their standard 
activities, four members of the 
team, Moorefield, Newell, 
McGrath, and Miller, ran the base 
International Half-Marathon on 
October 22. Over seven hundred 
participants flocked to Misawa 
from all over Japan. A special 
meet was also held that day be
tween Edgren, Sollars, and 
Cummings teachers and the 
cross-country team. 

Am I th ere yet? 
Nick Hooker struggles to reach the finish l ine.  Runners developed 
endurance by running the "Big O" around the base." 

Man, I ha te these hills! 
Joanna Moorefield edges ahead of a Kinnick runner.  Students didn't  always 
win,  but i t  f el t  great  t o come in ahead. 
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Just one more step... 
Hyong Sun Lee finishes a 5 kilometer 
cross-country race.  Lee,  one of the 
team's strongest  runners,  came in a head 
at  many of the meets.  

Kickin' up 
a storm. 
Supporters drew 
and painted a 
poster in the gym 
to show Edgren's  
team and school 
spiri t .  Decorations 
such as these made 
the Eagles '  Nest  
more l ike a home 
than an informal 
gym, according to 
students polled 

Starting Line-up. 
Christina Keen, Joanna Moorefield,  
and Camisha Boatwright ready for a 
race with Amy Dumlow, Hyong Sun 
Lee,  Melissa Newell ,  and two 
throngs of opponents.  Sara Currid 
also ran in other meets.  

Red Light, Green Light. 
Ross Givens,  Bart  McGrath,  Nathan 
Allen,  and Nick Hooker wait  for the 
starter signal with Patrick Miller.  
Garrett  Hale,  Will  Newson, and 
Larry Shervington. 

The cross country team 
"left 'em in the dust" when 
they trained and prepared for 
Far East championships. With 
only three members returning to 
the team from last year, their out
come was unsure, but they demon
strated their talent and dedication 
with surprising success. 

"The individuals have im
proved this season," said Gayle 
Ferguson, the team's coach. "I'm 
happy with their progress." 

The team was almost entirely 
new. Joanna Moorefield, Hyong Sun 
Lee, and Melissa Newell were the 
only three runners who returned from 
last year. By the end of the season, 
the team had gained Camisha 
Boatwright, Sara Currid, Christina 
Keen, Bart McGrath, Ross Givens, 
Pat Miller, Garrett Hale, Nathan 
Allen, Brandon Newson, and Larry 
Shervington. 

Off to an early start, the team 

Fun comes in pairs. 
Joanna Moorefield a nd a Kinnick runner 
compete in a  race.  Meeting other teams 
highlighted being on the Cross Country team. 

I think I can, I think I can... 
Hyong Sun Lee. Nick Hooker, and 
a Kinnick runner tackle the first  
bill .  Running uphill  challenged all  
the competitors.  

.eave En i n & 



Far EastTournament was the great- if you're going to do it, do it right! Ian Catling throws Brett Tedford 
with a classic wrestling move. Ian arrived late in the year, but as soon as he joined 

est as far as wresting was concerned. the wrestling team everyone respected his drive and skilL 

Being isolated from other high schools was a challenge 

for the wrestling team, hut they worked through it. 

From their overall success at their first tournament hosted by CAJ, 

they had high hopes for the oncoming Far East Tournament. The 

challenging practices as well as the enthusiasm of the experienced 

upperclassmen helped get everyone pumped. Brett Tedford and 

It's not size that counts.(above) Coach Ron 
Coleman proudly stands with Ian Catling and Logan 
Newby at the Far East Wrestling Tournament. Ian won 
first place all Far East in his weight division, and Logan 
won 6th place all Far East in his weight division. 

"I can't breathe!" (right) says Billy Olander 
from the bottom of this free-for-all. Logan Newby, Ian 
Catling, Ross Givens, and Justin Clarke piled on 
Billy during a Royal Rumble. The team trained hard 
for Far East, but took time to have fun at the same time. 

140 The best of Wrestling 

I wish I were in Wisconsin. Joey Carmichael sports his favorite baseball 
cap during Far East competition. Joey was awarded the most improved player of the 
year for the Edgren High Wrestling Team. 

Seasons change and so do teams (center left and right). The 

wrestling team went through some membership changes as the season progressed. 
The beginning of the season is shown at center left and members were: Jason 
Bishop, Jules Adicho, William Clarke, Bart McGrath, Brett Tedford, Joey 
Carmichael, Jason Kindt, Logan Newby, Chris Fosdick, Vincent Secret, Ron 
Candler, and James Barber. The team that went to Far East Competition is shown 
at center right and members were: (back) Ross Givens, Jason Kindt, co-captain 
Joey Carmichael, Brett Tedford, William Clarke, Billy Olander and Coach Ron 
Coleman; (front) Jules Adicho, Logan Newby, Ian Catling, and co- captain Bart 
McGrath. 

far east FAR E AST 
" MESTLING *RESTL«tf 

' •  t* 
V. , .. V J A /• 

^0, w here are all the girls! Edgren's Wrestling Team stands between Faith Academy and CAJ 
a' the opening ceremonies for the Far East Wrestling Tournamemnt. The teams high ambitions were not 
disappointed as they returned with two medals from the competition. The enjoyed their stay inspite of 
having to be reberthed in different quarters when the ship they were to stay on put out to sea from 
Yokuska Naval Base. 

Is this how to put it on coach? Jules Adicho 
models a pair of purple silk boxers as he seems to 
struggle with putting on his sweats before a morning 
practice session. 

Wrestling & 141 

Logan Newby agreed that wres

tling was stressful but fun. Re

turning from Far East, each wres

tler had his own story to tell. For 

most it was a trip to remember. 



Merchandizes: 
China-ware - Dishes, glass, ornaments, 
beautiful lamps, etc. 
Others: 
Packing services available 

Business hours 
0930 - 1830 

Also in 
* Kadena A.F.B. 

Sendee Mall 409 
* 2-459-1, Chuo, 

Okinawa-City. Okinawa 

POL 
Gate 

CH INA • •  
P E TE 'S  m  

Pony Plaza Q 

r -
-

Whatever You want 
to do. 

However YOU want to 
do it. 

YOU'RE the boss. 
YOU decide the 

program. 
Seize the challenge. 

Boy Scouts 
Troop 12 

L.  . J  

CONGRATULATIONS 
ED G REN  H IG H S CH OO L  

SENI ORS!  

BOY SCOUTS TROOP 14 
PHONE 226-2345. BLDG. 703 

MONDAYS 7-8:30 P.M. 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS! 

RE COVE RY 
Some things one never 

gets over. Some things 

one never wants to get 

over, but there is one 

thing everyone will share 

we will never recover 
Hang on, it's just a Fall zephyr! 
Chasity Villareyes, and an unknown student vainly attempt to 
block the gust of wind driving them back and preventing them 
from getting to class on time. Strong wind in the spring, winter 
and fall were common in Misawa which sat along the coastline in 
Norther Japan. Most teachers didn't accept the excuse given 
above for being late for class, but it was worth a try. 

broke out this 

year at Edgren 

We got away from 
school to do this? 
Aleem Allison, Crystal Irwin, 

Christine Ragay, and Jennifer 
McAdams wash dishes at 
Ogawara Youth Hostel as part of 
the unusual responsibilities of 
guests at the center. Japan had 
it's own set of rules, and 
cleaning up after yourself was 
one of them for vacationers. It 
sure beat homework! 



Lcicky's 
(Ised Car 

Center 

Guest House 

•\̂ O&JC£CU\ £)VWL 
Parts I & II 

"When you come 
to Misawa, please 

enjoy the 
Holiday Inn!" 
Holiday Inn 2 Pachinko 

"D" L, 
Misawa_ 
Airport 

Holiday Inn 
Signboard 

Holiday 
Inn 1 

Restaurant 
Royal 

Holiday Inn 
ruL Signboard 
Gate 

Holiday Innl 
Office 

6-110-1 Okamisawa-Misawa-shi 
Aomori-hen, Japan =r 033 

Reservations 
Office: 0176 (53) 1493/1494 
Fax: 0176 (53) 1494 

. 

j rn ni rr^Ti 
ar Center 

Beside the POL gate 
Open 9:00am - 5:30pm 

Closed Sundays 

. 

US AIR R3R0S ARMY HAVT KAKtN CWJAST fcrMFDItMl 
MEN! SPEC HELMIIS UNGUSSES OP VEST ROPER BOOT We bye.Topf! 
We II. buy your, price. N2B COLD WETHER PARKA N38 Gl NAVY riOT JUKI 

B-1 5 B-3 SHEEP SAIN JACKET WWII C 0VERAU » 

Clothes Slccpinghag i jacket Vest Lamp Tj 
'HuffyBike MS/DL Vare Bicycle 
TV/VCR Camera Gold Diamond Table 

Laserdisc Drawer Dresser \V machine § 

Dryer Carpet Rugs anythigg i binds 

Furniture UnderWear Leather -1"' 

A division of It/ft 

Congatulations to the 

High School Cla&s of 1996! 
£3jijoabj jno-t s bm qoiq^w uoj3pg joao ||b ino o>jojq s3uiqj lBajj} 

' YOUNG AMERICAN BOWLING ALLIANCE 

TEL 52-4886 

OKSE 

New Directors: Jeff & Brigetta Somerville 

A Conservative Christian 

Ministry to Military Families lucmtZZl 
m.—n 

' v  j  I  

OPEN 

Wed. - Sat. 

1 - 1 0pm, 

Sundays at 

Chapel 

Phone: 
53-1656 



(sMtsawa Officers' (O)pauses ' Soluh 
is vroud of 

our Shgren (^pfigh (School students 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES 
MISAWA FIRST SERGEANT'S GROUP 

Hours 
10:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

Closed Monooys 

"Sonto's 
Hiding Ploce" 

Crepe & C ok« 

Cvery 3rd Sundoy: 
FR66 

8lended Coffee 

3- • 
• Omelettes (7 types!) 

"Sonco Soou" Soecicts. 
Swiss Goiue re Cheese *S0C ' 
lllhlte Souce *500 TliClJ! ^ 

• Creoe: *<100 

"'.Lie ho* « more iitms ro <TD ca* iTomr Plf -Qll hft&i 
"U>e a ivo mo« ioncv ormoou co ««r Tel: (0176) 53-2424 

AMERICA'S 
FRIED CHICKEN 

I FAMOUS FRIEDj 
i CHICKEN 
& BISCUITS | 

i o L io Q O O-O.Q. 0 oo O-O Q9 OO P of 

L0¥E1HAT 

MimjflL^OmflHfl 
Companies 



JVen? Tokyo Tfsed 
Cars Center 

Handling: 
Foriegn Cars, 

JCI& 
Inspections, 

Repairs 

TEL 57-2211/53-5581 

On the right-hand 
side as you go out 

the main gate. 

4-2, chuo-cho 
2 chome, Misawashi 

1  - 5  
r&&/?riw«53-1266 

TAMURA PHOTO STUDIO 
I -5. I -CHOME, SAIWAI-CHO MISAWA 
Phone 2*53-1266 

Would you like to 
How about your self esteem? 
Why not give TOPS a try? 

For information, call: 
Grace - 222-9963 

Reduced rates for teens. 

improve your mage; 7 

Fantasy 
Cards & Com lies 

222-9792 

On the second floor of the 
Mokuteki 

Recreation Center 

Tues - Fri 12:00 - 7 :00 pm 
Saturday 11:00 - 6:00 pm 
Sun - M on Closed 

Kffl Griffey Jr 

For all your card and comic collecting needs. 

Best Wishes, 

35th ̂ lomnsvoxtation 



Marcie L. Suan: 
Congratulations! You did 
it. We are very proud, and 
love you very much. 
Continue to strive for what 
y o u  w a n t  i n  l i f e .  W e ' l l  

always be here for you. 
Love you always, 
Dad and Mom 

Visions of hope inspite of 
discouragment. Rachel Rudzik 
maintains high hopes for the future. 
She was not shown in s enior photos 
because she refused to have her pic
ture published in a low-cut gown. 
She didn't  let this get her down, and 
yearbook took opportunity to show 
her elsewhere. 

Walter Sellers: As you began life 
in "The Land of the Rising Sun,: 
almost 18 years ago, we knew that 
you had the determination to 
EXCEL! Your journey to 
adulthood has sometimes been 
challenging and at times you've 
needed a little push, buy YOU 
MADE IT! Once again, from 
'The Land of the Rising Sun," you 
embark on a new life. As you go, 
remember, 'Shoot for the Moon 
foe even if you miss, you'll be 
amongst the stars.'Congratula-
tions!!! Love, 

Mom, Dad, Missy, 
Sandi, Grandma, Pop-Pop and all 
the family 

Rachel Rudzik: 
We are proud of you! 
"Trust in the Lord Jesus 
and always give Him 
thanks; you are fearfully 
and wonderfully made for 
His purpose." 

With our love, 
Dad and Mom 

Shauntai Devone Dove: 
No Message. 

Allen Jeff Spoon: 
In you book of life, another 
chapter closes. You are 
stronger for each endeavor. 
Spread your wings and fly, 
I s upport you all the way. 

Love, 
Mom 

Darquetta N. Bates: 
If we only know then what 
we know now. May 
happiness always follow 
you. 

We love you with 
all our hearts. 

Mom and Dad 

Amber Beavers: 
Amber, we're proud of 
you. We know you'll 
follow your dreams and 
we're here beside you. 
Just tell the tigers to move 
over. Gotcha! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Jessi and Dakota 

Jennifer Bowers: 
Dearest Jennifer, 

Thank you for being 
such a wonderful daughter 
and sister. We're so proud 
of you, and we'll miss you 
next year. Have fun! 

Love, 
Dad. Mom, and 
Laura 

Latasha Buford: 
Dear Latasha, 

You are a gift from 
God, a very precious gift; 
one that keeps giving day 
after day, year after year. 
Remember as you venture 
into the world, life is yours 
for the taking! Take 
charge and make of it what 
you will. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

Sharon Carpenter: 
We knew you were head
ing for great adventures as 
you took those first steps 
down that long path called 
life. Congratulations, we 
will always love you. 

Mom and Dad 

Ms. Bates now and Ms. Bates then. Nikki Bates starts her next novel in twelfth 
grade English. 

Baby Ads A_5V~T51 



Will you leave me alone; I'm trying to CC-mail this thing! Adam Parsons 
ignored flashing cameras and wild comments by yearbook staff photographers 
as he tried to finish his CC-mail message. 

Craig Forest: "It was the 
best of times. It was the 
worst of times." Look at 
you. You've gotten so 
big! You're part of our 
hearts forever. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Matthew Gerdes: Mat
thew, your imaginative 
spirit and determination 
have helped you attain the 
goals you set for yourself. 
Now the challenge contin
ues in your search of new 
beginnings. Dad and I are 
very proud of the young 
man you turned out to be 
and of all your accom
plishments. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

LeiLani Gray: We have 
always been so proud of 
all your accomplishments. 
You're a terrific daughter! 
Remember always that we 
love you! 

Mom and Dad 

Lindsay Nichole Carter: 
Life was kind of a drag; 
then God blessed us with a 
little angel. How precious 
life has been since! Keep 
Christ first. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Errika C. Felder: Ador
able, caring, classy, and 
loving. You have always 
been a true lady! You 
have and will always be 
someone we can thank 
God for every day of our 
lives. 

Love, 
Dad and Mom 

Kathy J. Lyons: Over the 
years, your mother and I 
have watched you grow 
from a beautiful baby to a 
beautiful woman. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Tami Newton: Set your 
goals early, maintain a 
steady course and attain 
them through sustained 
performance. Adhere to 
this little bit of advise and 
the future's yours. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Erin O. Markewitz: The 
child who almost didn't 
have a name has made one 
plus much more for her
self. You are a joyful 
surprise that continues to 
intrigue us. 

Mom and Dad 

Stephanie Nelson: Our 
last child. You have 
changed so much since 
you cut your own hair and 
refused to smile. Now 
you're an absolute delight. 

We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Sherrise Purnell: Sherrise, 
Climb the highest moun
tain; reach the farthest star; 
with your wisdom and 
determination, you will go 
far. 

Love, 
Mommy 

This is all Greek (Japanese) to me.Natalie Portillo stares into space as staff 
photographer catches one of her more difficult moments in class. 



I, Ken Jiro Arciaga. leave the following: To my parents my love and gratitude for giving me 
life and the opportunity to be the best 1 can. To my woman my boto. To Pat my pachinko 
skills. To Craig a girl that can go to PG-13 movies. To Zen a banana-pie. To Marcy and Lani a 
super-growth formula that I will in vent. To Baru my Zero-4 skills. To Litl-A the old-school 
days. To Henry I'll always have your back. To my brothers Manny, Rich all my BB guns. 
To Saudi a man. To Tastu my fishing skills. To the EFCI leave my soccer skills. To Mateo 
my SUKEKOMASH1 skills. To my god brother, Mike Ramat, the drinks are on me. To Bunch 
a turbo-kit for the March and chains for Rachel. To James an air bag for your 180SX. To 
whomever 1 might have forgotten B ALUT. 

I, Conrad Artis III. of sound body and mind give these to my family and friends: First off I 
would give "Twan-Dog" hope; "Chris-Dog", I would give my knowledge and wisdom, 
something he lacks about girls; "Ant-Dog", I leave my winning attitude on the basketball court; 
"Tone-Dog", I leave my jump shot and ability to speak properly without stuttering; Shauntai, I 
leave hugs and kisses for always being there to talk to; "Aleem-Dog", I leave my dribbling 
skills; "Devaris", I give my ability to get girls; Cathy and Sherrise, I leave the key to my love; to 
the Edgren School I leave my Edgren Pride; to the teachers thanks for sticking with me and not 
giving up even though at times I was lost and acted as if I was a disturbed child; last but not 
least to my family, thanks for never giving up on me and supporting my goals all the way. 

I, Kristi Baker, of insane mind do bequeath the following to my friends and comrades: Jenny -
dreams, looks, tears, laughs. MOO I'M A COW! Melissa-notes, hours of dancing. Kristi-my 
name so no one gets confused. Mike - you still owe me a note! Jenn - possessed cokes. Becky 
- my frown. Alia - may your dreams come true. MM - all those looks you'll never understand. 
Jen & Amber - I'm not a chicken. Mr.B - may Tiny Tim be forever wrong. Mr.D - thank you 
for bringing music into my life. Mrs.C - thanks for being a great teacher. EHS cheerleaders & 
Jenny - my spirit thanks for everything you taught me. EHS girl's basketball - we are the best! 
Thank you all for being a part of my life. I will miss you more than you know. I must say 
good-bye now. but hopefully we can see each other again. I love you all. 

I. Susan Jen-Anne Baker, being of demented mind and decaying body, do hereby bequeath 
the following: To my parents- all my love, the dirty dishes, and the thing that lives in my messy 
closet. To my sister, Kristi- some "I don't care"s, diddly-squats, my chores, and lots of hugs. 
To Jennifer- lunch hours and my weirdness. To Rachel- some roller-blading skills and a smile. 
To Leilani- a splash from a big mud puddle. To Jennnnn- 1042...1043...1044... To Mr. Ballew-
my secret desire to become an English major! To Mrs. "C"- my secret desire to become a math 
nerd! To my best friend, Amber- our inside jokes (all fifty-million of them), that Chemistry 
laugh, a big hug (just because), and thanks for being such a great friend to me...I don't know 
what I'll do without you and I'll mith you a lot! And to Misawa, my home for six years- Bye! 

1, Darquetta "Darkwing Duck" Bates, of insane mind but definitely toned body do bequeath 
the following to the following people: God-Thanks for letting me get this far. My parents-
thanks for everything. I love you both! Krystal and Spunk-my messy room. Taurus-my good 
looks. Rachel-my friendship and gorgeous figure. Tai-every Marine in Japan. Sharon and 
Dre-a well-oiled waterbed. Tiffany and LaRita-my skills in getting good men. Sherrise and 
Tasha-a hair salon to show off your skills. Leilani-my savings ($13.42). Kathy-a jewelry store. 
Clarence-keep Tammy she's perfect! (smile) Spencer-my earrings. Richard-a girl with my 
looks. David-my locker. Last but not least Uji, I love you so much therefore I l eave you my 
heart. We've been through many obstacles, but we still have each other. I'll always be by your 
side, and YES I'll marry you! So long MISAWA! 

I. Amber Beavers, being of demented mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: To 
my parents- all my love and thanks. Without you I couldn't have made it. Dakota- my books 
and attitude. Jessi- an answering machine, a 24-hour maid, and poptarts. Jennifer- my 
everlasting friendship and craziness. Rachel- a roomful of stickers and bowl of sugar. Kristi-
all my magazines. Kristen- a permanent French braid and Matt. Kay la- my mom's cookies. 
Krystal- an interesting life. Saori- a lifetime of happiness. Jen- where do I start... inside jokes 
and lunch hours come to mind. I can't put into words what our friendship means to me. You 
have always been there for me and I appreciate that. You will always be my best friend. Ms. 
Tong and Manami- thanks for your friendship and support. To all of my teachers- thank you 
and good luck in the future. 

I, Crystal Becnel, of mindless thought and imaginary body, unlawfully declare this last will 
and testimony upon the last hour, of the last day, of the last month, of my final year of social 
inactivity. My sacred possessions will be left unto these few whiney, aggravating brats. I leave 
my: little bit of common sense that I ha ve left to Brandi Brignac. I know it's not much, but a 
little is better than none; ability to heartlessly turn down unattractive little boys that think they're 
worthy to walk the halls with me to Jill Becnel; ability of knowing when to keep my big mouth 
shut to PeeWee; ability to pass by the skin of my teeth to Lacy Bourgeois; perverse mind to 
Bobbie Bates (God knows she needs it); last but not least, my ability to keep calm while 
screaming at my husband to Brandy Aydell. 

I, Jennifer Bowers, hereby leave the following: To my sister Laura, the bigger room when you 
move on base; Sheli, my part of the bunk bed and our psychotic parents (good luck once I'm 
gone!). To Mom and Dad, I leave you Laura and all my college costs. To Sabrina, I leave a 
growth spurt for Joe and a great big thanks for always being there for me and making my life 
more interesting. To Amber I leave Illinios, which hopefully I will n ever return to. To Jen. I 
leave Star Trek. Thanks for being great friends, I will never forget you guys. Good luck in life. 
Erin and Stephanie, MUN and tennis was fun; thanks for being so nice. Krystal. good luck with 
your art, thanks for making me laugh in Physics. Good luck to all the class of '96! 

I, Latasha Buford, who is a strong-headed black woman do bequeath the following: Thanks to 
God for allowing me to get this far. My parents : 18 years of raising me. Richard : I leave it in 
your hands to change your life around and be successful. Czarina: My hair pieces. Tameka: 

i My skills in driving & a pack of Newports. Shauntai/Wilvena: You two are strong black 
females that hold the key of knowledge in your hands. Joyce/Sarah : Keep in mind that blood is 
thicker than water. Katty/Vickie :Skin Toner. C-Bo: Oil sheen for those raunchy braids. 

' Spencer: My dad's jumper cables for that raggedy car. Sherrise : A box of' Jimmy Hat" and an 
empty house. Nicky : A new lip color and a buster chair. To that special guy of mine, who 
holds my heart in his hands, may God bring us closer over the years to come. I LOVE YOU 
KWAME. 

I, LaBelle Bushway, being of unstable mind and curvaceous body, do hereby bequeath to the 
following people the following items: To Krys I leave the memory of the Bad Girls, all the 
lingerie from Victoria's you can handle, all the homemade fudge you could ever possibly eat, 

. and a tape full of Pam Tyllis, Alan Jackson, and Tim McGraw. Mr. Betsher I leave my 
handcuffs, use them well. Ms. Green I leave the feeling of being dwarfed by my towering 
height. Mrs. CI leave the legacy of being content with "C's" from th e Bushway clan. Mr. 
Shasteen I leave all the BBQ pizza you can eat. And to my parents goes all my love and respect 
(well of course I have respect for my other teachers but I ...well...you understand). 

Sincerely (hope I never see the inside of a grade school again!) Lily 

; I, Sharon Lynn Carpenter, of superb mind and exquisite body, do bequeath the following to 
these important people. God: Thank you for making my dreams come true. Nikki and Uji: 
All the whipped cream and strawberries in the world. Rachel and Danny: All the pets you will 
ever want. Tiffy: My eternal friendship and love. Natalie and Leilani: My hours at work. 
Evan: My car and jewelry. Cheerleaders of '96: Thanks for another year of watching my life 
flash before my eyes. The Class of '96: I leave you all the best of luck, wherever you may be, I 
will always remember us! My loving family: My dirty laundry and my thanks for putting up 
with me. And finally Andre': Thank you for making my life so wonderful. I woul d be 

i honored to live the rest of my life with you. So, yes, I'll marry you! I love you! 

I, Lindsay Carter, want to above all thank my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for giving me the 
strength and hope to live. Thanks mom and dad for all the love and guidance you've blessed 
me with. To Gretchen I leave you with our reputation of "the girls who wear tight jeans and 
short shirts." Joel good luck always -1 love you buddy ! To Craig 1 can leave you with nothing 
less than my love. To Julie all my wonderful skills, and to next year's squad - keep cheering. To 
Sharon, the ability to recover from falls - Pat, my phone number - if you ever don't need a ride 
you might remember to call! Miko- new perfume to spray right before you go home. To all my 
friends in Wyoming - the best years ever! And to all the people who were nice to the girl -
thanks for making Misawa livable. 

David Coleman - Declined Opportunity 

I, Angela Delarmente, not knowing what I b e of, do bequeath to the following: to Jen Wasted-
another inch of height, Ladd, the river & the trippy things life has to offer. To Ann- a van full of 
men all headed to Cali. To Robert-a new start in a permanent place. To Serai- a monstrous 
cactus. To Echo- bean dip. To Mary- Fat Mike. To Ladd- Jen bursting out of a giant keg. To the 
occupants of 22-53 - "you'll never know our regrets". To my friends in Cali- the memories. To 
those here who I don't know too well, I leav e dancing fields of tobacco. To the world, these 
words to remember- "There's more than two ways of thinking...." 

I, Shauntai Dove, being of an intelligent mind and voluptous body, leave the following: My 
parents: 17 years of raising me. Vena: Our sister talks. Onesha: My wisdom - you need it! 
Sean Linton: My love is completely yours. I Love You So Much. Vicky/Christine: son eran mi 
mejores amigas para siempre. Reece: I leave my problems for you to solve. Kathy: I leave my 
strict parents cause ya'lls are too! Rina/Meka: My ability to eat fast Tasha: My ability to write 
essays. Rayray/Joyce: Church 24/7.(ha!) Idaho: My height, jam sesions in the hallway. Dre/ 
Jimmy: Our singing days. Ms.Kat/RIG: BTB in effect!! Aaleem: My hype! AlishaSV 
Tennile: Snacks. Spencer. Gas money. Vanessa: Bombin' clubs to go to. Robert: eye2eye. 
LC:a black sista. Kal/Greg: ya'U are family. Antdawg: "Deez up in your mouth." 'Twan: You 
gotta go DOWNTOWN!!!! Everyone not mentioned is not forgotten, I just did not have 
enough room. 

I, Amy Erb, with anxious heart and a stressed mind have several things to leave. To my 
husband, Jonathan, I leave my youth, my exciting high school years and innocent fun. I also 
leave all of my love and many more memories to come. To my mom I leave a big thanks for 
all that she has done for me and for putting up with me through the years. Most importantly, I 
give my love and my life to God. For He created me and gave me all that I have today. 

1, Errika Cherron Felder, depart from Edgren High School with a sound state of mind and 
loving heart. Therefore, I leave behind the following essential items to the following classes: 
Seniors, I leave you wishing you the best of success in your future careers. I give you my love 
of life, dreams, and inspirations to help you lead wonderful lives. I will always love and cherish 
the experience I gained through working with all of you. I want to forever share with you all of 
my special memories of our senior year of high school. Juniors, I encourage you to continue to 
work well together throughout your senior year. Remember these words to prepare you for all 
the stress and hard work that comes with senior yean "Enjoy all the free time you get to the 
fullest". Underclassmen, stay immature and adventurous. Love Always, Errika Cherron Felder 



I, Craig Forest, of football-scarred body and exhausted mind, bequeath the following: To my 
parents-thank you for always supporting me and reminding me that I do have homework 
tonight. To all my boys over the years-all those crazy memories. Turp-good times hooking up 
the Integra/Carina combo (even though the Integra was faster). Patty-Hirosaki daze and the 
snowboarding trips. Zen-the shocker on max power. Ken-you were always right. Matt-
shaving our heads. Richard-breakfast combos. Jolene. Natasha, Alisha, and all the others-
thanks for all the good times and memories. Steph-prom night. Erin-phone conversations. 
Tenille-ditching photography.—Special thanks to Edgren Football for being such a big part of 
my life here. Coach Boyd-thanks for being so committed to excellence. Zen, Aleem, Walter, 
Dave, Joey, Eryck, Arlys, Massey, Andre, Vince. Harris, Hucks, Haynes, Antwan, Alex, 
James, Ray, Cliff, Adam, Jasons-memories I will never forget...EAGLES!!! Well, 
on to college... 

I, Matthew Gerdes, being of mediocre mind and body, do hereby bequeath these items to 
these people. To Kristi B. a bass-clarinet and a reason to keep smiling for all eternity; Jennifer 
M. a relationship to last forever (or at least 4 days); Julie A. a gym class to flirt in; Walter a stat 
sheet with 20 for 20 pass receptions; Alisha and Taryn the right to do whatever you want and a 
couple of guys like Archie and Steve to train. To my brother I leave peace and quiet, the 
knowledge to succeed, and a Sony Trinitron 27". To my parents I give all my love and 
support. To Adam, David, Neva, Joey, Bryan, Nicole, Zach, and Michelle back at Lebanon, 
the right to be yourself and never let anyone tell you how to act. And to all future football 
managers, a room full of stinky, sweaty jerseys. ADIOS! 

I, Leilani K. Gray, of great mind and tiny body hereby bequeath to the following: I thank God 
for giving me the strength that I needed to pull through. My brother Gary and sister Kelli my 
wishes and great mind, Richard all my lemon drops, Natalie my cheap jewelry and my job, 
Shauntai all the boys under 18, Jen Baker lifetime supply of mint nips, Rachel and Danny all 
the cat nip in the world, Nicky and Uji a lifetime supply of blow pops, Sharon and Andre my 
lunch tickets. Finally I leave my parents with my bad attitude and dirty laundry. I want t o thank 
my family for being their for me when I really needed it and putting up with my life's miseries 
for 18 years. 

I love and miss you Grandpa! God be with you. 

I, Kimberlin Sheron Greene, being of sound, mind, and body do hereby bequeath the 
following: To my sister Natisha, my memories of Misawa when we move; To Camisha, I 
leave three more long years of high school; To Kenya, I leave you the woixls we heard in 
computer class "don't wait too long I'm awesome" remember and laugh; To my family, I leave 
you 100 long years of putting up with me; To my mother who has put up with me, I leave my 
heart, my respect, and my love. Even though I may not show it, it's there when you need it; To 
Jasmine in Indiana, I leave Mafia man. Bud, and The Party, And to those who understand the 
joke, I leave you Charter Springs in Ocala, Florida. HA! HA!-KIM 

I, Raquel I. Guizar, of sound mind and great body bequeath the following: I thank God for the 
love and strength He has given me. To Nicky and Uji my friendship and a big bathtub with a 
lifetime supply of strawberry oil; Sharon and Andre my consent of marriage; Leilani and 
Natalie my Mexican heritage and work clothes; Evan and Jeff good looks and kickin clothes; 
Richard hugs and kisses; to my loving family my love and devotion forever; Mrs. Coleman the 
strength and ability to make phone calls and deliver messages; Natasha my bestest friendship 
and clubs; Shauntai I leave all the good-looking men in the world and the B.T.B memory, 
Danny I thank you for giving me the best 3 years of my life, I am honored to be with you the 
rest of my life! I LOVE YOU MARIA! GOD BLESS! 

I, Saori Hanaoka, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: To my 
Lord Jesus Christ I give my life and love which is rightfully His. To my husband, Nathan, I 
give my devotion for a lifetime, because we both believe marriage is forever. I leave to Edgren 
all my fond memories and experiences of a foreign student in an American school. To my 
teachers I give my thanks for all the great help I received over the years. Finally, to my friends I 
leave all my best wishes for a wonderful and fulfilling future. 

I, Christopher Demetrius Harris, with all my heart and soul leave to the following: "C-Bola" 
Artis: A successful career in basketball. "Ant Dogg" Massey: My belt to hold your jeans up. 
"Twan Dogg" Brown: Hope, a positive mind and a successful life. "J-Dogg" Kinsey: My 
singing skills to go along with yours, and a successful life. "Ice cream" Allison: My basketball 
handling skills and a successful life. "Debokka" Jones: My daddy mac skills and a successful 
life. "Robo" Carr: Success. "Big Walt" Sellers: Anything I have you don't have. "Big" Slate: 
"Mo Big Meat To Eat". "Big Dave" Coleman: More shooting range. "Big Dre" Boudy: My 
quickness and best wishes. "Lil Tone" Caldwell: My pick for your afro. Last but not least, I give 
much love to all of my "Black Queens," you know who you are. Much love to any others not 
included. Peace, Love, Happiness, and Success. 

I, Mind y Horrocks. of 'Type B" mind and orthogonal body leave these things- To Chris 
Davis I leave my little green glowing objects and our adventursome walks. To Mickie 
Mintline I leave my beautiful black cat Kima and my Polyester clothes. To Inwon So I leave 
my makeup and nail polish. To all my friends at Edgren thanks for making it fun to be at school 
(sometimes). To my parents all my love. MOM I leave you our back road adventures and the 
mornings of hurry up I m leaving in 2 minutes. To my friends in California thanks for all the 
fun times at Mountain View High and Rio Mesa High. To Roy Perry the best friend in the 
world I leave our nights hanging out at the BEACH, "STARBUCKS", nights driving down 
P.C.H. and Papa Smurf "! To Stephanie Hagenson I leave my incense,Doc Martins, and Van 

Halen CD's. California in 96!! 

I, Melissa Lucas, being a short lady bequeath the following: Mom & Dad I than k you so 
much for putting up with me for 17 years. I LOVE YOU! Kathy I leave you my secrets. 
All the best luck w/ Pete. Erin - the backhand is all yours. Justin & Shams -1 leave you 3 
things: LAX Airport, Denny's, and a police ride. Don't ever 4-get those 6 action packed 
days. LaTasha - an acquaintance who taught me how to make a pie. Richard -1 leave you 
our good times at Baskin Robbins. To all the cute ladies on the V-Volleyball team I leave 
you my music. Tennile & Hunter -1 leave you all the Jamoca in the world. To my 
competitive confidante Pat, I l eave you my speed, our fun times together, and the lasting 
friendship we will always have. To the class of 1996 Good Luck in the Future!! WE 
MADE IT!! 

I Kath y Lyons being of sound mind and body bequeath the following: My parents: Thanks 
for putting up with me for 18 years and my everlasting love. Tonya: My room. Vickie: All 
my clothes. Pete: Thanks for being there - LOVE YOU!! Melissa: All my secrets. (Sh-Sh!) 
Sherrise: Clowns in my room and my friendship. Marcy: All my gold jewelry. Nikki: My 
height. Tameka M. My sense of humor. LaTasha: All the food you can eat. Tai: My 
quietness. Alisha and Venessa: One more year at Edgren (GOOD-LUCK!) Conrad: All the 
LCBolla you can say. Dre.: Quit trying to be a player.(J/K) Spencer: My locker. Tennile and 
Sharon: Thanks for all the rides. Rina: My ability to stay calm. For the seniors remember we 
are the S***! Class of 1996 we did it!!!!!!! 

I, Erin Markewitz, do bequeath the following: To my parents, I leave my love and eternal 
gratitude for the unending patience and unconditional love that you have always given me. 
To my dearest friend Stephanie, I leave my thanks for always being there for me, a cute guy 
for you to wave to and clean B YU sweatshirt always ready to wear in your closet. To Casi,I 
leave an awesome volleyball spike for next year and another clean B YU sweatshirt for you 
to always have to wear. To Jim, my first true love, I leave a little piece of my heart which 
you will always have, memories of our long walks at sunset, and the knowledge that we 
were both destined for greater things than each other. To Patrick, Craig, Melissa, and all the 
other seniors, thanks for making me laugh and making my high school years so awesome. 

Ana McKenzie - Declined opportunity. 

I, Pat Miller, do leave the following: To my parents all my appreciation for their love and 
encouragement. Kenzuli, all the runaway stories and pachinko parlors. To Erin, a speech 
we practiced too many times. Zenchan, all the Banana Book's the O'Club has. To Marcie, 
too many Bob Marley songs and his picture. To Forest, Ms. Levitt, our ski trips, and thanks 
for being a good friend. To Matt Abdul's soccer ball and my frisbee. To Ms. Taylor, 
thanks for being such a cool teacher. To Jules, my Japanese skills. To Ray, A Kung Fu 
book. To Melissa, all of our wrestling matches and thanks for being there when I n eeded 
you most. Finally to Ken, Craig, Matt, and Craig, even though we couldn't finish the year 
together we'll always have the memories. C/O '96 JYANE. 

I, Mickie Chiyomi Mintline. of mentally deficient mind and lascivious body do hereby dispose 
of these following possessions, (cause I'm keeping all valuables so you can't pawn it). With the 
exception of God (cause he'll take whatever he wants) and my parents. Whom I leave my love 
and maturity (maturity?) Mindy/I leave you Garbage bags. Cardboard boxes. Suicide Hill, 
"California Dreamin", and my individuality. Diana L/You get all the "happy/fraggles" and all 
of our times "flashing people" (You know what I mean) Michelle/Rainy days and my four 
years in JROTC. All these years and I'm not planning to go in the military! Go figure! Diana/ 
You get Biloxi! Edgewater and all! And those Japanese "TEEN" magazines/saranwrap. Chris/ 
My carefree spirit and "Nothing can stop me'attitude. Inwon/Phone calls and Ryan. Biloxi/ 
Thanks for the memories. BHS Stairpeople will always be alive! To all my friends Remember 
Pinkey Swears and Scrumdidilyumpshious. Always -Mickftishious/MCM'96 

I, Zensaku Munn, leave the following: To Craig, a Rolodex of all my ex-girlfriends' phone 
numbers. Pat: My NIHONGO skills. Ken: My fighting skills, you'll need it where you're 
going. Matt Simone: My electric razor. Hopefully I'll C-y'all Stateside someday. Tai: the 
abdominizer and my muscles. Nikki: One more law to live by. Freak till Uji says stop. Tiff: my 
nice Jafrikan tan. Alisha: my driving skills. Eryck: my car. Joey: a bottle of Bengay. Anthony 
C: my drivers license. Uji: a bottle of Motrin, hanging around Nikki you're gonna need it. 
Cliff: my running skills. Eagles Football: another year of hearing Coach Boyd's yellin and all 
my bus pranks. Good Luck next season! Lee: the nicotine patch. Stay athletic and focused. 
Eric R: I leave you with one phrase, NAM-MYOHO-RENGE-KYO. Finally, I leave my 
parents love and appreciation for giving me a chance to live this long. I am very fortunate, 
THANK YOU. Zensaku Micheal Munn #31 

I. Stephanie Nelson, obviously being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to: My patient and understanding parents, my love and memories. Thanks Dad for 
all the breakfasts and hot chocolates. I love you. My sweetest friend Erin, my innate ability to 
wave and whistle at fine guys that I don't know, and a Jewish one that will do whatever you tell 
him. My awesome friend Casi, my earthquake-proof bedroom, my sexy car, and a very fine 
Mormon guy. All my Seminary buds, my ability to sleep sitting up with my eyes open. My 
genius brother Erik, my total admiration and love. Mr. Betsher, all my timed writes. Ms. 
Thomas, my rad pots. Ms. Taylor, a lifetime subscription to Stars and Stripes. Coach Perreault, 
my tennis racket. And all my senior buds who made high school a blast, plane tickets for our 
10-year reunion. 



I, Tami Newton, of weird mind and body, leave the following memories and stuff to my 
friends. The V-ball team, thanks for making me feel like a player. Jetrex and Cheryl, more 
dancing. Jon and Ryan, new techniques for hacking. Miko, new hair color and lights. 
Michelle, a get together before we leave. Julian, one more night. Pat, all the "OPS" you want. 
Anthony and Melissa, great pictures! Shanis, my favorite jeans and glass bottles. Phil, all my 
best love. Crystal, our great times together. Steve, my snowboard. Dan and Ryan, more 
'THREESOME". My friends in the states, PARTY!! My families, my love and my hard 
work. Junko, GAKKO DE WA GANBATENE!! Tina, I love you and you can live with me. 
Everyone who reads this, never forget your youth and keep your daisy healthy. Later Angie 
and and to the skaters. I love you all. Later C/O '96. LATER! 

I. Adam Parsons, well-organized in mind and very cold in body (bloody weather) leave the 
following to whoever takes it: I leave the faith of God (be with you all) on the base because I 
know they need it. I lea ve the freezing cold weather. To Natalie I leave a broken lock so I can 
win more. To L.K. I lea ve the memories of Tokyo and all the other parties we had plus I leave 
the greatest gumie "Lisa". To Erin, I leave my great Datsun truck, you know you like it. To 
Jen, I leave the friendship and relationship of 'Tim". To all those men left here, I leave that 
special gumie because the States has lots of them for class of '96. To the last BSA on base, I 
leave the trail to Eagle open to him. Let God bless you all! 

I, Natalie Marie Portillo, of sound mind and body bequeath to the following: Mom & Dad -
thanks for putting up with 17 years of my stubbornness. My three sisters -1 leave you my 
attitude, I am sure Mom and Dad will appreciate that. TE QUIEDO MUCHO!! Leilani - all 
my days off from work and our talks on life. Sharon & Andre -1 leave everlasting love and 
money for Andre's cookies. Rachel & Danny - a zoo. "Guedito" (Richard) - candy, a tan for 
your Mexican side, and our talks in Burger King. Eric - thanks for the great memories. Sony 
for everything. Adam - Tokyo and the ability to open your locker faster than I can. Tim -
Tokyo and "have a bad day". Tenile - engagement rings. Shauntai - younger guys and the best 
drill team ever. To everyone who I didn't mention, 1 was limited to 150 words.I LOVE YOU 
ALL!! Thanks God. 

I, Sherrise Jane'e Purnell. of thickness and good hair leave the following: My parents: 18 
years of raising me. Three babies: All my love. Warren Charlton: My love is always yours. 
Kathy/Vicky:"Mad Skills" and stubbornness. Meka/Rina: a pack of cloves and all my G.I.'s. 
Tai/Vena: Weaves and attitude. Rayray/Joyce: Fighting skills. Alisha: Way with words. 
Marcy:" Haaawaiian Height". Vanessa: hook-ups at the club. Nicky: A box of "Jimmy Hats". 
Missy: stay out of trouble. To my boyz: Idaho: Smoothness. L.C: a female like me. Spencer: a 
new car battery. Dre/Jimmy: a record deal. Aleem: dancing skills. Lil' Ant: a good woman. 
Twan: Creep daz. Robert: My Hype. Big Popa: Keep your head up. Homies State Side: I'm 
coming home. To people I forgot: It's all good! For the Class"96": We're the Shiznit!!! 

I, Justin Robey, hereby state that upon my untimely death that my estate and all 
possessions thereof be divided among the people stated in my will. First I wo uld like my 
body to be flung like the piano in Northern Exposure into Lake 
Chargoggugoggmochauggagoggchaubunagungamaug. To Adam I l eave a camera full of 
film, with which to take all the pictures of Erin and Stephanie that you feel necessary to 
make puzzles for the boy scouts. To Walter I leave a water bed so that you may sleep 
comfortably in every class. To Matt I leave my argumentativeness and the understanding 
that no matter how hard you try you will never win an argument against yourself. To 
Lindsay I leave One Hundred Million Letters for you to read and write back to. All other 
things go to my brother because I am out of words. 

I, Shanis Robey, of confused mind and possessed body do hereby bequeath the 
following to my friends and family. Tami, my jeans and some more "Threesomes." 
You're beautiful. Miko, GUAM. Crystal, you'll find that "perfect" guy. Thanks for the 
Nihonji Green Day. Phil, GPC and thanks for the help on the guitar. Jules, punch 
plexiglass! Kris, the perfect afro for prom. Ryan, good luck with Amanda. Emily, 
Kendra's Onara couch. Kendra, Ohio, sorry you had to leave it. Tina, stay out of trouble 
and get out of here fast. Melissa N., SPEAK YOUR MIND. You're hilarious. Angie, 
dinners at the club. Melissa L., another night in L.A. Jon, a new hack. Laurent, a slap for 
Mary, thanks for making me realize how much more there is to life. John and Justin I 
love you guys. Mom, Dad, I lo ve you. Thankfully,no more of our "talks" I'm out of here 
and I'M NEVER COMING BACK! 

I, Rachel Nicole Rudzik, being of educated mind and medium body do hereby bequeath 
the following: To my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, I give my life. Thank you for Your 
strength to make it through each day. To my parents: Thank you for your love and 
prayers. Bro: I leave all of our "jam sessions". Keep going w/ God. Sis:I leave all our 
"quality times", shopping on Green Pole, and a lot of patience. Saori:I leave all of our 
"talks", my friendship, a loaf of homemade bread, and a great big hug. Stay sweet! 
Amber:I leave a car of your own and a giant chocolate ice cream shake. Jen:I leave 
lunchroom laughs and rollerblades that fit. Jennifer:I leave success. You deserve it. To 
the Revelation Generation: Stay strong! Joy: Continue to spread His joy. Teachers: 
Keep an enthusiasm for teaching! Seniors: We're finally done! 

I W alter Q. Sellers of sound mind and body leave the following people the following things: 
Z. Munn - stretch resistant socks and some M.C. Hammer pants ; Ms. Green - spontaneity; M. 
Suan - sunflowers (a whole lot); Mrs. Christopherson - ability to get upset at a student; C. Forest 
- a cat to bark at in the off season; S. Mayes - abdominizer; E. Felder - ten pairs of tennis shoes; 
C. Harris - baseball, football, and basketball; M. Gerdes 101 to be the Best Manager; A. 
Slayton - DJ. Boobie's Greatest Tracks; J. Hall - some of his own business to mind; L. Gray -
another six inches of height; S. Purnell - a man that will satisfy her every need instead of two or 

• three(inside thang); A. Allison - Edgren Defensive Player of the Year(when we leave); T. 
Neilson - some pants that fit; Coach Boyd - a team with a 'commitment to excellence'. And last 
but not least I wanna leave Edgren love, peace, and joy for the years to come. 

1. Krystal Shasteen, being of slightly insane mind and shapely body, hereby bequeath the 
following: To La Belle my best-friend, confidant, and co-conspirator, I leave nothing. Just 
kidding, you get to be whipped, beaten, stripped, tied to a chair, and forced to write bad checks. 
To Mr. Betsher, I give you my handcuffs, you can use them on those difficult students. Ms. C, 
you get the pleasure of not having me in your class anymore, hope you like it. Koba, I leave 
you the keys to the car, enjoy and don't get into a wreck. Well, of course now that I'm gone, all 
of you will throw the biggest party of my life, and I can't be there to enjoy it, but it could be 
worse, I could be bald. Guess what just got worse, I'm bald. 

I, Spencer Smith, of inspiring mind and great body leave the following to these people: My 
parents my love and affection. Thanks for being there for me when I needed you. My brother 
and sister my clothes, (ya'll need it) Richard, a new system that doesn't blow a fuse every time 
you play it. Tasha. some meat for them legs. Shauntai, my kindness. Darkwing, plane tickets to 
Columbia. Sherrise, year-round passes to the club. Rina, a car so you don't have to ask anyone 
for a ride. Joe, some height because you need it. Kathy, some more jewelery even though it 
looks like you have enough. Slate, some basketball skillz. Sharon, stay just the way you are, 
cute and sweet. To the rest of ya'll that I didn 't mention, I ran out of nice things to say. To the 
rest of ya'll I don't like get up on dez nuttz. 

I, Allen Jeff Spoon, being of noise, half mind, and slim body do hereby bequeath the 
following: To my mother - thanx for all the love and understanding; To Candace - my car; To 
Evan - you get you know who off your jock; To Joseph - lots o' leaves; To Eryck - my system; 
To Dre - some free time; To Marit - a cooler dad; To Ray and Gary - Ya'll got soccer; To Keala 
- Thanx for the talks; To Melissa - Memories of your party; To Linda - Make-up you don't 
have to fix; To Jennifer - Parking skills; To Mariel - My fighting skills; To Robert - My mackin 
skills; To Bobbie - Someone that likes you back; To Michelle - Too bad you thought 1 was 
joking; To all the girls - a guy to treat you right; And last but certainly not least - BIG CHAVEZ 
- you get everything else. For anyone I forgot - Too Bad! 

I, Marcie Suan, leave the following behind: Mom and Dad, my TEMPER that you 
guys always put up with, I lo ve you guys. My brothers, an extra room in t he house. 
All my friends in the States, hope that I can save enough okane to come see yall! 
BICTORIA, my crazy sayings like DO GIRLS a popolo guy and DP CHIPS. Reese, 
my ability to say HAAAWAIIAN! Kathy, peer pressure, Pat, BOB MARLEY, 
Grant, the LB times, my POPOLO girls, thanks for everything, my H AOULE mixed 
girls, thanks for everything too. Keala, stew, Nanny, 4 more years in Misawa. 
Tai,lunch money. Ken, NANNY! O'club G-funks, all our crazy talks, thanks for the 
love and support! Thanks once again to everyone who made my life in Misawa 
worth living. To everyone I forgot, get over it. Peace Dudes,the FILARICAN GIRL. 

I, John Tedford, give all my books to my teachers. To my Grandfather I give my .22 
rifle and guitars. To my father 1 give my hats and boots if they can fit him. To my 
mom my room to use for a sewing room. To my brothers I give my country music 
CD's for them to listen to, and the keys to both cars. To my R.O.T.C instructors I give 
my uniform. Last but not least to my Grandmother I give my love. I'm out of here. 
(Not a moment too soon, and not a minute to spare.) 

I, Richard White, being of no mind and a sound body do bequeath the following to: 
The Lord-thanx for getting me this far. My parents-thanx for the support. Spencer-
your $800 refund for that wacked out car. Lil' Joe-a phonebook! Tasha-some food 
to put some meat on them legs. Nat-a box of now and laters and all our talks. 
Leilani-a growth pill. Rachel-stay beautiful, girl! Alisha Paramore-a doll that looks 
like Craig. Alicia Smith-4:30, don't forget! Robert-a license to get places. Slate-a 
chill pill. Jennifer- another amp. Evan-my system to make that car sound better. 
Sharon-Dre. Dre-Sharon. Tenile-$28 to get another tattoo. Greg-a new stereo. 
Linda and Charlene-a box of cigs for each of you. Class of 96 - we out! See Ya! 

I, Ian Catling would like to take this time say thank you to my parents for all that 
they've done for me these past seventeen years. I'd also like to thank them again for 
making me move half-way through my senior year! To my friends (if I have any by 
the end of the y ear,) I do bequeath something. I'm not sure what it will be, but if you 
give me some money before school's out, I'mm sure it will be something nice. To 
the wrestling team, I give you my funky wrestling shoes. I'd like to say thank-you to 
all my teachers. It's been great!! 



Conrad Artis 
Russell Friend 
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